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Two Sections
Council Supports
Bid to Bring BEG
Rowing Events Here
Th e  greatest thing that ever happened to Kelowna was en­visaged by City Council as the mayor and aldermen Mon­
day night tried to picture coijditions here if the British Empire 
Games' rowing events were .held here late in July or early in 
August, 1954.
Ever)*one perceived it was worth fighting for and therefore 
decided to do everything in their power to help the City of 
Kelowna get the BEG rowing events, ,
Regatta chairman Alderman R. F, Parkinson moved that 
the council endorse Kelowna's application for the BEG rowing 
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Forest Fire NowUnder Control 
Alter 200 Men Battle Flames
THE
'S*;
Council unhesitaUnsIy approved 
the motion but first thing to be 
taken care of, in the maypr's opin­
ion. is whether the taxpayers of 
Kelowna want the BEG rowing 
here.
A certain expense will be involv­
ed, it was pointed out, though it 
was not expected to be heavy, and 
certainly not near the tremendous 
publicity value to' be gained by 
hosting scullers from allr over the 
world and the largest crowds in 
Kelowna’s history.
GOODWILL AND BOSPirALmr
Precipitating the. BEG discussion 
was Mayor Jack Ladd’s remarks 
about the success of the 1952 Regat­
ta.' He said the success of the Re­
gatta was not measured in the dol­
lars taken in but in ; the goodwill 
and hospitality shown the thou­
sands of visitors here.
He then officially congratulated 
Aid. Parkinson apd the : Regatta 
committee for a'splendid voluntary 
job on behalf of the city. Sudnging
mittee. ,
Parkinson agreed that a civic 
coimnittee should be set up to 
make plans on what “ they can do 
and are prepared to do.”
Aid. Parkinson suggested the 
BEG rowing might be tied in with 
Kelowna’s golden jubilee, thereby 
taking advantage of a provincial 
government grant for that purpose.
EMPIRE’S BEST HERE
THE ABOVE PiCTURE WAS TAKEN T engulfed in flames. The entire'' mountainside 
about' 4 o’clock yesferday .afternoon shortly ' took on a fiery glow during the darkness.
after the forest fire got out of contrbl and- 
•With the BEG rowing and the .swept up the 3500 foorBlue Grouse Mountain,' 
1934 Regatta almost coinciding, h of Kelowna.
Two hours later, the fire cpuld he seen 
for miles around as the tinder-di^ trees were
was likely that the Empire’s finest 
water athletes also would be taking 
part in the Regatta, said Aid. Park­
inson.
Referring briefly to the 1952 Re­
gatta. Aid. Parkinson said there 
was no intention of making a 
•‘killing” at the gate. Its purpose 
is to make a profit, maintaining the 
same overall quality, keeping the 
thousands of spectators happy so 
they’ll come back again.
He thanked the city and the vari-
Starting in the Philip Chaplin orchard, 
the flames quickly spread up the mountain 
after scorching fruit trees. A strong southerly 
wind fanned' the flames. -
^
9 0
m m  ^  departments for “terrific co-op-
Ladd said such an imdertakipg . was with the Regatta commit-
much too'big for the Regatta com- ■
Bridge Across Lake Again 
Pressed by Board of Trade
; iMax. to date, 95 (July 9).
' ' ' Max. Min.
Aug. 11   ................. 89 58





C o n s t r u c t i o n  of a bridge across. Lake ' Okanagan to 







% pressed by 1;iie Kelowna Board of Trade.'
Referring to the huge increase in traffic, brought about by 
improved interior highways and. the opening of the John Hart 17 A I  C l?  . AT A P M ^  
Highway to the Peace River country. President Hovvard Faitlk- X  r l i L l j l j  / l l J r l l i i f l l J  
ner declared that-present ferries will be'unable to handle the ,Eyery possible means to appre- 
potential bumper-to-bumper stream of cars. . ;
He pointed out that a survey was
University of British ' Columbia 
will be asked to shelve granting the 
$250 Alumni 'Association scholarship 
to-Lady-of-the-Lake' . Kathy-Archi­
bald for at least 12 months,
Matter was discussed at Tuesday
past Premier W. A. C. Bennett has 
favored construction • of a bridge; .̂ 
NARAMATA ROAD 
, Should a bridge’ be out of the 
question, Mr. Faulkner thinks con­
sideration should then be given to 
construction of the Naramata Road 
on the east' side of the lake.
He felt that comparative costs 
would be the deciding factor, add-.
ST. LAURENT 
SPEND 45 
M T O E S  HERE
'Prime^iUlster Sti Laiireht is -ex­
pected-to be; in the ;city for only 
three-quart^ of an hour , in mid- 
afternoon, September-2. '
•The Prime Minister will be driv­
ing from Penticton to Kelowna to 
entrain for 'Vancouver. ; Accom­
panying him will be Fisheries Min­
ister R. 'W. Mayhew.
’ Preliminary plans for a civi,c re­
ception were outlined by City 
Council Monday night.. Taking 
part In the reception, site of which 
still is indefinite, will be a repre-
When August Smiles
Amrust is the mellow month, almost everywhere in Canada undertaken last year to; consider
• - ,',w ■ * / • f 1 . the feasibility of a bridge. It is un-
a season o f lang^UOfOUS irm tiluness, derstood this report has since been
' I t btings kindly warmth in place of the scorching breath of filed wth the pvemment, but de-
late July. Yet its afternoon breezes bear a hint of the-tresh clear paulkner also declared that4n the 
air of the autump pnly a few weeks away.
Canadians , fortunate enough to’ choose August vacation 
dates enjoy l^zy days of watching the year’s bounty in field and 
orchard mature in the golden sunshine. Time seems to lose 
itself in a drqwsy hum of contentment.
' I t is a time for adults to relax on the screened porch at the 
cottage and watch the gulls wheel over the lake.
' For'the vdUng folk, it brings swimming, long hours of fro- ing that a toll bridge would pay for
]ickui{  ̂ (UUl ^i)U-batlung.’on’*thc beaches. Its nights are co the cost of the road,' plus its
cnouch for' coni roasts, for dancing, for strolls under' the upkeep, are unknown factors.
® ’"The bridge would not' be just a
harvest moon., Kelowna- '̂Westside bridge, but an
•The farmer’s hay is safely in the mow. Prohably most oi Okanagan lifeline and ^ “ Native small
his grain is threshed and stored m the granary. His root crops members of’the Kelowna Board of .packages of select fruit of the sea-
continne to soah.n,. goodness from the sun and soil Calves,
.lambs and poultry grow big and plump m readiness for early o^na-g bid for immediate action, Archibald.
marketing. Tlie fruit ripens on the trees. If the summer weather traffic  mass^^urnburof*^school
in his district has been favorable, the farmer, like everyone Referring to the heavy traffic possibly in The City Park. A tour
* ■ 4* I a. .s. Aismiuf irlrtkkf during Rcgntta wcok, Mr. Faulkncr of the city is■ desirable but the
• else, call find at least tunc to bask in tlu, August gl y. revealed that from July, 28 to Aug- shortness of stay may -rule this out.
Fonrotten for the carefree present arc the special tasks the ust 3, a total of 5,000 vehicles cross- - — -------—- — —
r •!« u • • ‘ i  . .. . . . . t he the ferry from the south, while MORE ELECTRICITY USED .fall Will bring in town .and COliptr), the rpsponbibiliticb th crossed from the Amount of electricity used in the
grown-ups must face, the studies the youth faces at school, north. Added to this was-the fact City of Kclow 
Thin id Ihd happy month w hcn.all naU.re conspires to induce “ " S n e l m d i S t  S a  ™! “ I c S r S !  U 
m a il  to take it casiy, to shed his cares, perhaps to call up rich 
memories of other sumuicrs or to fashion bright dreams of the 
future. ,
There will be another time for work, for deliberation, for 
putting plans into action. But, for now, it* is sufficient to cap­
ture the magic of the hours when August smiles.
herid those responsible for false 
fire alarms so the “book” can be 
"thrown”; at them will 'be used by 
<̂ ty authorities.
'City Council Monday night learn­
ed. ruefully that false alarms not 
'ohly‘ mean a high ha^rd for both 
life and property but they cost the 
city $60; • Four'have been turned in 
since the automatic alarm system 
became effective June-26.'
A letter from the fire depart­
ment queried whether an; “ex­
ample” could be made of the cul­
prits; Councilmen were all in fav­
or—once an offender is caught. 
Juveniles are believed responsible 
in at least three of the four cases. 
HORN “MISREPRESENTED”
Tiremen also pointed out to City 
Council that the new fire horn has 
not measured up to expectations. 
They suggested the horn had been 
misrepresented and urged the city, 
to advise the makers. A letteryhas 
been written to the makers accord­
ingly.'
Monthly report of Fire Mar^all 
Fred Gore, also heard at Monday’s 
meeting, showed 71 buildings had 
been Inspected for fire hazards and 
requests issued for seven buildings 
to be removed., '
,Tho brigade answered 13 alai4ns 
, during July, four of them false 
alarms. There was no fire loss for 
July, ' ' . ' : ■ ■ ■
members agreed to write UBC re­
questing postponement of the schol­
arship. ■ ■ V
Miss Archibald feels duty bound 
to take .Qrade XIII in (Kelowna be- 
.cause ; of the fact .that she!' will be 
requ\fed: to attend many local and 
regional functions.
•Although UBC regulations .state 
the bursary can only be-held over
1500 Acres Timberland 
Destroyed By Fire
f .\NNED by a strong southerlV wiivl. a forest fire swept up.Blue Grouse Mountain late yesterday afternoon and des­
troyed 1500 acres of timberland.
.Approximately 200 men fought a losing battle for about 
12 hours before a fire guard was successfully , set up shortly 
before midnight which prevented the flames spreading further 
up the mountain and in a northerly direction where there are 
valuable timber stands.
The fire started in the tinder-dry grass in the Philip Chap­
lin orchard, about eight miles north of Kelowna. I t quickly 
engulfed an unoccupied house on the Chaplin property along 
the lake front, spread through the orchard, jumped the'road 
which runs parallel to the lake, and spread quickly to the 3500- 
foAt level of Blue'Grouse Mountain.
After fighting the flames all night, lire fighters, returning from the 
scene, reported the flames under control. However, officials of the local 
forestry department declined to confirm this Met. Fire Ranger Roy. Eden 
has been Bunenp'ising fire fighting operations for the past 18 hours. He 
refused to take time out for a few hours sleep. George Sntherliin^> 
patcher at the local forest ranger’s office, said a fire guard thrown up 
during the night was successful and for the time being, the flames have 
been trapped. ' '
The S. M. Simpson Company has the lease on timber rights on Blue 
Grouse Mountain. The lumber company has carried out extensive log­
ging operations in the Bear Creek District for a number of years. General 
manager S. M. Simpson; along with about 60 mill employees, assisted In 
fighting the flames. Experienced loggers were also drawn from; other 
camps ta the district About 200 men were on duty at midnight last night.
------ —; Two children of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Chaplin, Betsy, 8, and Terry, 
6, first noticed smokjE coming from 
the orchard about luSO Wednesday 
morning. ‘ They ran to their mother 
who endi^vored to smother iho 
grass fire.' Fanned. by a strong
A forestry plane, piloted by Ian 
W att landed on Lake Okanagan; 
, this mpmlng. After surveying 
the Blue Grouse Mountain b|aie, 
Mr. jWatt stated he is confident 
'ihe fire'Is, under V,conitroI, but 
added, it; could easily break; into 
a major: conflagration agid^ The 
*plane te* piatrolling heaidly-wb^- 





; An annual cross-lake swim will 
be started tfiis year for the Copper-
............ craft Studios Trophy. The-race is
afternoon meeting of-the Kelowna open to anyone who is. a resident of 
Board of Trade, when ' executive the Okanagan 'tTalley.
' Race is set for next Wednesday, 
starting at 2:30 p.m. from the West- 
side ferry wharf. Contestants will 
finish up at the Aquatic pool. Dead­
line for entries is noon next Tues­
day, (Aug. 19).
Those wishing ,to enter should 
get in touch with Dex Pettigrew 
(3357) or'lifeguards at the Aquatic. 
A boat to accompany each competlr
-for a year, Tor health, reasons only, tor will be provided; 
the board wU rriake a special ap- ■" 
pehl in view' of her; position. Kel- 
owife Rotary Club is; also writing 
to UBiC. ■ Miss.Archibald was spon­
sored by the Rotariahs.'
Usual time to swim across Okan­
agan Lake on the proposed route is 




Accident victims James Graham
ACADEMIC AWARD 
WINNER WANTS 
TO m o m  C.A
(Turn to Page 8, Story 2)
e na during July was WANTS TOURIST
over the same period i“‘ SIGN ERECTEDMonday's City Council meeting.
' 'Winner of the annual Jack Mac­
Millan Scholarship, ^wafded 'by the 
Independent Order of Daughters of 
Stewart and his wife; are progress- the Empire to *the Grade XII stu- 
ing favorably in Kelowna General dent at Kelowna High School who 
Hospital after they were seriously shows outstanding' academic; nch- 
iniured in a motorcycle-auto crash' ievements and qualities o< good 
^Sunday afternoon; citizenship has been announced. •
The driver of the motorcycle is The scholarship certificate and 
suffering from a fractured back $25 goes to Marjory Burnstlll. 
while his wife has a broken'ankle M̂;iss Burnstlll averaged 86.1 per- 
and head cuts. » cent in her university entrance ex-
The mishap occurred when an aminatlons. She was a member of 
auto, said by Royal Canadian last year’s Students’ Council, and i
Mounted Police to be' driven , by gjgo executive member of the *or the fact that their r^d coats, or 
Frederick Tarlton, aged about 70, Qĵ jgi Ri-Y Club. She Intends to dress uniforms, looked exceptional-
■' ....... ’ ‘ -- continue her studies, aiming event- ^  cxnrcss-
* '  “ ■ &SST'
wind, it quickly spread toward ,the 
house. Mr. .Chaplin and several 
mem working a short distance from 
the home, Were summoned., They , 
were successful in saving the house. 
In  the. meantime Mrs. Chaplin tele­
phoned th'e fire warden. ' . ; 
Orchard  dam aged
Mrs. Chaplin this morning ex­
pressed the opinion that the blaze 




Compliments to district engineer 
L, E. Willis and the ferry staff, 
were made by Kelowna Board of' 
Trade president Howard Faulkner 
on Tuesday. ‘
Referring to the ferry crews, Mr. 
Faulkner stated “they did a grand 
job. They didn’t even take llmoi 
out for lunch during Regatta.” .
R.C.M.P. officials also come . in 
for a Word of praise, particularly
A Report .That All MP's Should Heed
This newspaper has often criticized the Canadian Senate 
for failing in its. duty and sleeping on its privileges, but the 
arrival the other day of the report of the Senate’s financial 
coininittcc serve,s to remind us that this Upper House has been 
wide awake to its responsibilities in this field. If the House of 
Commons is as alert as it often claims, it will take this com­
mittee report and make .some use of it to the benefit of the 
Cunadian taxpayer.
The Senate committee reviewed the approximately $(>,000.
B o y  Dies From Poison; 




A turn-off near Sicamous, which 
Kelowna Board of Trade president 
Howard. Faulkner believes is “the 
most important junction of oil east­
ern traffic,” Is badly in need of a 
dircctioual sign. • '
“It is important to, the whole 
Oknnngnn 'VnUcy,” stated Mr. 
Fnulkneiy at Tuesday’s bxccutlyo 
mcotinj}.
of Penticton;' proceeded part way 
out onto Pendozi Street at Strath- 
cona Avenue where there is a stop 
sign. !
, The bike, proceeding. on Pendo­
zi,• was unable to avoid striking the 
auto, Tarlton's car, with no . “pink 
.slip” as required by law, was im-' 
pounded. Police estimated aggre­
gate property damage at $•100,
LEUKEMIA TAKES 
LIFE OF CHILD
bo erected, one stating “so many
ICATIl of a 23-numth old child from drinking poison and miles to Ynneouver ^
,, f .  1 1! I y i I t i: 11 ’.I '  ,1 Canyon," the other stating “so manydl.scovcry of two iiadly dccqinposcd bodies—all within tluv n̂ iieg ynneouver via the Oknnag-
Leukemin Tuesday claimed nn- 
Ho recommended that two signs otheV lifc-^thnt of, first-born Janet
Marie Schneider, daughter of Mir,
Bill..Sands 
Deputy Minister Labor
B ILU SANDS, well-kmnvn labor organizer in the Okanagan 'Valley, has been appointed deputy inini.sler
B.C
and Mrs. Joseph Schneider, 530 
Sutherland Avenue. Her death in the
of labor 111;
... s Social Credit govemnumt. , , , , •
Announcement that the governme U lia<l sieiiped oU .side 
' civil service to name the .W-year-old Kelowna man as bead
■ * Labor Minister lA’lc
space of 24 hours 
morning
Mick.i. Found lloatiug on Okanagan Lake litor the mouth; of 
Bear Creek Tuesday evening Was the body of a ‘ S9«fyear-’old 
(XXl.OOO which Canadians pay aiimiallv in federal, provincial and Jap.'mesc-Canudiau, Nainoru Shitahodo,
.u.xa.ion, » p c .l  vvUl, .Ife .ax|-»yor U,u. U U a» n.uch  ̂ & T K ?  . i t  lSS
as lic ’should he rctpnred to stand at this tunc and urged some „nd his molher wont to Pcnchlnnd to the strong belief the dead man
had authorities buzzing yesterday and this an Vnlloy.’,’‘
The latter route Is shorter. Tl>c iicns wus oiuBnosca us cancer ui , jjnnds fills'the post vacant
since .TnmcH Thomson,, former dop-, '
Mr, an;l Nlrs. William ^lcQuecll, of Oyaina. Found dead In tlon Ja'made‘ofTho’7ŵ^̂ ^̂  dhTld"wiil be held tomorrow'after*
his Leon Avenue basement .suite yesterday w as Cicorge Albert an route. noon a t'3:30 In the Church of The is w n
Dead from poisouing is William Michael McQueen, son of VcrS,"”no mem
Kelowna Qcncrnr Hospital enmo of this important post, was made by 
leas than two weeks after her llj- wj^-ks this w eek, 
ness gs diag sed os o  of ‘ ■ -- •
thb blood. , '
Catholic funeral rites, for the
stmnd ccommiies. to visit Mrs. J. Pnscmkq, aunt of the ; . . . . . boy. The boy, who would be two
The first Tcconunendalion of the committee bail to do witfi years old lotcr this m»)inh, got his
those of social hands oh o smnir bottle of nicotine sulphate Tuesdoy afternoon and 
gulped down some of It.;
The auto rushing >h|m to a West
had fallen in, possibly while trying 
to fetch some water. Ho was por- 
tlally crippled; lUiv Ing suffered h
GO TO RESIDENTS 
AFFECTED BEFORE 
DECIDING ACTION
Opinion of residents In the area 
W|U bo ascertained before City 
Councils deals with an application
noon lit'3:30 In the Church of The organize wv,
Immaculate Conception. Rt. Rcvl J»bor uiUon •"'“dement portlcû ^̂
W. D, McKenzie officiating. Inter- Oic Okanogan nrosl
ment.wlll hn in Knlnwnn rf.mi'trrv. number of years hO 1)08 bl.CIl prcslcint'Will bo'In Kelowna ce etery, 
under direction of Kclowno Funer- 
ol Directors.
Besides the bci-cnvcd parents, the 
child is survived by a sister, Anita, 
and her grandparents—Mr. and 
Mrs, Jacob Schneider, and Mr, and 
Mrs. August Pfllgei', all of Kclow-
Corcbral hombrfhagb a ftW years from S M; Simpson Lid, to build n ««•
ago.
Ho won not reported missing bc-
...... cause frlomfs thought ho hod left
bi'ink physician's otlicc where tliero ®̂r Montreal \yhcrc a brother, the 
was n stomach pump crashed Into on'V survivor, lives, fahlta-
ihc cost of govormuent sorvievs, especially 
welfare. The senators fell that the extent ami amount of these 
shouhl be reviewed iimuediatcly. Tlicy reported that in a young 
country like Canada with as much opptirlunily for work and 
advancement available as there is, social security ought to be 
trimmed more nearly the essential needs of the .country,
They criticize the tendency of the people to demand gov- 
ernmept handouts for thingH which the community or the indi­
vidual could haiullc. if they tried. The committee thought that death was ..................................
economies'a.s between provincial and federal gilvcrnmcnts couhl duo lo tiic pAlson and not to the Jmeo days. Coroner Oniuhart sai»i 'J'ajj Collections Up 
Ilf (omul i( thcff Bovmum-iil. uoul.1 .luct a.ul loumiicr oul a ,t ''n « » r .’rr‘i 2 , a ' I .  w*[|‘
|H>licy of co-operutive economics. a,,. |„,y nounced lalor by Day’s Funeral
11)0 railing nt Iho Trcpunlcr Creek 
bridge, delaying the mercy trip 
sever;)! minntos, When ho flnnlly 
arrived «l Wostbgnk he was pro­
nounced dead.
Ah ofllclal post mortem by Co)'- 
Uniuhart of Kclow-
ly
hodo had sent hIs effects to Mon­
treal oVer a week ago.
: Dr. Urquhart estimated the body 
had been In the water about seven 
days. The deceased resided on 11)0 
west side of tho lake,
Micks' body was found nfler ho 
had been, doid for an esthnuted
first aid rooin as an addition to 
a building nt 832 G\iy Street (at 
Mnnhnlten Drive),
This was decided Monday after It 
was icorned the zoning bylaw has 
no provision for n first old •■oom 
for that area. The bnllding to bo 
added to Is on city •■owned property, 
loused by Simpson’s until 1056.
City Council will'likely act one 




, Treasurer Doug Ilfirberfs report 
for the first seven inoni.lis of the 
deceased man kept by hlin- yeiir, submitted to , City Coiincll 
llUte Is known about Ms
Church ofikittting, li)leriT)th)t will bnckgroimd. There arc smne Immc- tions for 1032 ot fH-,342.30, or 
, , I r . ‘ I I 'I'l lu* h) Kelowna Cemetery. Ilesldc* dlatc relatives In Saslujlchowun 34 80 tkreent. k or the ramo period
tion IS the sugiicstion for cutting tlcparimcntul c.'cpcnscs. Ihc p.,rc„u. he Is survived by a while a cousin reside# in Okanagan* last year, the collections were $133,
This IS a good sURgc.sllon, though imc which is liable lo held krUlay at 3:15 p.m. from the Service.
, ' .1 > t I • • a ' . I  * I chapel of Day's .Funeral Service, The decmlcr on the rocks of mlmmistrativc jcalou.sics ami govern- yj j. li^nch of First United rdf andfloii
mental vested interests. More open to inunediate iinplcmenta
(Continued on rage 8) ftv«-ycai.‘-old sister Barbara. MUidOn. 32748 or 34.12 percent.
Dr. Clarke Commended 
By City Aldermen
A letter of comniendnlion for hla 
work ns South Oknnngnn nxHlIcnl 
health officer and wishing him suc­
cess in his post graduate course 
was authorized by City Council to 
bo written to Dr. D. A, Clarke.. Tho 
.South Okanagan lleuUh Unit direc­
tor has beet) given Icnvo of absence 
to attend a year's course at tho 
Harvard School of Buhllc Health In 
Boston. Dr, D. M, Black of ICcl- 
ownn la acting director now,
DOimi: miKNiNG niKF
I'r Firemen were called early ’Dies- 
dny evening lo the 800 l>lock Ber­
nard Avenue lo douse on old molor- 
cyclc enveloped In flames, Iteh'-ved 
duo to n faulty gns tank, The fhe- 
nuin put thu blara out In jig thne.
(lent of the Okanagan District 
Tradcfl and Labor Council and di­
rector of organization for tho 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers' Un­
ion ri’LC), He bas been an exe­
cutive member of the B,C, section 
of the IVndcH and Isabor Congress,
I'LKA FOB IJNirV
A native of Kelowna, Mr. Sands 
1)08 resided hero will) his wife and 
two children. He was not avall- 
nl)le for comment this morning, U 
Ih presumed he Is now In Victoria.
In making the announecnxo)!, 
Labor Minister Wicks said be wish­
ed to "n)iike n strong plea to labor 
and management to pet loi;elb('r 
and Bf.’llle their differences, 
“MoDHgement and labor inii parl- 
neis In B.C’.'s great licilta):e and 
we want to see l)oth going hand In 
hand to luilld a better province,'' 
IlKAK IlliSI’UNHIHlI.ITV 
He Mild that the î ocla) Credit 
govcrnmenl is not prepared to fav­
or one side or Ibe otlier In tlicse 
coTurlex IsMien both management 
and Intior must Ixair their tnll rc- 
sponslbimy for establiitlilng hfum- 
onlon# reiallons. ‘‘Ih'ltbil) Cohim- 








will) the Industrial unrest so tnanl- 
fc.sl within our borders which la 
)eiarillng tl)c program of our prov­
ince and ealin fotih renewed offorta 
on the part of all In re-establish* 
liig Industi'lnl peace," ho slated.
He emplimil/od the Horred gov- 
cniDient Is not preiiared to lake 
sklen within the ranks nt labor, by 
playing organized labor against tho 
unorganUud portion or vlco versa.
.11, , ( ! ■ ■ ) » ,
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A N a m  h g er
PASSES BOXU 
SCm G M ARK
Vernon Tiger*, the nuMway boy* 
in U» lotericHT boxla circuit, now 
hove two sniper* who have broken 
tbo-^previoiflf scoring rocord, set by 
Bert Bertoia with Kamloops last 
year at 133 points.
The seven goals and one assist 
garoereil by Allan Gilt at home, 
TVesday against the Salmon Arm* 
Acts npw give the Armstrong lad 
a total of t44. Sarge Sammartiho 
surpassed Bertola's record three 
w ks ago. He now baa-199 points 
and three games left to set a mark 
ttiat may not be touched in a gen* 
cration. *
CLOSING IN ON BRUINS
Salmon Arm and Kamloops'-sev­
ens continue to close in on Kelowna 
Bruins both In the point race and 
In the penalty records.' Both the.
Klippers and . Acea are tied tor 
third. Just two games to the rear 
of the Bruins, Salmon Ann hat two 
ganwa left, Kamloapa four and Kel­
owna three. •
Penalties up io Sunday were? 
Vernon, 2$8 minutes plus two 
match misconducts; Kamloops, 389 
minuates, plus two match mliKon- 
ducu; Salmon Ann. 427 minutes; 
Xetowna, 435 minutes in durance 
,vUe; t^us two match mlscooducts. •
Storing leaders, according to data 
released by official scorer Albeit 
McCliukey of Vernon and Includ­
ing gatnes up to Sunday only, fol­
low:
GP S G Aptsplm 
S. Sam'tino, V. 20 ISS 97 (» 162 ,39 
GUI, Vernon .. 22 313 9S 41 130 13 
Bldoski, Vem. 17 IB) 48 38 86 32 
Powell, Kam. 15 102 57 28 85**88 
RJtdUe, KeL .. 14 79 32 53 84 34 
MeCtuskey, V. 19 58 28 40 68 39 
Watt, Vernon 10 80 27 40 67 12 
a  Sam’tino, V. 16 60 27 35 62 *60 
McCaUan, Vcr. 22 80 31 29 60 *29 
B. Perry, SA.. 21 107 39 19 58 25 
. Each (*) represents match mis­
conduct penalty. '
Closing
Royers, Vernon Clash Friday; 
League Playoffs Begin Monday
OPEN HOUSE
W ed n esd a y , A ug. 2Q
KELOWNA GOLF AND 
COUNTRY CLUB
You are cordially invited to take part in 
the official opening of the new addition 
to our Club House. . -
Wje’ll B.C.-ing yoil!
P LAYOFF Sioftball continues to hold the city and district . within its prip.
Rntlanth Rovers have added whipped cream to an already 
tempting menu by trouncing Penticton to reach the Okanagan 
final in the B.C^Amateur Sotthall Association playoffs.
Now the Kelowna and District Softball Association has 
come up with a^playoff plan to determine a league champion— 
a pcnujmt winner.
Rovers' next assignment along the 
BCAkSA playoff trail comes at Ath­
letic Oval Friday evening at 6:30 
when they take on the Vernon 
Cardinals in the first game of a 
best-of-three scries for the Okan- 
agan-SiIainline championship. .Ver­
non beat Kamlpops in the other 
semi-final bracket.
Second and third games (if a thir _ , ,
is needed) will be played at Ver- - Game regiUationdipr'19M-53 have 
non Sunday. Both teams are strong pton reloawd and the booWets con-
HERE ARE GAME 
SEASONS, LIMITS 
FOR THIS AREA
F A N T A S T I C  B U T . . .
BIG ONES 1  
OYAMA LAKE? 
YOU SAID IT!
■ Hooked a deer while fly-casting 
in'the water?
. Sounds fantastl ,̂ but Gordon 
Shaw of Kelowna swears to it. 
Right now he’d like to get close 
enough to a doe to* retrieve an 
expensive fly.
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LAKES AND '  
STREAMS
BY JIM TRE4DG0LD 
(Prepafcd tran week-md re- 
IMMia trom ftshemen, eann opc^ 
at«fs and tln«aib pcrwMM trip*, 
tliia to pnldl^ed wlOi t  view «t 
pwrildy gtodtot athriw are
M M T O A  A a a a p o n  i i  I
(Special to The Kelowna Cfourier) anyone^—Edllor.)
KAMLOOPS—Two quick goals • . ■
by veteran Ben Anderson, in the Fishing in general has been holding up quite welt during the extreme 
final five minutes of the'game gave hot weather. Non-residents still are fishing the lakes in great numbers 
Kamloops Klippers a hard-scrappi hut local anglers have not been out in force during the hot weather. \
T^todwIlSht'^The w ° n i ) S  OKANAGAN LAKE-Rock fish- Into their camps In the past, j 
with sJtaon A i S  . . .  Good If these camps are not giving ser,
the same nichi marfe n from the rocks across from vice to the public this should i
JunS PEACHLAND and also at WILSON remedled-but not by granting moi ,̂
S t e  "r^it J S  LANDIHO. NAHUN .nd McKIH- li«nc« . You can l i l  tho
four ^ in t, LEY’.S . . . Grasshoppers, small of this permit will be fought by
secon^nlare Rniins Plugs, Doo-Dods and minnows made the local fish and game clubs which,sctona-piace uruins. authorities on local
Bruins had c ^ e  from behind to beavER LAKE-Very good con-
sidcring the w'eather. >A few g o i  OEE LAKE CHAIN—Fair t.Ojerase an early KUpper. lead by scor-
periods’̂ ^irnoTed toch‘ dai  ̂ wTul with CROOKED LAKE still!
»mi tui«. ♦>,* evening rise fair . . .This lake taking top spot . . . The camp hasand twice in.,the fourth. Klippers
led 2-1 at the end of the first and i_ _ *ki.7-3 at half-time *® ® steady producer again this year
and son'® this credit is due to 
D E ^E A U  IN DITTOR Fishery Officer FRANK LUCAS.
Dean Desireau of Kamloops had ' who controls the re-stocking. His 
bis dander up throughout the game, experience is extremely valuable 
serving 17. minutes in. penalties. on this body of water . . . Beaver 
Anderson paced the -Kamloops Lake is one of the heaviest produ-
snipers with five goals, Tubby,Nic-
The big - one - that - eot- aWav f*au«“ had a pair and Roy^Seward, UIJS uiav goi - away , v--„ iurn«n/«.nirt a,.»
It Takes CL Good Lineio Land ’Em!
In. fishing as in, selling it 
takes a -good and proven
„ _Iine to Jand the , big,.ones., 
. V"'I?ffat is.^'fty.- niWe-'ahd more
fishermen aremsing tK 
guaranteed to' he in pertec 
from defect? in material aiid workmanship. .■
^ i ^ N S E T  l i n e ^
stiiti^ condition—free
. CastmasterT-rde.signed, for bait casting. 
Fathom—designed for deep lake trolling
Availalile at' ypiir favorite deafer
VAHCOUVER  • V I C TOR IA  • P R IH C E  RU P E R T
in every department and the forth 
coming meetings of the Uwo top 
valley clpbft has provoked a keener 
interest than noticeable in several 
years. '' .f,-. ' ■■ -
PLAYOFF POUCY 
Rather than resume the schedule 
that was. halted when BCASA play- < 
offs had to be started, the local lea­
gue has decided' to begin its , own 
playoffs immediately. Officials rul­
ed :On. beSt-of-three semi-final se­
ries first and third, and. second, and 
fourth.
Accordingly, Club 13 and Sun­
shine Service will bat it out and 
CYO and Rutland will tangle, in the 
other, bracket. Dates .for the final 
will be announced later. Here are 
the semi-finals, dates; ’
Monday* Aug..l8^1ub 13 at Sun­
shine Service,- . .
Wednesday, Aug„i 20—CYO at 
Rutland. • -  
Friday,. Aug. 22-iSunshine Serv­
ice at Club 13, >
. J^onday, Aug. 25—Rutland 
CYO.
- : Wednesday, Aug. 27—CYO 
Rutland. ' . ■
.: Friday, Aug. 29—Club. 13 at Sun­
shine Service.
(Note—Last two games only if 
necessary.' All games begin 6:15 
pjn. Games in Kelowna at Athletic 
Oval.)
talnlng all the .information are 
available now at local sporting 
goods stores. Booklets arc more 
than a month ahead of those last 
year. .................
One change affecting hunters is 
a dollar increase in hunting licen­
ces. Another concerns Wilson snipe. 
There is no mention of them in'this 
district so it is presumed there is 
no open season.
The Courier’s outdoors expert, 
Jim Treadgold, condehsed the open 
seasons in this area as follows:
DEES—September 15 to Novem­
ber 30. Bag limit one buck. An open 
Season on does may be declared 
later.
ELKi-Sept. 15 to Nov, 30. East of 
Okanagan Lake. Limit one bull. .
BEAR—̂ Black and brown, no 
closed season. :
GROUSE—Blue, Willow and 
Franklin, Sept; 15 to Oct. 31.'This Is 
two weeks longer than last year.
story began Tuesday at Oyama 
Lake when Shaw was casting 
near the shore. The doe jumped 
in the water and swam over his 
line, the hook catching on her 
hide...
“It’s a good thing he didn’t land 
that one," the game warden, Don 
Ellis, remarked jocularly , when 
he heard the story. “I would have 
had to pinch him for taking a 
deer out of season.’’
Ken MacDonald, Art McArdley and 
Ab Mills scored singletons. > 
John Ritchie and Al Robertson 
hat-tricked for the .Bruins. Lou
cers of sport fish in B.C.
GREAT IinSTAKE 
• OYAMA LAKE—There is much 
criticism of a permit being grant­
ed for: another fishing camp here.
Rampone got two goals and BillKane the other. • mistake to commercialize this
‘ Ipke any further. This is about the
pla y  here  TONIGHT ' <ohIy local lake* on which a resident
These two squads resume their .hps a; chance/of taking a large fish 
waif are here tonight, with the open- arid ■ more boats would soon spoil
tng whistle set for, 9;00 o’clock, .this as this lake could never be a
Klippers are striving desperately to big'producer. . .




gruesomtf prospect of having to 
meet Vernon Tigers in the playoffs'.
: At the same time the Bruins need 
to;win this one tonight, to assure 
,runner-up spot in league standings. 
Tonight's.game is the final league
size, if it was stocked-heavier- to 
take“-care -of the heeds of morq 
boats.'. Also ?this lake produces the 
best .fish eggs in the province at 
presept. Thto very ; much needed
ijii- w . , r quality .would be destroyed in a ....... ........~ -----------  .
tut,.here. .Playoffs are due to start matt'er-of two or thrce years under brook trout up to 12 inches
some accommodation now and this 
would be a good bet for a late sum­
mer fishing holiday as the outlying 
lake should' be very good as soon 
as the current hot spell is over, 
POSllLL LAKE-Good reports 
. . . Lots of fish coming out . , . 
JACK and WIN BUTT and young­
ster. MR. and MRS. FORBES of 
VANCOUVER and JIM ALLAN re­
port good success at SOUTH LAKE 
on August 10. Largest trout tipped 
the scales at 3>/. pounds.
BEAR LAKEJ-^ali’ . . . Evening 
rises good . , , ETsh take well If 
there is a small chop on the lake 
. . . Fish in excellent condition.
McCmjXKTH LAKES-Good re­
ports from tho dam, with fish up 
to three pounds and in good condi­
tion . . . No boats here and a boat 
is almost a must for good fishing 
. . Small plugs are a good lure 
during the day and flies have been 
used to advantage in the evenings.
MISSION CREEK—DON THOM­
AS reports good fishing below Joe 
Rich bridge a couple of miles, with
at
at
. While Kleloyma in geperal is striy" 
Ing to get the British Ehnpire Games 
Liiriits: daily,x six  ̂of ono specie or J'owing events staged here in 1^4, 
eight of all species; season, 30 in the ĥe_ Kelovma Rowing Club is going 
aggregate. ® farther.
PHEASANT, QUAIL and PART-  ̂̂ thusiastic. members of the 
RIDGE!—Open season not decided, ,ub, rewarded with a string of top
sometime next week.
LEAGUE STANDINGS '
GP W B F APts
Vernon ............  23 20 3 503 252 40
Kelowna 21’ 9 12 246 293 18
Kamloops '20 - 7 13 211 306 14
Salmon Arm .... 22 • 7 15 243 351 14
More Sport on Page 3
heavier commercialiiation.
It is definitely a, step in reverse 
in .conservation and it is thought 
that it 'would not bo a, paying prop­
osition for; the licencee«after two or 
three years. There are already two 
licenced camps on Oyama Lake. It 
looks as if those in c'harge of licenc­
ing* doi not take into account _ the 
investments these people have' put
PENTICrpN DUO WIN , .
KAMLOOPS—;Penticton' . pair of 
Ted ’ Cardinall and George Bridge
pending completion, of scientific 
survey. . Season w ill be! announced; 
not later than Oct. 1. '
DUCKS, COOTS, GEESE—Oct. - 
18. to Dec. .22, a .much later season 
than usual. Ducks eight a. day, l5o 
for season; geese, five day, 25 for 
the: seasoii .- Possession limits: 16 
ducks, lO gtose. ' . ,
feating Gordondummings and 
(of Summerland, actually) won the John "Nagy of Kamloops' 7-5,* 4-6, sity of Washington Huskies, local
dog victories so far this year, are 
eyeing the BEG in another light, 
they intend to be taking, part in 
them, representing Canada.
Doubles and tour? crews are 
keeping up the same gruelling pace 
of all -'summer long, drilling now 
for ' the -ambition' of ambitions. 
With Lake Okanagan and B.C. titles 
gained or, regained'this year ^nd a 
stunning triumph over; the Univer-
les-Games Named 
President of Hockey Club
ASK'FOR SCOTLAND'S 
PAVouRire SON
J O H N N I E
W A L K E R
SCOTCH W HISKY
doubles tennis toutney here by de- 6-0.\
R0YAI5 TO F ^ & M l i E R F  
FDR TEN DAYS FROM SEPT. 19
New Westminster Royals of the Western Hockey (professional) 
League will ii^e Kelowna, as -their fall training cai|nip this year. 
Arrangements'between , owner Kenny McKenzie and the Memorial 
Arena'commission were concluded this week..
Royalsj who trained at Kamloops the past two years, will start 
their >vorkouts Sept. IS,, and go on for about ,10 days. With the, 
RoyalSi Will̂ h® Hoy hl.cMeekin, goalie with the Kelowna Packers 
the pai  ̂ two-years.' Through official sources here, McKenzi  ̂ con­
firmed that. McMeekin ■would' be trying out for the regular berth 
held.last year by Lucien Dechene. Whether Dechene will be back 
or not wasn't known immediately. ' ' - *
The early opening of t.he arena for winter activities is expected 
to glye impetius to formation of thetl952-,53 Kelowna team. The 
lo(;al six likely will play exhibition games with the Royals if the 
former are ready in time.
oarsmen; are confident they ■ can 
prove they are. able standardrbear- 
ers for Canada iii‘''the'';li954 ̂ ESG 
sculling. " ■
SEEK PUBLIC support;
■ Further than that, the rowers, 
forced to administer their own af­
fairs, as well as “paddle their own 
canoes,” are hoping the Kelowna 
people will get behind’ them as 
never before.'
The rowers would like'a strong 
executive of former rowing enthus­
iasts now in Business life and to 
be assured that the citizens will as­
sist them, morally and financially, 
when required.
In the midst of the season’s long­
est hot spell, planning for hockey 
seemed out of place, but with the 
season less than two months away 
and workouts due to begin late in 
September, the . Kelownat;  ̂Senior 
Hockey Association 
actljsri':.
At ■ a - second .committee meeting set for^ugust*2o}
finance; W. B. Hughes-Games, C. 
Shlrreff, C. LIpsett, R. Whillis; 
players’ committee, , C.' Dore, C. ■ 
Shirreff; equipment, C.'Shirreff, G. 
Crosby; transportation, L. White, G.i 
Crosby; representative to'Kelowna
RIFLE CLUB MEETING
A , special meeting of the Kelowna 
B.C.D. Rifle Association has been 
called for EViday at 7:00 p.m. at 
Treadgold Sporting Goods for tho served in that capacity in sterling 
purpose of making arrangements foshibn for three -.'years, 
for the local invitational shoot. Committees narried, so far are;
■withui a week, officers of, the asso­
ciation and committees were chos- 
en.
President for the 1952-53 cam­
paign is former mayor W. B. (Bill) 
Hughes-Games, ardent sportsman 
who now finds more time to help 
out since he retired from public 
life at'the end of the year, 
new president was added to 
elected executive, not being one of 
the six named at the general meet­
ing.
, The same executive meeting nam­
ed ' Cam Lipsett as, vice-president. 
Directors still are, looking 'for a 
secretary to replace, Andy Reid who
Also on the executive are two 
members of the' arena commission.
One of the first problems, to be 
tackled is the matter of money to- 
start the season out. The club has 
no iridebtedness^but it also has 
practically no bank account. .Ways 
and'means of raising several hunr 
The dreds of. dollars required until gate 
the receipts stayt coming in are occu­
pying the directors now; principal­
ly the finance committee, headed 
by president Kughes-rGames.
y\
Distilledt Blended and 
. Bottled in  Scotland
. ' Conuntt 26Ni oa,
JOHN WALKER & SONS LTD.
Scotch Whisky Distillers
K IL M A R N O C K .  SC O T LA N D
1S-ZTIGERS RUN WILD ,
Overwhelming the Kamloops
goalie with 74 shots, Vernon Tigers This advertisement is not published 
swamped the Klippers 33-11 in an or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Interior lacrosse loop fixture at Board or by the Government of 
Vernon Saturday. British Columbio.
S
w
Get on the track to . . .
M «  l i f  M C
A a g n s t  F n r n n n r e
•*'****’
CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED acT'i'fT* lO
2-PIECE
CHESIBIHEUI SUITE
Your Chance to Furnish that Sparc Bedroom 
3-PIECE »
A REAL BUY 
AT .................. ........... . 2 2 9 .0 0
IWSTISS CHAmS
Your choice of smart fahric.s.
2 2 .9 5
. i . '",̂ 1̂  ̂ ' tori Ala'








NO W l is the time to buy
, a t
, ATTRACTIVE PRICES





in gay colors at 
SALE PRICES
S U T  SPRING-
SIMMONS
SPRIH6 -FILLED MATTRESS




•  W ILTONS
•  BELGIANS





BED — CHIFFONIER - -  DRESSER
. . . 1 4 9 .0 0
STRIPED W a l n u t
BEDROOM SUITE
Gm.sisling of Bed, chiffonier find 
’ vanity with hench.
* ‘S
(KELOW NA) LTD. Your Friendly Store
SALE
PRICE 1 5 9 .0 0
(KELOW NA) I-TD.
Phone 2044
I . . w
jimnisoiAy* jM xm s iî  \m r m  k e ijo w n a  c o u r ie r
UW G RON OR SHORT HAUL
M O V IN G  t  S T O R A G E
Hatijd your moving problems to us. W e’ll move all 
your household effects from doorstep Kelowna tof
doorstep ???
D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD.
MOVING and STORAGE
Dial 292§ 305 Lawrence
In v e stm e n ts  
an d  Leisnie.
le t us tok« over your lnve»tin«nt 
worries. W e'shol(be glad to expioin . 
how we con provide mony vaiuoble 
services in the hondiing of your 
securities* mortgoges and real estate;
T H E
ROYAL T R U ST
C O M P A N Y
626 WEST PENDER ST.*'VANCOUVER 
GEORGE O. VAl^ MANAGER










a M  yard are et Your Service'
USE YOUR CO-OP MARKETING AGENCY
For belt teiulU contact
RONALD HILL, Lumby, B.C.
Co-op Field Market Service Headquarters: ■ • 
Exhibition Park, Kamloops
Your Producer Owned Public Stockyard 
(Cattle Auction* Every Monday)
Foot of Fraser Street, Vancouver, B.C.
THE B.C. LIVE STOCK
P R O D U C E R S
A S S O C I A T I O N
P O O C H  P A R A D E
iXeCUTOftS AND TIUSTCfS ,011 'OVER HALF A CEHT.VRY...
EVERY DOG HAS 
I S  DAY-AND 
SATURDAY’S IT
The City Park nay look like a 
dog catcher's nightmare this coming 
Saturday when big dogs, little doga, 
rhaggy dogs, and sleek canines In­
vade Athletic Oval to compete In 
Dr. Ballard's Mutt Show.,
All members of the tail waggersT 
club who are in good standing may 
participate. Actually that includes 
all dogs because there are no  ̂en­
trance fees, no ^admission fee,'no 
labels, box tbps'or coupons. “Just 
come with your dog and you're in f  
4 There ,is one important stipula­
tion however: all dogs must be on 
a leash.' Otherwise the result 
might be somewhat calamitous. No 
one should have any doubts as to 
the worthiness of h is' or her. pet 
pooch. There are seven different 
groups: best dressed dog: largest 
dog: smallest dog:' dog tlmt can do 
best or most tricks: dog ^̂ ith the 
longest tail; and, you guessed it, 
dog with the shortest tail; also the 
fastest eating dogl 
Silver dollars will be given for 
• first and second prizes in each 
group. Just to make sure all go 
home happy Dr. Ballard's will give 
consolation prizes for each dog en­
try.
R IB S  “R E G E T A
C R A W S  
T O W ” CRACK
L o c i  Pilot, Lloyd SLaayn 
HopesTo Make Airforce HisCu'***'
GO TO PEINCK GEORGE
KAMLOOS^ — Kamloops SiU'cr 
Streaks' next step along the pro-
at Prince George where they play 
B.C. quarter-finals August 23 and 
24, Streaks so far ba\*e sidelined
PAGE THREE
vlncial softball playtdf trail will be Vernon and Kelojvna Aces.
T t takes aUlcInda of pepp^ ...." 
an alderman snorted Hondgy nil^t 
after a letter written by a
•in in i -A o( - “ S ' ■S?'*
f lt-L t Lloyd Skaalen, who en­
listed in the BCAF in December.' 
1848, tor a period of six years, hopes 
to stay in Icmger.
■̂ Ask anyone who la in the air­
force how they Uke it, and .they'll
visiters," sttscked the fencing 
part of The City Park for Beistta. 
The park was described as a pris­
oner of war camp,"
“Dcmt you feel, shame of yourself 
while seeing the people seating in­
side the fence," those rcspoi^ble 
were asked. , •
The typewrittrit message was ad­
dressed to “Mr. Mayer, Aldermen 
and Mr. Regeta leaders."
On Arena Commission
Appointment of W. T. L. Road- 
hoTise as town member of the Kel­
owna and District Memorial Arena 
Commission y/as announced by City 
Council Monday night. Term ex­
pires March 31, ,1953. He replaces 
George E. Brown whd resigned 




- Exhibition Baiwball —- Rutland 
AdanSes-va Kelowna Chiefs,’ Ath­
letic Oval. 6:30.
fRlDAY
Playoff SoftbaU-rVeiiian Vf.̂  Rut­
land., first ganoo. bcst-of-thref Ok- 
■anagan ’final, Athletic Qval,. 6:80
pjn., ‘ ‘ -V.' ’
* Juvenile Laisrosse—Vhm.on ya 
Kelowna, Memorial. Arena' 8:30 
pjn; , , . ,
SUNDAY
Cricket—Nararoata vs. Kelowna 
Athletic Oval,.lU)0 pzn.. -
MONDAY! ■
Softball League Playoff—Club T8 
at Sunshine Servicb  ̂ Athletic Oval, 
6:15 p.m.
thinks nothing of zooming through 
.thb-Jiir at a terrific'speed; says 
therq it a. certain amount of ex­
citement in It Besides the travet 
the airforce offers its men the bdst 
of everything and Flt-Lt.' Skaalen 
intends to make a career out of it 
lor as long as they'll let him.
llast December he returned Irwn 
nine months training in England; 
has just completed a three-month 
gunnery' course with American 
sgbres at Nellis Air Force Base in 
L ^  Vegas, Nevada, where he was 
promoted to his present rank. Pre­
vious to Las Vegas, he was station­
ed. at Montreal with 421 Squadron, 
training on Canadian sabres, to 
, which he returns shortly.
However, lor the present, Flt-Lt.
SkaOIen'is enjoying* part of hlO 
•month'll leave with, his. parents, Mr. 
and Mrs.: E. Skaalen. 2024 Richter 
'Street -' ■ ■ " ‘ " ' .
’ I^tember will' find ^___  _ ___
France with the 421 Squadron; part tUna ê] '̂ tfre water i^ow was over 
of CaMda'sjcontributlon to NATO.- by'the.Uine'!he^anrjv^'here)
FLT.-LT. LLOYD SKAALEN
PARIS NEW SMAN \  
TOO LATE POR  
REGATTA* p h o t o s :
; -A Baris newspaper: correifpe^dent 
, arrived in Kelowno.-Teceotly.to, take 
him In photo^aph's cil;the-Reg?tte. :Hnlorr
GOLF CLUB WILL 
HOLD OPEN iOUSE
Another of the popular twilight 
mixed golf outings next Wednes­
day will be followed by. open house, 
with the public invited 'to inspect 
the new addition to the club' house 
of the Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club.
The 24 feet by 40 feet addition 
to the northwest corner provided 
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Tickeb. pq sale from all
stations in British Columbia
AUG. 19 to SEPT. 1
Return Limit Sept. 2
' . ■ , '■ '■'•f . ' '
• Full Information from local sgtnL
Gu/UtbijUM,
Bon voyage* and best'Wishes to, 
swimmers from- the Ogopogo Club 
who left yesterday for . Spokape 
where they’ll represent Kelowiia in 
the swimming meet.' ' , *
Coach Marg BCutton took tee fol­
lowing' swimmers to the' meet 
tehe'duled for today and tomorrow: 
Linda Ghezzi, Barbara Ann Lander,' 
Georgina Steele, Jerry. Wilson, 
Alice. deP^yller, Jane Stirling, 
Marie dePf^fer,' Thelma Gagnon,. 
Tony Griffin, Eric Weyenberg, 
George Burmeister, Karen Olde -̂* 
burg, Mary .Hoover, Jackie Tucker. 
Marg Hutton drove one cGrload of 
swimmers ti> Spokane In her own 
vehicle and Edith Oldenburg was 
chauffer to the rest of them. Also 
travelling with- the ^ u p  was F. 
Burkolder. Mrs. 'Stieil also made 
the’ trip and took a wload of lug­
gage to Spokatib for them.
The - swimming classes, which 
' have been a huge success this year. 
Will be -over at the end of next 
week.' The Red Cross Junibr, in­
termediate and senior swim'classes 
wiU'be'terted On Friday. Augdst 22. 
More than fifty swimmers will be 
tested at that time.'
Marg Hutton's.'rister, Mrs. Qeorge 
Potter (Jean) has returned to Cal­
gary with her small-daughter, l^n, 
alter a holiday inf.Keloipa; 1 use 
the word “holiday”,' • loosely as 
Jean was one of the .busiest gjrls ip 
Kelowna during her stay l)ere. For 
the pqst three Regatta's, Je?n hos 
been'Mhrg’s .maih'stay ‘in' th  ̂ big 
Aquacade productions.,' She’s dpe 
of the tireless baej r̂tage volunteers 
who help to, put’ the show py>r. 
And each yOhr she literally spepds 
weeks 'working pn costumes. Man ,̂ 
many thanks, 'Jean!' •
Little Lyn waa'a niembOr of jhe 
Ogopogo Swim Class this summer 
and just before leaving Kelowna 
she .'won hfer “fifty yard” badge 
which she proudly wore oh her 
swim suit. I’ll bet she’s> the.^envy 
of her little chums in Calgary this 
week.', ■ ■'•
’ Louise Kerfoot is convener of the 
annual rummage sale" which will b.e 
held by the Women’s -Auxiliary, bn 
Saturday, August 80 in, tee Sequt 
Hall.' Proceeds are earmarked for 
improvement of Aquatic,' facilities.
Donations, of rummage ore helps 
solicited by the Women’s,Auxiliary 
and. everyone. Is asked to contri­
bute. So PLEytBE dig Into , your 
trunks, go through yoyr, attic, and 
see what you dan .line up., Tpis is 
your chance to,get rid of, those 
“white elephants’' and, with a clear 
conscience as you’ll be contributing 
to ■ a worthy cause. Clothes that 
don’t fit properly—that wedding 
gift that’s .always been an .eyesore— 
Pop’s Christmas ties that he never 
. wears—bundles of magazines—any­
thing!. All rummage should be dc- 
R llvered to the Scout Hall Friday 
evcnlhg. Saturday afternoon the 
big sale will be' on with the best 
buys going to lucky early, bird 
shoppers!
Another highlight whs a skit that 
was Btogod by membora of,the bil­
leting commIUcc. The ■ girls rc-cn- 
neted a scone of utter confusion 
that was allegedly typical of the 
mod last-minute rush at billeting 
hcodciuortors.
At the business meeting after the 
dinner, discussion centred around 
plans for the rummage solo and for
' the fall fashion show , which la 
slated for September 10. The fash­
ion show will bo convened by' Eve 
VMIIis and fashions will bo from 




'SOUTH KELOWNA—Mr. and 
Mts. 'Walter HiU. with Jean and 
Allan, are • spending a week at 
Cariboo Lake, McCulloch..
.' aiors. Edna Payne and her three 
children, Mara, B.C., are spending 
a*- holiday with Mrs. Payne’s bro-. 
tber, Mi*. Louis Francis,- and family.
’ , • • •
Miss Elizabeth.Harrison is visit­
ing her godmother, Mrs. Claude 
Taylor. Miss Harrison- is the young­
er' daughter of Mr. Leslie Harrison, 
of. Victoria, for several years ,ln 
charge of the Kelowna-Woslhsuk 
ferry tervlct
,Tc6: janes, of (k>PI>ercraft fame, 
nowtjiv’Banff,-. ,wai? insV^umental in 
senc^Vythe.man hete-. '
‘ He'toured B.C. (Tree Fruitp and 
covered other, tR>tetS of interests .in 
the, Vicinity. ‘ t
Apple
A c k e r s
ATTENTION FOR • "
'Evening Packing — 6:30 p.m.'to 10:30 p.m.
Mon. T Tues. - Wed. - Thurs. - Fri. Evenings




13(47 Ellis Street K elow na, B .C.
• 5?8c
■'MSss Florence Shier of Winfield 
is'spending a few. days with Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Stiriing.
JUVENILE LACROSSE AGAINST 
VERNON HERE FRIDAY NIGHT
' John Ritchie’s wiri-siarved juv­
enile lacrosse team will strive again 
to take the classy Vernon seven in­
to camp in an 'exhibition tilt here 
tomorrow night. Game • time in 
Memorial Ar,ena is 8:30.
Iren .'THE OPEN iricilWAY calls, travel with Bupremo cohfidenw. Fill " P > 
GasoUne. It .liM a.i^onderful way^ith iU At all Chevrod CaB .StationB and Standard Statloni. ^
ANGLICANS PLAN 
OUTDOOR SUPPER
Parishioners of St, Andrew’s Ok­
anagan Missioni Clunch, 81; Aldan's 
Church in Rutland end'St. Mary's 
Church In East Kelowna and their 
friends, will hold an o|)m-ttlr serv­
ice and supper Sunday, with Von, 
D, S. Cotchpolo officiating.
Tho service will bo hold at Iho 
home of M)’, and Mrs. K- H- Young 
nl Okanagan Mlision; situated half 
a mile south of the Blue Bird auto 
court,
Bwinimers arc asked to arrive 
curly BO that supper may Im; served 
at 6;00 p in. Purlsliloncrs will pro­
vide their own supper. , ( ,
,;■» : r;:-j ,■•. .• ' t : . ' i , ; ' , . ■ ■ •. •   r■•■■■
'  .' Prices effective: August 14th - 15th-. ICth
★ NAHDB':::CDgBEE g'gg*;::..!..... :...:..:95c:
......... ...... ..........................
' 'I h s k n t '’Cofe'ee ’ V" 9 5 :* f l J W , M L a ' 12.0̂  ̂ .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .... ...... ; ’-y ,•
*WESTM1WSTER TISSUE 3  Z S j 
•A-IODIZED SALT' ..... . :   12.C
R obin H ood , ' 9
niffy ’ ' '(bî
m e a t
Super-Valu offers you a complete line of 





Half, whol* or quarters.................... ...............  lb. v
BOLOGNA
Sliced, finest quality ..................... .............. Va*lb. 19c
COOKING ONIONS








Huge Free Parking Area Daily Delivery Service An Independent Food Store
This slnre is owned, ami operaU’d hy (lordon’s Muster Market i.imilcd.
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOCffiTT
CorAH* BctatWI «ad S cttm a S t 
9bl« Noc(«t]r !• •  braacli at The 
M o t b « r  Cbwndb, Tbe t in t  
Cburdi of ChrUt ScicntKt in' 
OtMfaMt M km dtutotti.'
SVNDAY. AUGUST 17. 19S
Mdnitaf Senrle* 11 «.m. 
Subject:
•*80UL'»
tn A q r 8elM«l»All wirioiu beM
at 11 o’clock.
Tectimoo7 Meeting, 8 pm . on 
Wedneadar.
toaAIng Baaai Will Bo Ofea 
OB Wetotagafi ani Satahtejni 
t  lo 8 piB. , ..
CfDUSTlAN flCnOfOB 
rBOGBAM^ovetT > 
SaaAajr at tJ8 paa. 
o?er CKOV
First Lutheran Church
Coraer of BIcbter and Doyle
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17. 19[^
Hiaalon Sunday, See. A,* F. 
Reiner of Oliver, gnest speaker. 
10:00 8Jn.—Sunday School ' 
11:00 ajn.—English Services 
3;00 pjn.—̂ Serman Service^ 
Ltaten to the Entheraa Bwir at 
IJ0 ojoi. every Snndagr over 
CKOV.




Comer Bernard and Bklitor
Sev. S. P  Lcltcb, BA.. BJD.
Minister
Bev. D. M. Perley. B A , BJD. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle  ̂ MC, IfnaJl 








A . BATTLE-WEARY . Utter bearer “Old Baldy,” a key. pbsition on Korea's wes- 
stumbles to one Icnee while still clinging to tern front. The Allies won the height after, 
his precious burden, a wounded Allied sol- fierce close-quarter fighting with the die-hard 
dier, during Ihe hitter fighting to recapture Communist defenders. -  *
FACT vs. FICTIONn A ~ r ~ ;  TWO BUSINESS
Uiscovery O r  Penicillin Accidental EXPAND
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
' At Bus Terminal 
SLUS STBEET 
BBV. JAS. J. SMITBSON 
'Minister ■
SUNDAY. AUGUST 17, 1952
Joint Servlcea wltb 
Presbyterian Chnrcb 
11:00 am.— ' '
BEV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON
7:30 pm.—
GOSPEL SERVICE 
YOUNG MEN. IN CHARGE
Come and Enjoy this 
fellowship •
SAINT MICHAEL 
& ALL ANGELS' 
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter St. and 
* Sutherland Ave.
Ciergy:
VEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. R. W. S. BROWN
Services :
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion—̂ 
(Each Sunday) . ^
9:49 am.—Church School 
(Each Sunday) ■ ‘
11:00 am.—(1st, & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th & 5th^Sundays) 
Morning Prayer ;




would have beenIn his rectorial address At ..Edin­
burgh University, Sir /Alexander
Fleming tpid , b© .dlscjpyered , «if nay mind, when I saw it, had 
penicillim Many inaccurate reports been occupied with other things, I
Alexander avould have missed it,” he contin-
said that the story of'a. German , ued.
■ bomb* exploding And 'blowing some , uj a,-,,... +«a v.„c«
.moifld spores-through;the window  ̂
of hia laboratory is quite untrue.





(Next to High School) 
BEV. E. MAJRTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 1952
9:45 a,m.—










WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL, 
'770 Glenn Ave.
REV. J. DOUGLAS GORDON, 
BA. '
For summer months Joint Ser-' 
'Vices with First Baptist Church, 
îgllDiiing July 13tb,.'
iLdO a.m.—Divine Worship
_ Another wrong story is that the 
first clue was due to absent-mind­
edness. It is . said that he took 
sandwiches to his laboratory for 
lunch, and that one day he forgot 
to eat them. -Finding these sand­
wiches two • weeks later he ate 
them although' they were covered 
with mould. At the time, the story 
runs! Sir Alexander was suffering 
from boils, which were miraculous­
ly cured—thus leading to the dis­
covery.
CO^^^AMINATED p l a t e '
, What actually happened, said Sir 
Alexander; was that a’ blue mould, 
a ’penicillium, , which he did ' not 
want, came from somewhere and 
contaminated one of his culture 
plates of 'bacteria.
That often' happened ,in >a bac­
teriological laboratory, (for those 
mould' spores blew about in. the 
air and settled down anywhere. ^
.But on this particular occasion 
the mould which developed ■ apl- 
peared , to be dissolving the. bac--
bother about chance happenings; I> 
might have been in a bad* temper; 
my. chief might have insisted that 
it was not \forth while pursuing 
this strange path.
“Then I «would probably have 
thrown away the culture and 
thought no more , about it.
“However, fate ordained 
everything happened right, 
penicillin was born.”.
------- «_—  .   ............. ■
ANTHRAX DISEASE 
STRIKES CA nLE 
ON P .L  ISLAND
OTTAWA—Laboratory diagnosis 
at the Animal Diseases Research 
Laboratory in Hull and its Mari­
time Branch at Saskville -has con- 
finned an; outbreak of anthrax in 
the Roseville district of Prince Ed­
ward Island, according to a state­
ment by the Federal Department 
.of Agri<^ture. <
’ All necessary steps for control of 
the disease have already been tak­
en. These include quarantine of all
’ Kelowna’s business section is still 
growing. '
The “Ganthasit” slogan will 
seen .and heard twice as often id 
the near .future when ’ Ben Gant 
opens another pharmacy, located in 
the Hoover Block, next to the 
per-Valu on Bernard Avenue. , ■
The new store will be known as 
Gant’s Pharmacy.
Also doubling in size about the. 
first of September, is the Overwal- 
tea, moving its locati9n to 1598 Pen- 
dozi Street, where Johnston’s Food. 
Market was located.
Overwaitea plans to instal ultra- 
that,  modem refrigeration' displays;
and streamlined display counters and 
an efficient check-out system. The 
firm was obliged to seek larger 
space due to increased business.:
MAY MAKE MILL 
AVENUE THROUGH 
STREET TO FERRY
Stop sign at Mill and Water may 
be placed on Water instead of Mill 
it was indicated at City Council’s 
meeting.Monliay night, v 
L Ferny-bound and away traffic has 
become so heavy that Mill Avenue 
requires a through ticket,'some-sof 
the aldermen opined. Tbey also 
pointed out that several autoists, 
mostly visitors, .fail to see the stop
teria. That „wM very Jinusual, .50 infected premises (three); the prop-, sign when heading for the ferry or
instead of .casting, out^the contam-. disposalv of dead ■ carcasses; 
inated culture with appropriate Ian- clew ing nd disinfecting of all in-
iceted premises, and vaccination of 
' susceptble ariimal^horses.
PENTICTON PARKS 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER
SUNDAY. AUGUST 17. 1952 
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT CAMP 
. . . NONE IN TOWN
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m.
REV..|;WALD SCHMIDT, 
from Fambriin Bible Institute
Evangelistic Service 
. -—7 :15 p.m.
R„ F. MoMtJRRAY 
Missionary to Formosa
BIBLE CAMP . 
continues until August 20th. You 
may still attend. For particulars 
phone 2138. ^
tldns.
’The more he investigated it, . the 
more interesting, it becam e.U e  
found that'the mould made a pow­
erful and non-poisonous antiseptic, 
which he christened penicillin: ■
“My important part in the story,” 
he said, “was that I saw something 
unusual and appreciated something 
of its importance, so that 1 set to 
work on it.
HAPPENED BEFORE •
“ I have no doubt that the same 
phenomenon had been presented by 
accident to other bacteriologists, 
but they were not interested and so 
the chance was missed.
“If the wrong mould , had con­
taminated a culture of the right 
bacteria, • nothing extraordinary 
would have been seen. If the right
aU
cattle, sheep and swine—on the In­
fected premises. ,
• A number of animals, three hors­
es and possibly: one cow have al­
ready died: of the disease in the 
Roseville area.
COMPABA7T\hELY FREE 
Canada has always been comjp^- 
atively free from dnthrax but a 
few cases have occurred at scat­
tered points. Anthrax is a severe 
and usually fatal animal disease, 
the affected animals, run a .very 
high temperaturie caused ;by the 
entrance of a germ or its spores in­
to the animal tissues. . ^
In man,- anthrak is usually seen 
as an initial infectibn of the «kln. 
Persons most liable to Infection are 
those who come in contact with dis-
ignore it entirely: Several near ac­
cidents'were reported for this in­
tersection.
Council is waiting now for a re­
port from the traffic advisory com­
mittee.
mould had contaminated a culture. 3̂5^̂  animals that have
of the 'AVrong bacteria, nothing ex­
traordinary would have been seen.
COUNCIL BEUEVES 
8 POLICE ENOUGH
Maximum of men the city is pre­
pared to contract with Royal Can­
adian Mounted Police . for policing 
the 'city proper in 1953 is eight.
City Council decided* on. this fig­
ure Monday nght after hearing a 
request from the RCMP. Aldermen 
felt strongly there should be more 
equalization' between the city and 
district strength, . ,
The city has 10 men this year 
and the district only two, it was 
pointed out.
‘Even if the right mould had 
contaminated a culture of the right 
bacteria at thq wrong time, nothing
a I tA A rolling around and the time for
laying the groundwork, for a strong 
tnlsc prevailed when representauves 1952.53 hockey team growing short, 
of the city koa^ and the Pen- situation was becoming a little
.duipcrotc and both 'factions attend-tigton V’s, Hockey Club met at the
and. In. this chimgcd meeting prepared to give a
IvllCll iiAAIn > 4Krk* n finni. enfllAmntif
ic
Incoln Hotel . I , 
atmosphere, managed to 
aRrecment on the controversial 
question of how much rent the 
hockey club should pay the arena 
during tho forthcoming season.
ing over the matter for the past hnirH whn nriiiinnitv wininc
little so that a final settle ent 
could bo reached.
The amount settled upon was ap­
proximately $5,600 for the season— 
a lUtlo more than the hockey wnnt-
sevoral months with neither side 
showing any indication of wlUIng- 
iless to budge an inch from its or- 
tgiool figure.
' However, with the hockey season
parks board was originally willing 
to accept,
FOR QUICK RESUL’TS 
TRY COURIEB: CLASSIFIEDS
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
Bertram 8 k Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
DON’T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING 
MUSICAL PA RH !
August 17th —• 19th — 20th 
CYRIL McLELLAND .. Violinist ExtraoreJinary
JACK SYMONS ....................Brilliant Pianist
LIO NEL H A N N E S T A D ....... Sing<;r - Speaker
GORDON FA L C O N E R ...... Musician - Speaker
Sunday 11 a.m. and 7 :30 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday 7:45 p.m.
The party will also be featured in the Sunday Reboot at 0:55 a.m.
Our greatest Joy, our happy 
hours.
Will come to us while giving 
: (lowers; ■ ■ '■
The kindest words that wo can 
'Sayj : ,
Wlirmnko each doy a brighter 
day. .
When we are h6lping some one 
through ;
Tough places when. they’re 
feeling blue, ,
That’s îrhon wo nearest reach 
the goal,
That satisfles the life, the soul,
KELOWNA 
FUNERAL
lJU G cA flw K ij .
(ARTHUR R, CLARKE) 
DIAL 3050.
died from disease, Veterinarians, 
herders, butchers and laborers who 
work on hides, hair, bristles or wool 
are most commonly victims of acci­
dental Infection. This is also par­
ticularly true in the case of lay­
men who attempt post-mortem ex 
aminations.
, For animals, a satisfactory vac 
cine has been developed to control 
the disease but one of the chief 
difficulties in control measures Isi 
that the disease i develops; so fa$t 
that the animal dies or is beypnd, 
help therapoutc treatment Is u$e- 
less* ■
A further difficulty is that the 
soil becomes contannilnoted and un­
less proper disinfection measures 
are token the germ may live oa 
lotig as 50 years. When anthrax 
occurs In man it runs a more chron­
ic course and makes possible the 
use of antibiotics and some other 
drugs which are effective. .
THROUGH STREET 
Advlsobillty of making Mill Av­
enue a through street was disclisscd 
briefly by the ICclowna Board of 
Trade on Tuesday evening. It la 
nowi being considered by the city’s 
traffic advisory committee.'
■ STUDY ROAD ENDS 
A committee has been set up by 
City Council to lnyest|gato |f iind 
how autos should be kept off rood 
ends whore streets run into the 
iako.
THiniSOAT • raiD A T ■ SATVKDAT
]at]FimEBTON’S
ADGUST CLEABJiNCE
J d o o e lif
S L I P S  a n d  P A N T I E S
RAYON CREPE SLIPS—Special clearance offering of low priced num­
bers, Choose several at this low price. Lace and applique trim. T O A  
Shces 32 to 40, each .............................. . .................
NYLON TRICOT SUPS ;
Smooth fitting witli dainty net,trim. 
in white only, skes 32 to $8 at —*■ / 0 * 0 0
1.35
NYLONS “KAYSER”
51 gauge,. 15 denier, first quality. Regular 
1.75. Latest summer shades. Sizes 8 ^  to 11
August clearance, 
pair ........................................
2 pair for;........... .......2.60
LADIES’ “SHARPIES’̂  
ANKLE SOX,
3 months’ wear guarantee. ■ Assorted colors
in sizes 9 to lOMi. Q f iQ o
Priced at    ........ O pair for O v V
n y l o n ' a n k l e t s  ___ 59c
BALCONY FLOOR CLEARANCE
LADIES' SUMMER STRAW HAT CLEARANCE
Assorted colors and head sizes. 
Each .....i.............. -................— 1 .0 0
p;- Criskay,s find Prints. '■*
Sizes 12 to 42 at —
C O L O R E D  P IC T U R E S  O F  E U R O P E
token by Joclt Symons of Y.F.C.
W EDNESDAY — 8:45 p.m.
H o u ^ WE
EXTEND,
HELP
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 Ellis Street




VBRNON—'The day is not far 
distant when Vernon citizens will 
be-paying for their, domestic watey 
strictly upon k meter basis. In' fact, 
indications are that a start upon 
such a, plan will be made next ycart 
At present; water rates are based 
upon the number'of rooms In a 
home, along with tho number of , 
water consuming pieces of equip­
ment installed. The average! 
monthly cost of water to' the citi­
zen is somewhere between $2.25 and 
' $ 2 . 7 5 . '
At last week's .meeting of tho 
C ity Council, however. Mayor A. 
C. Wilde indicated his dissatisfac­
tion with the present set-up.
“Tlis woiild bo n good time," ho 
said, “for the aldermen to think 
about tho purchase of meters next 
year. '. ‘ ^
•fThe time Is coming when you 
have got to buy Water through Tho 
meter, just like .electricity. Those 
who use It hayo got to pay for it.” 
Finance chalrmnn Aid. B. ly* Ley 
said ho, was "fully in agreement" 
with tho mayor's proposition.,
“I fool that a policy of buying so 
many motors a year would bo n 
good idea,” he added. Ho felt that, 
among bthera,truck gardeners 
should be metered "for tho bene­
fit of tho city.”
WHY ROADS GO TO 
POTHOLES UNDER 
NATIONAL SURVEY
Tho nation's 104-mllllon dollar 
question, why .roads become pot- 
iiolcd, heaved and broken up, will 
soon get a thorough examination.
flbo examiners will be n group of 
highway experts named by tho 
Canadian Good Ronds AssocInUon. 
Their Job will bo to find out how 
much punisimient roads can take 
and l>ow good' road surfaces must 
1)0 to cnn*y present-day traffic.
CORA has been invited lo par-i 
tidpntc in a lest being conducted 
in tho United States by tl»o High­
way Research Hoard, the federal 
and state governments and Indus-
Ladies' S p n n e r Dresses
S .9 S
Shortie Coat Clearance
In mauve, rust, navy, white and black. 
Sizes 10 - 12 - 16 - 18 ......................... 1 2 .9 5
CONTINUING ‘CHILDREN’S SALE’
of Summer Wear . . . Bathing, Suits . . .  
T-Shirts . . Esmond Blankets . . .  Sun
Suits . . . Rompers . . .  Print Dresses 
. . .  Midriff . . . Boys’ Shirts and Sun 
Suits, etc., etc. /
NEW ASSORTMENT OF HOUSE 
DRESSES in stripes, plaids and florals. 
Sizes 12 to 42, . 0
LADIES SUMMER SKIRT CLEAR­
ANCE—in polka dots, - florals, , pique, 
denims and linens. Sizes 12 to 18, Priced
2 .9 5  3 .9 5
LADIES’ SHORTS in linen, corduroy 
and denim. Assorted colors and while. 
Clearance, ea. 1,95, 2,49, 2.95, 3.39 to 3,95
LADIES’ BLOUSE CLEARANCE —
Shop early for these. "I Q K
Priced a t ..................................  A a l / V
>'0 ini BOYS"
BOYS’ VESTS AND BRIEFS
In white, ribbed cotton, “athletic’’. Sizes 
small, medium and, large. ^ Q C
Priced at, each .................... ,.....  t J v
BOYS’ SWIM TRUNKS
Klingtitc in assorted colors and "J Q K  
Sizes 6 to 16 years, Clearing at
Footwear Clearance
Woriien’s Summer Casuals, 
Pumps, etc,  ̂ ^
Cuban, low or wedge- 
type heels. Siz(!9 4 to 9. 




D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
’'here Cash Beats Credi t ”(C
' ' - I ' ' ,
try. .  ̂ :
CONSTANT POUNDING
A 'ppeclnlly-conBtructed bitumin­
ous road in Idalio will bo subjected 
to a constant pounding by doy and 
night of » fleet of giant trucks of
varying weights up to - 40,008 lb#, 
Tho results will bo analyzed and 
from them will come answers lo 
some of the nation’s controversial 
questions on rood wear,
, The CORA group will watch iho 
construction of the Idoho rood, tho 
nctunl testing by truck ond wlU 
analyze the final results In terma 
of what they mean to Canada.
Following arc members already 
appointed lo the conimlUee: T, ,N. 
Carter, Ontario Research Council, 
president of Carter Construction
V
til
Company Limited, Toronto and 
Winnipeg; R. M. Hardy, dean 'of 
engineering. University of Alberta; 
N. M WteCallum, chief engineer, 
Dvparlment of Public Works, Brit- , 
ish Columbia; Dr. Norman W. Mc­
Leod, Ontario Rinienrch Council; L. 
H. McManus, nssistniat chief engin­
eer and soils engineer, Deparfincnti 
of Iflghwnys, Alberta; R, O, "Whlto, 
deputy minister of public works 
and highways, Prlnco JCdwnrd Isl- 
niifl (represent, New Bruns­
wick and Newfoundland); Walter 
Youngmon, Trans-Canada lllgl>way 
Division, Department of Ib;.iourccs 
and Dovelopment,
A railway to (np tho Iron ore de­
posits of Ungava, due lo be produc­
ing in 1954, wiU cost $7.5,000,000.
FISHES VISION
Tho pupil of tlie eye of a fish Is 
almost globular In shape. It Is not 
finttenod llko in the human eye; 
and tho fish has ho muscular obll- 
Ity lo alter it. In or4 er to focus on 
objects at’ varying distances tho 
fish must move tho whole pupil 
forward or backward within tho 
eye structure. When the fish’s cy« 
nuisclcs oro relaxofj Its vision Is 
set for tlio dose-up observation of 
tliIngH nearby, os cloao, say, as from 
ten 'inches to two feet. It's a good 
tiling to remember thot excoihi 
wlien idertod by friglit or interest 
in something heard or indistinotly 
giimpsod In tho dlstanco, a fish Is 
concentrating on seeing what hap­
pens in Its linmedluto vicinity, tiuit 
is all. ( *
; Irilim sm x 'A lim THE KELOWNA. COURIER PAGE FIVE
y\
P H O N E  N U M BER S
- coamm oommsr
P fO k t___________ D ial 3300
H<»pitM ...._____D ial 4000




SVNOAT, AVQC8T VI. IHZ 
COO to 9 i0  pjD. • 
ni'dcfMM n rm .'nanuey .
O8OT0O8 c o s i o m  
BOVBS:
a ajan. to 13 mldniiht
llMika
PERSONAL
-SKiNrnr girlsi o bt  tovieLY  
CURVES! Caitt 9 to 10 Itac. new 
pepi T ty  tunous health and weight- 
builder. Ostrex Tonic Tableta. In* 
troducipry ‘‘(et'aequaioted" aize 




ONE PUREBRED PEBdALR LAB-
FOUR ROOM HOUSR, BATH, 
verandah and cooler. Lawn,«gar-
RADOR p u p . Not over 8 
old. Plione 7180 days.




FOR SALE-LARGE 86-FOQT 
frontaae on Abbott Street overlook­














THE I^ D E ^ O U S  CATB-^our DODGE :Vi-TOW TRUCK GOOD home, Wot enquiries dial 2802 or «tumed from camp on Sun-
home cd gwd fU* Pwne rubber. Good shape all around, dial 344S. 8l-tl-f *Ocr a very enjoy^le e^ght
*'”* ” * Phone 6084 or call at 830 Coronation
after 5:00 imh.
your ordw to us. Dial 3151. !Mc
BUSINESS PERSONAL
PARCELS DEUVEREO FROM 
stocks in England. No wrapping, no 
ntailing. simply place order from
BUSINESS
1931 MODEL A FORD COUPE IN OPPORTUNITIES
good condition. 1943 Abbott St, 
Kelowna. Phone 6258. 5-lp
, , . 1952 V-8 STUDEBAJCEB COM-
Urge selection of p i^ ls .  Prompt m aNDER. Low mUeage. Standarf 
delivery guaranty. All partlcolaw gear shift Owner -leaving 
at Stows Candies Ltd. AgcnU, pectedly for EnFiand. Box 399, 
Huntley tc Palmer. England. 5-lc Revelstoke or phone 183 Revel-
stoke. r ,FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 4-2c
FOR SALE-GARAGE BUSINESS 
in Okanagan Valley, approximate 
annual turnover $100,000; inventory." 
riiop tools, . equipment;; office 
equipment; 7ryear lease B-A Oil 
franchise. Full information from 
N. O.. Solly, B it . Summerland, B.C.
5-6c
*«ad: CocDfnerdal photognidiy, de- 
^ p p li^  printog a to  enlarging. 7976, 2257 Speer Street
19OT FORD SEDAN—$3l^.0a Phone
_ „ . . . ..................  4-tfc
POPKS PHOTO STUDIO, dial — — „
2883. 831 Harvey Ave. 8l-T-tfc DOUBLE THE LIFE OP YOUR
NOTICES
O O V B IE B
C a le n d a r  
o f  E v e n ts
motor with 'antl-frlction BARDAHL. 
.................................................. 72-tfc
SHERIFP8 SALE 
Stodcli^er .Ught. Delivery... .. 
In the matter of: Rudolph J.QUALITY BRICK firtONK TILE
job.” ?<»^(^vechia^^ VSED 1044 6x6. STUDEBAKER 2‘4 Czulak. plaintiff, and Stanislas A.
—Phonb 812L Call between 5 and logging truck equipped with Hblly. defendant.
6 pjn .^ ' 4-3p ‘I®®! sub-frame with bull
days under canvas at Otter Bay. 
the fine camp site of the Vemm 
Scouts, about five miles south of 
Okanagan Landing.
The Scoutmaster was unable to 
attend for more than the opening 
day, and members of the group 
committee took turns in supervis­
ing. with Bert Chichester and Percy 
Geen taking the longest stints. 
Three patrols made up the catnp, 
the Beavers under Acting P/L 
Homing; the Eagles under Acting 
P/L Henderson (Glenmore); and 
the Foxes under Acting P/L Sieben. 
Dick Bury was troop leader and 
quartermaster, and assisted the 
committM memben greatly _with 
the supeivirioh. '
A plan providing proqx:cU\'e of­
ficers for Omada's Armed Forces 
with‘an opportunity to receive a 
complete service college or uni­
versity education at government ex­
pense, will go into effect this fall.
Purpose of the plan is toMnerease 
the flow of officers to the navy, 
army and air force.
Students entering university this 
tall will be able to apply tor entry 
into the armed forces as cadets. 
Providing they fulfill certain re­
quirements and undertake to serv-e 
for three years after graduation, 
they will receive free tuition, books 
and uniforms and a monthly sub­
sistence allowance. >
During the first academic year 
after enrolment, they will receive
pay.-of. $30 a month. During their 
summer training periods'with the
TM8 celM i b  pHUdM .by fiM 
Oearier, • •  m seieke to fhe «•»- 
nurity to an Mtovl-to elbBfatote 
m »R w tag • !
board and bunk, and dual wheels 
and 835x20 on both rear axles; 
and
U SE D  STANDARD TANDEM 
trailer 32000 lbs.
STORAfiB SPECIALISTS!
Entrust your valuables to our care.
China — Fumitiure — Antiques 
etc. Jin  demotbetl sndi treated with'axled / logging 
care. Dial 2928 for further infer- , equipped with steel water tank and 
matlon. D. CHAPMAN CP. LTD. bunk, air breaks and dual wheels 
105 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna. and 909x20 tires all around;
62-Ttfh-c Apply Box 2049, Kelowna Courier.
5-lcEING, TOP SOIL. FILL --------- :-----
. sand and grave), J. W. Red- p O R  S A L E  
ford. 049 Stockwell Ave. Dial orax-ss.
8054. S9-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND' CON- 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or w rite  to Okanagan Mis- 
lioii. FREE estimates. 67-tte
RECORD PLAYER AND 100 rcc- 
ords; Raleigh sports ladies’ bicycle, 
real good .condition. Must sell. 





Saturday. August 23 
Kelowna and District Horticul­
tural Society’s valley flower 
show at Memorial Arena, 3:00 
p.m to 9:00 p.m.
Tuesday, August 26 
Klwanls, 6:30 p.m. ’
Wednesday, Aagnst 27 
East Kelowna P.-TA. Fall Fair.
Friday, September 5 ~
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Dance at Aquatic Club, 9:00 to 
12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, ueptember 10.
St. Michael’s Anglican Parish 
Guild tea, doll display .and: 
floor show at 3:00 p.m.
S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gumming, recuttiag. 
Chain saws ~ sharpened. . Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, 764 Cawston A ve.' 74-tfc
SAW FILING. GUMMING, Rfi- 
CUTTING, planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws,'.etc. sharpened -Lawn 
Mower Service. E. A. lesUe. 2913 
South PenddzL 51-tfc
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, mine and 
logging supplies; new and used wire 
rope; pipe and fittings;.chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atlas Iron and 
Metals Ltd, 250 Prior St.. Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
BY VIBTUE of a Writ of FI Fa to 
me directed and delivered I have 
seized the following ^ d s  at Kel­
owna. B.C. ’
One (1) 1950 Studebaker Light
Delivery. Engine HIR0098.
Serial HB5049.
Lie Ho, O 30095-52.
NOTICE is hereby given that seal­
ed TEHDERS'will be received on 
the above described vehicle, as is 
aiid where is, up to Friday, the 22nd 
day-ot' August, 1952, and imtll the 
hour of 3:00 o’clock in the afternoon 
of the said day at the office of 
Deputy Sheriff G. K  Kristjanson, 
682 Bay Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. All 
Tenders to be marked “HOLLY 
TENDER.’’
. -Highest  or any tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. TERMS: Cash. 
Sales where applicable.
The above described vehicle may 
be seen at Ladd’s Garage in Kel-
On Saturday the Scouts went'to servires they will be paid $170 a 
Vernon to parade before the Lieut- >nonth.
enant-Govemor, transportation be­
ing supplied by the -Vernon Boy 
Scout Association. Sunday was 
visitors day and ten cars were on 
hand bringing in the visitors and 
helping to take out the Scouts.■ • « *
The Storms Contracting Company 
has completed the paving on two 
side roads in the district, the Holly­
wood road and the road to , the 
Drive-In Theatre. .Residents are 
hoping that this is just the start in 
paving more of these usually very 
rough and dusty side-roads. The 
paving to the Belgo is also being 
extended. * • •
■ Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Keddy and 
daughter have been visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wan- 
less, and returned last week, to 
their home in Edmonton. They 
were accompanied on their return
The same arrangements will apt 
ply to students entering the Serv­
ices Colleges—Royal Roads and 
Royal Military College—except that 
they will/receive rations and quar­
ters instead of a subsistence allow­
ance. ' •
The regular officer training plan 
also embraces service college cadets 
and students now enrolled at uni­
versity who are members of'the 
service training contingents (Uni­
versity Naval (Training Divisions, 
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps 
and Reserve University Squad­
rons). They may transfer to the 
regular force and have the balance 
of their education paid for by the 
government.
CONTINUE STUDIES
The present floor price for cattle 
will continue through September, 
it was announced by the minister 
of agriculture. Right Hon. J. Q. 
Gardiner, following a cabinet meet­
ing. The minister added that, des­
pite rumors to the contrary, a sup­
port price for cattle would continue 
for the duration o f t h e  United 
States embargo against Canadian 
cattle.
If any change is made in the floor 
price to apply after September, an­
nouncement will be made before 
the end of that month, - 
> Reviewing the recent record of 
cattle marketings and beet pur­
chases it was pointed out that in 
.the early weeks of July the Prices 
Support Board receivra as much 
as 3.5 million pounds of beef a 
week for shipment to Britain. Be­
cause beef supplies since mid-July 
have been very little more than the 
amount required by the Canadian 
market, It has been possible to re­
duce board purchases to about 
750.000 pounds a Week. During the 
next few weeks, depending on 
cattle marketings, board'purchases 
may be further reduced.
< Since the inaugVration of the 
beef exchange plan with Great Bri­
tain and New Zealand, the Prices 
Support Board has purchased ap­
proximately . 45 million pounds of 
beef for shipment' to the U.K. This 
represents about three-quarters of 
the amount estimated to be' requir­
ed to offset diversions of New 
Zealand beef to the United States 
during the present calendar year. 
Any reduction in current buying 
will help to ronserve the balance of 
the contract for delivery later in
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and ’Thuroday t  
1580 'Water St, Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
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Canada
$3.00 per year 
UBA. and Foreign 
$3J50 per year
Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Otflee Dept, Ottawa.
« . P. MooLBAN. Publisher
w H h  a
TO nr 
YOUR POCKET
Regular force cadets taking spe- the. season when cattle marketings
NEED MONEY?: TPS BIGHT
COW FOR SALE-GOT TWO, will 
sell one. Young, gentle and sound. 
Take your pick. G. Splett, RR 2, 
JKelowna, ITemon Road. Phone 6138, 
' mealtimes. S-3T-p
ai Liaaa s oarage in 'journey by Miss Lois Wanless. owns, or by arrangement with Dep-  ̂  ̂ •
uty Sheriff Kristjanson.
JAS. R. COtLLEY, •
Sheriff for North-west Yale.
Dated at<̂ Kamloops, B.C., 
this 31st day of July, 1952.
3-3T-C
around , hornet Thlngr you no long­
er need or use. SeU them tbrcugb
Courier Classifieds hundreds of
i bupraiN:/̂ ;-: 1; ̂ vll-tfc'
CLASSIFIED ADVEBTISINO 
BATES
FOR A < COMPLETE FLOORING 
;FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
flnlampg, wall to wall carpets, Ur>o- 
l^ '.a n d  lino-tile.. Call at ,1557 
^ lis .Street or dial 3396̂  47-tfc
2-PIBCB CHESTBRFIHLD (TUB 
style), 6-piece dinette ^ t ,  1 Bel­
gium rug 9x12, Beatty electric 
washing machine; full sized bed, 
spring and mattr'ess. Hoover car­
pet sweeper. Also numerous other 
household' 'articles. 1943 Abbott 
Street; Phone 6258. > 5-lp
MO'VTNG HOUSEHOLD Effects 
for -sale—Portable hot water radi­
ator; one ’Enterprise white enamel
.<1# pCT word per Insertion, oitnimom FLOOR SANDING AND FINISH- 
I 15 words. .  ̂ ̂ ING is otir business, not just 4 side
 ̂ 10% discount for 8 or more inm - line. Adyide .freely''given on any wood and coal range; one linen up-
flooring protuems.' 'A; Gagnod, 525 
Buckland' At/e, Dial 86M.i ;l-tfc10#
Hons without change.
|, Charged advertiaementa—add 
I for each 
I TEHI-DISPLAT ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
I yilKI P®t ooloinn inch.
I QISPLAT
190# per Mluxnn Inch.' '
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete mamtenance service. Electric­
al ; contractors. Industrial Elebtric. 
256 lAwrence'Avenue, dial' 2758.
'■ 82-tfc
bolstered armchair; one - Early Am­
erican rocking chairj Bendix wash­
er. All excellent condition. Several 
interesting odds and ends. Two 18th 
pentury oil landscapes, one French, 
one Italian, approx. 40”x45’’. To be 
Seen by appointment. Phone 4320.
5-tfc
* Province of British Columbia 
" “CHANGE OF NAME ACT” ' 
; (Section 6)
NOTICE OF APmCATION FOR 
CHANGE OF NAME  ̂
Notice is hereby given that an ap-' 
plication will be. made to the Di­
rector of Vital Statistics for a 
change of name, pursuant to the 
provisions of the “Change of Name 
Act," by me: JUNE ELSIE LEBID 
of 682 Bernard Avenue in the City 
of Kelowna in the Province of 
British Columbia, to change my 
name from June Elsie Lebid to 
June Elsie Hathaway.
Dated this 5th day of 'August,' 
1952.
JUNE ELSIE LEBID 
5-lc
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt and fam­
ily of Kimberley, B.C., who have 
been visitors at the home of R. H. 
Gibson, left on Tuesday for their 
home. * * *
Mr. and' Mrs.' B. Lamb, of Cal­
gary, were recent visitors a? the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. D. McNiven.
Canon and Mjrs. L. G. Chappell 
and son, Peter, and daughter, Jud­
ith, of Comox, Vancouver Island, 
and formerly of Whitehorse, Yukon 
Territory, who have been visiting 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Richard, left last week for their 
home on the Island.
Mrs. M. ijegg; of Calgary, is a 
visitor at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. B. Lacey.
Mr. Glenn Nelson and his mother 
Mrs. M. Nelson, of Vancouver, have 
bpen recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. bnd Mrs, W. A. Richard.
cialist courses (engineering, medl' 
cal, commerce, etc.) will continue 
their studies until they obtalq their 
degrees. Those taking npn-spedal- 
ist courses may apply for commis­
sions and full-time duty with their 
respective services after two years 
of university, or services college.
Provisions of the regular officer 
training plan also apply to the new 
services college, the College Mili- 
taire Royal de St-Jean, which will 
open this fall at St. Johns, Quebec.
The academic entry qualification 
at the new colege, however, will be 
junior. ' matriculation, instead of 
senior, which is required at Royal 
Millitary College, s Kingston, and 
Royal Roads, Victoria.
At the outset it will offer a one- 
year course and, in the words of 
Defence Minister Brooke Claxton 
its purpose will be “primarily to 
meet the special circumstances of 
French-speaking candidates.” It 
will be open; however, to students 
from all over Canada and English 
and French speaking Students, will 




are likely to be heavier than at 
present.
The minister stressed the desir­
ability of farmers continuing to 
hold their cattle on their farms. He 
expressed the view that, with good 
pasture conditions and ample feed 
supplies in most parts of the coun­
try, farmers, were themselves in a
inMiMf ar meMiMu. MtiPtMct(MNUTIM in.
101 Radio Bldg. Kelowna, B.C. 
Dial 2811
position to contro' the marketing 
situation effectively until,the U.S. 
embargo is lifted and gene'ral trade 
in livestock and meat products is 
re-established.
 ̂H ELP W ANTED LO ST GOOD GRADE MAPLE FLOOR­ING; Limited amount, Reasonable
,. WANTED-YPUNG LADY FOR 
' packinghouse office. Reply stating 
I qualifications and salary expected 
' to Box 2043, Kelowna Courien
' S-2c
lidSl^-^^^’i^iSllbAV 'inGHT, ATC price. Also bne 12” thickness planfc
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia ■
COOK-HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
1916 Water St. 5-tfc
2 ah AqUatlc Club/ brown' leather 
portable seat with' back support. 
Important to owner with injured 
back. Liberal reward.- Edna T. An­
drews, Kanify Kourt, phone 2342.
3-3c
and floor sander 
Phone 3277.
in. good .shade. 
4-^
5 DOZEN SEALERS, PERFECT 
condition. Quarts 'and 2 quarts. 
Phone 7712; L. Bloomfleld, RR3.
-5-lc
WOMAN OR GIRL INTERiSTED 
in a free room with, home privileges 
tin return for light housework. Box 
12044, Courier. . 5-2c
FOR R ENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT IN
desirable district. Phone 7284.
A
BEATTY, ELECTRIC, WASHER; 
bed-chesterfield. Both in excellent 
condition. Cheap for - cash. Phone 
6843 mornings or evenings.-. 1-tff
5-3c
•.COMPETENT MALE OR FEMALE nnmur 9 WFr»pnm«- narcissi, jonquus, crucuses, njigiisii
jboukkeeper required lor position in bluebells, zllls, summer snowflakes,
start immediately. Apply to Box Ethel. 4-2p
BULBS — TUUPS, DAFFODILS, 
il o En l h
Courier, giving age, pq r  b ENT OR SALE — BUNGA- 
quallflcations and salary exp ect^  LOW. Five rooms and bath.. Or
Bartio ygnt to board owner. Phone 8121' 
p ^ l i  after 5 p.m,
now, plant 
phone 8111.
in fall. 747' Lawson,
5-lc
WAITRESS — FULL O R ___________________
time. Experience preferred. Apply oppicE FOR RENT
4-3p





WILL SELL OR TRADE .280 ROSS 
sporter, lovely condition, peep and 
sling. Would like double barrel 12 
gauge. 649 Bume. Phone 8023. .
3-tff
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY IN 
any. department. would like part- 
time work. Box 2045, Kelowna 
Courier. 5-lp
NICE THREE-ROOM SUITE, partly 
furnished, also housekeeping room. 
1874 Ethel S t . 3-3p
MILL RUN KILN .DRIED BIRCH
flooring 0/16 X 2 i/ ,  $16.60 per 100 
(t. B.M.; V* X 2V4, $18.00. Samples on
DEPARTMENT OF . PUBLIC 
WORKS
Similkameen Electoral District 
Okanagan Flood Control—Section
“A”
Comprising ohaiinel .construction 
from Skaha Lake to Okanagan 
Lake, and construction of control 
' dams at Okanagan Lake and Ok­
anagan Falls.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
(Tenders for the above Project will 
be received .by the Minister of Pub­
lic Works, Douglas Building, 617 
Government Street Victoria, B.C., 
up to 12 o’clock noon, pacific Day­
light Saving .Time, oh Thursday, 
the 28th day of August 1052, and 
not on August’ 14th, 1952, as pre­
viously advertised..
N. M. McCALLUM,
■ Chief Engineer, 
• -5-lc
Miss Daphne Garner left on Mon­
day for Clearwater, on the North 
Thompsoii. She will be away for a 
month. ,
’> . ■ • . ' ■ .= ■
Members of the Women’s Feder­
ation of the United Church and the 
Women’s Institute joined in a sur­
prise party in honor of Mrs. EJd. 
Cousins on Monday evening. They 
converged on the .Cousins’ new 
home on Clement Aye. in Kelowna 
about 8:00 p.m., and spent and en­
joyable evening'with games and 
contests followed l̂ y refreshments. 
Mrs. Cousins was the recipient' of 
two attractive pieces of chinaware 
as, small tokens I of the esteem in 
which she was held for her years 




- ‘An alarming increase in caier- 
pillars—believed to be the tent 
variety—in the outlying districts 
was commented upon at City Coun­
cil’s meeting Monday. 'Whole arm­
ies of the 'pillars are reported to 
be stripping trees in the Glenmore 
.area.'.
Aldermen wondered if there was 
any spray that, could be used to 
control the invasion. The whole 
matter was referred to City Engin­
eer George Meckling.
L A C R O S S E
T o n ig h t ' 9  a .m .
KELOWNA and DISTRICT MEMORIAL
ARENA




tors come, to these 






Canadian farmers’ cash income 
during 1051 reached a record peak 
qf $2,819,400,000, a 26.8 gain over 
1950.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hobbs and 
family motored down to the coast 
last Friday for a visit, returning on 
^nday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Renno left on 
Monday for a visit to Ontario.
B asetia ll
TONIGHT!
DUTCH GIRL, 17. WILL GIVE day 
core for children. Has diplomas and 
references. Phohe 7840. . Also 
Dutchwoman asks day work. Phone 
7849. 3-3c
request. Gerald Forbe.s, Salmon 
Arm. B.C. 3-5p
TWO-BEDROOM DUPLEX avail- --------------------------------------------- ,1
able Oct. 1st. Centrally located on FOR SALE—1,009 ROLLS, 2-PLY
residential street. Phono 0284 or ROOFING PAPER. 108 square feet, x. * » u
call 1887 Portdozi St, 3-3p No. 1 quaMty. $2.35 per roll. Main IN THE MATTER OF Lots One (1), while operating out of here.
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 161)
FOREST FIRE UNIT
LAC LA RONGE, Sask.-Con- 
struction has started on'a neyv for­
est fire control headquarters here. 
For the last four years Saskatche- 
won smoke-jumpers lived in tents
EXPERIENCED ACCOUNTANT 
and office manager. Kelowna resi­
dent, desires position. Box 2031, 
Kelowno Courier. 2-tfc
MODERN FOUR.ROOJi SUITE IN 
duplex on Lawrence Ave. Electric 
stove and fridge. Available Sept., 
'1st. Phone.7689. 3-3c
Machinery Metal Co,, 
Vancouver, B.C. -
043 Main St, Two (2) and Three (3), in Block
2-8c Sixteen (10), Map One thousand try  COURIER CLABBIFIED ADS 







4V6 FOOT RECESS STEEL BATHS 'Vernon Assessment District. 
—$68.50, 5 f t  Recess Steel Baths-:
$69.50. 16” X 18" China Basin—̂ 1.95. PROOF having been filed
COMINQ EVkNTS
____________ __________in my
ROOMS FOR RENT BY DAY, Toilets, closo coupled with China Office of the loss of Certificate of 
week or tĵ onth. One nqinute^walk Tank, White  ̂ Seats, _ compl«?to-- Title No. 63177F to the above men
from P.O. 
812$. .
19 Lawrence Ave. Phono $36.60. Utility Head Shower and tloncd' lands In the name ,of Henry 
PO-tfc Valve—$7.96. Also Colored Bath- Geoffrey Wnlburn, c/o T. G. Norris, 
Sots—Reasonoblo, Economy Kdowna, B.Ci, and bearing date
^ ■ A .B  BFnVICE /VND..,pp.; S p ly
INVESTORS
MUTURL
walk from P.0, 579 Lawrence Ave.for parishloncra of St, Andrew's, niai 3671
a  K. Misaion, S t  Alden’s, Rutland.------
S t  Mary’s, East Kelowna and NEW .BACHELOR
80-tfc ver, B.C,, 2-8C I hereby  give  NOTICE OF
. . . ........ SUITE , GNE Comnlete stock of parts and acces'
friends, Vcn. AtchdeacOn Calchpolo block from town, private entrance. --d  good 1̂ eDnlr Service. Cyc
hat irtnHq >"y intention at the expiration of CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. calendar month to Issue to the
said Henry Geoffrey*. Wolbum, c/o 
T. a , Norris, Kelowna, B.C., n Pro- 1officiating. Sunday, August 17th at Ded-slttlng room, kitchen; bath, lists come to Campbcll’sl Dial 2107
■Electric range ond refrigerator. __i,eon at tciiu ■ rAMPHKT-ft'S a .*”
Learn about this easier, simpler 
way to share In Canada a ex­
panding industries. ' Ask your 
Investors Syndicate representa­
tive for full details.
homo of K. R. Young, 1st n>ad post 
Blue Bird Camp Supper at 0:00 
p,m. Bring own supper. Swimmers 
come early. If weather unfavorable 
service will be cancelled, ’ 5-lc
Ideal for coupio or two business 






4.s.tfn such lost Certificate. Any per* 
son having any information with 
rctcrdncQ. to such lost Certlficnte
THE AQUATIC NOW OFFERS 
full catering services for banquets, 
wedding , receptions, lunches, etc. 
Hall also available for dances, card 
irtlcs, etc. Phono 3060 or 7334.
OFFICE SPACE FOR BENT In the 
Willlts Block. Apply McGill and 
Wllllts Ltd., the Rcxall drug store.
01-Uc
82-  15 FOOT CLINKER SPORTSMAN -
BOAT, excellent condition, w ith  ol Title Is _ requested to communl- 
lote model lO 'h.p. , Johnson out- ®“i® with the upderslgncd. 
board. An Ideal * family boat, per­
fect for fishing. Very seaworthy. 
Priced to self! Phono 7004. 00-tfc
DATED at the Land Registry Of­






Dancing every Saturday night.
76-tfc
W ANTED TO RENT m attress clearance  — Feit
WATCH FOR ITl GRAND, RUM- 
MAGE SALE! Sponsored by Ke- 
lowna Aquatic Ladles’ Auxiliary. 
Saturday, August 30, 2 pm.JKclow
YOUNG MAN WISHES ROOM 
aird board In quiet honle. Reply to 
Harold Craig, 301 Chilliwack River Vancouver 8. 
Road, Sardis, B.C. 5-3p
817.50, Spring-filled $35.50 plua 3%. 
delivered Kelowna. Send Money
Order. Pacific Bedding. 1921 W. 4th,
80-tfe
bla, this 12lh doy of August, 









.......... , . WANfED-SLEEPINO ROOM ON
na ikout Hall Proceeds to improve Borden Avo, or as near os posslblc.- 
Aquntlc Club facIliUea. t Reply Box 2040. Courier. 4-4p
PLEASE NOTICE: Rummage want-
edi Emnatc all you can. Scout Halt WANTED—Smalt acreage with 
wilt he open VVlday night, August water, house or cabin. To rent for
NATIONAL m achinery  CO, 
Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment. Enquiries Invited. 
QranvUle Islond, Vancouver 1, B.C
2S-tfn
BUILDINGS APPRAISED
Report of J. E. Markle, city as­
sessor, for months of June and 
July, mndo to City Council Monday 
night, showed 154 appraisals In 
June and 201 in July, for a total of 
1,724 this year,
iWl'.J^TOKS
S v i u l i c a k '






One .suite has two bedrooms, living room, dinette, kitchen 
. and hath,. ■ '-
One suite has one bedroom, living roo'in; dinette, kitchen 
and bath.
Both suites have electric ranges, refrigeration, tiled kit­
chens and bathrooms, oak .floors throughout and all 
the conveniences,of a very recently built ai)artmcnt.
I CharlesD. Gaddes Real Estate j
I  288 Bernard Ave. Dial * 3227 |
W E OFFER
* , our participation in
OKANAGAN TEUPEONE
Common Shares
PRICE $7.00 per share — To yield 5.7l%
' Wc recommend this issue as a sound local utility plus a most 
satisfactory income return. ’
29, to receive aairie. If unable to 
deliver rummage articles to the 
hall, phonb Mrs. Kerfool at 7058 
and we will arrange to pick ttema 
up. THANK YOU.
ono year with option to buy. Apply 




RELIABLE COUl»LE DFJ51RES 1 
5-3^ .or 9-bedrOom home. Modern pre­
ferred. No children, phone 7078.
, ' , '8-3p
WANTED AN AUTO COURT IN
Kelowna and Penticton area. Reply
B.C.A. Gronlund, R.R.2, Clovcrdalc, 11
, 3*6p
WANTED-SOaiEONE GOING TO 
Vancouver for one week, V'ho'vill 





NO NEED TO DYR OR TINT your 
hair—regain natural color and 
heauty with Angellquo Grey Hair 
Restorer, $U9 at all druggbta.
'"le
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
aerap Inm. atcM, htm , copper, lead, 
etck Honeal gra^ng. Prompt pay- 
mont euuto. Atito Irott and Metata 
Ltd. 250 Prior S t, Vancouver. RC. 
Ptona PAclfic 6357, S-tfe.
4-5 rooma, fully morlcrn; good loca­
tion. Living room  (fireplace), fit­
ter! kitchen; 3 bed, b».sement and 
gnragci (preferred; not ncc.); gar­
den, Might remodel to auil If 
priced right. Slate price, terms, 
first Instance, Private party.
Box 2518. Kelowna Courier .
. , ■ ■ 5-2p
HELP WANTED-MALE
Royal Dank Building, Vancouver, B.C,
Membeni:
SECRETARY REQUIRED FOR THE  
KELOW NA BOARD OF TRADE
Aliplicnms shnttld npply By letter (mlyrRiving fitll
jKirliculars to
BOX 2047, KELOV/NA COURIER
Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
n.C. Bond Dealers Association
Phono 3176
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS
Call E. R. DODD
Kelowno, B.C.
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gued pareoU and taxpagrert in 
Nabun and Ewlnga Landing district 
f* the question 6t whether the pub-, p |7 T ' |T I I |]N  Uy IraQ
lie school should be removed from * ir  a tssj
Ewings—where It has been held for 
SO years—to Fintry Ranch, aproxi- 
mately three miles distant 
The board of trustees of Kelowna 
School District 23. has been making 
a canvass of public opinion.
While it is realized that Fintry 
Ranch is a large taxpayer, and that 
it is something of a chore to convey 
children morning and night to and 
from school, strong objection is 
raised to holding a public school 
on prvate pro^rty except under 
very ynusual circumstances, as pri­
vate prQperty cannot become a fo­
cal point to which parents desiring 
educational advantages for 
children may move.
It is understood that school 
district secretary-treasurer E. W. 
Barton baa now given definite 
assurances that the school at Ew- 
^   ̂ I ings Landing will, in fact, be
F " 3 , s l l i 0 n  S p l u r g e  I opened as usual this falL
Sports Wear
Aljean sportswear preseftls » 
dream tbeme In ancient Drum­
mond tartan. A tartan In color 
harmcnics such as red, green, 
blue and yellow, and you are off 
to a good start In your fall 
wardrobe. It’s a casual favorite 
—fashionable, yet so practical, 
made from the finest of pure 
wool, light in weight, comfort­
able to wear. This three piece 
elaerlc tartan suit Is smarter 
and more popular than ever; The 
smooth fully lined Jacket . . .  . 
slim and easy cut like a man’s. 
Is perfectly proportioned to fit 
the modern Miss. It is indeed a 
double breaited - button classic 
tor feminine elegance. The skirt, 
all round accordion pleated. Is 
a whirling plaid partner, to the 
Jacket and doublet, a hug-snug, 
plaid round neckline with buck­
led miniature side belt. Perfect 
with a long-sleeved tailored 
v.blouse. .,
It appears when 'school opens in 
September there will be five fami­
lies sending nine children to school 
at Ewings. It is understood there 
are also nine children,, some of 
whom attended school qt Ewings 
last'term, at the Fintry Ranch. At 
both points there are more children 
not yet of school age.
MAJOR CONCERN 
Removal of the school to Fintry 
is of major concern to parents of 
small children, who would be im- 
able to walk the to 4 miles to
Despite fears that, “setting a pre­
cedent may load to more demands," 
City Council Monday night acced- 
^  to a petition from Stockwell 
Avenue residents and agreed to 
treat the avenue for dust.
Fifty-four persons between Rich­
ter and Ethel signed the petition, 
complaining of the dust. Aid. R; P. 
L. Keller, public works, chairman, 
admitted he found a serious dust 
nuisance, probably worse than any- 
thelr / where else in the city.
Although he knew it wouldn’t be
.......  of any use next year and felt it was
a “waste of money,” Aid. Keller 
moved the required expenditure of 
$224 to dust-lay the road. ’The mo­
tion passed unanimously.
CANT DO ALL ,
A ske d  if he hSd any idea ho ’ 
much it would cost to treat all the 
dusty roads in the citv, the aider- 
man replied: “About $1,000.’’ .
“I’m not prepared to spend that 
much," he added right away, “be­
cause^ we haven’t got it. But we 
do havp the $224 for Stockwell.” ' 
Fears of more requests were well 
founded. About a half hour later 
another letter was read, this time 
from a resident on Elliott Avenue. 
His complaint about the dust was 
referred to Aid. Keljer.
WOMAN MISSES 
$465'-JACKPOT
Her mother was there, her 
brother 'wss there . . . but Min 
Mieko Mori wasn’t at the l^ra 
moimt Theatre Tuesday evening 
when her number was called in 
the Photo Nite cootest She 
therefore missed out on a chance 
to win $4d9.
Cash award .was S190 with 
merchandise prizes amounting 
to $275.




•Photo by Don Whitham
F o u r  Generations Help Observe 
Furnertons' 65th Anniversaiy
S /tO fS  7 o / 4
Bcaaty U her baslneaa! Miss Elsie Cummer, beauty consultant tor 
DuBarry and Richard Hudnut, has been engaged for one week by 
McOlLL it WILUTS to bring Kelowna women the most cmplete and 
up-to-the-minute advice on skin, hair and nail care. Here in Kelowna 
we rarely have an oppc^unlty for professional, first-hand advice od 
beauty methods. Miss Cummer will analyze your individual proWem— 
whether It’s dry or oUy skin, lack-lustre hair or what-not—and will 
advise you on the latest beauty methods that you can follow in your 
own home.
This service Is brought to you by MtQlLL it WILUTS and is com­
pletely gratis. You’ll receive a generous free ample of a new Richard 
Hudnut beauty preparation, too. So. If you haven't talked to Miss Cum; 
mer yet then hurry . . . hurry . . . hurry down to McGlU, it WILUTS 
while she’a stlU In town, ^he’ll be at McGILL & WILLI’TS today. Friday ,
and Saturday. , \ ■■ ■ • • • ,
Easiest part of SHOP TALK every week is tho 
report on the food market. Just as we’re ready to go 
to press 1 get a phone call from my girl Friday, 
Peggy DiUabough. who doe.*! all my sleuthing for me. 
This week,.as usual, she oime up with some timely 
tips for the homemaker.
This week, dietician Peggy Was quite wUdly en­
thusiastic about the fresh fruit and vegetable sltua- 
tlonrAs food buyer for the hospital. Peggy has to 
keep her eye on prices as well as nutrition. With local 
fruit and vegetables flooding the market the stores 
are full of wonderful buys, Finest quality cabbage, for 
instance, which was fabulously expensive a few 
months ago. is how selling for i t  a pound! New 
potatoes are tops in quality and low in price—at 
1- union nave as vfgetablea  ̂now selling for a fracUon of
TTntfm*. thclf carlicr prices are tomatoes, cucumbers,, com, cooking onlon^ car-
dkYr ind f a S v  «>tA Cauliflower is cheap now but wlU be even less a little later. There
J to- is some brocolli In the stores and It’s really delicious,jr are reiUrning.lo - _ i _
0 K ^ ^ iiA N
MISSION
OKANAGAN' MISSION—Kenny 
Thomson has been holidaying at 
the coast for the past week, making 
the return trip through the States.
Mr. and M3rs. Bob Berard and 
family paid a short visit last week 
to the home of Mrs. Berard’S sister.
Mrs. Weiss of Okanagan Mission. .........  • •
Mr. and Mrs, T. Upton have 
their guest Mrs.
Mr. W. T. O. Walker 
Westbank. ’They turning 
their home this week.
.................  GLADYS SKAALEN
school with the retora journey up RECOVERING FROM 
a mile-long steep hill, particularly -tw ttttpv 'T O  1^1^1717 
in the winter when children would IN J  U K Y  1 U
of necessity' have to remain at 
home. In the alternative, they and 
the teacher, would have to hoard at 
Fintry.
*1710 latter course is objected to 
strongly as several families settled 
at ly ings in order to take advan­
tage of the ^hool. It is realized 
that Fintry Ranch is also faced with 
the problem of getting the children 
to school, bqt as they are all at one 
point it is not so difficult to arrange 
transportation by motor.
The building housing Ewings 
Landing school was originally do­
nated through contributions from 
friends in England towards the 
building of an Anglican church, but 
when the demand for a school be-
. TH REE EQUAE  
PARTS PLA N N ED  
FOR A
FASHION PURPOSE
Nothing’s ever beaten the tar­
tan suit — and nobody’s ever 
stopped designing it, from the 
dawn of time to the dawn of 
the house of Aljcan sportswear 
to this minute. And every  once 
In a while we come to a new 
ta'rtsn ora. This happens to be 
tho'case right now. The fall sea­
son demands a I torian suit. 
There Is nothing more pracllcal. 
We have filled this column with 








Sizes 22” to 36” .... 5.75
37” to 39” ......6.25
40” to 43” ........ 6.95
O.L. JONES
FURNITURE CO.
Dial 2435 515 Bernard Ave.
■ . 'T-tfcl
Miss Gladys Skaalen, a former 
member of the Kelowna Aces Soft- 
ball team, arrived home Saturday, 
and will remain here, for about « 
month, recovering from a recent 
knee operation.
Some time ago, Miss Skaalen hurt 
her knee playing softball in 'Van­
couver.'At the time, it wasn’t bel­
ieved to be.seHous. However, later 
it was found she had split a cart­
ilage in her knee and would re­
quire an operation to have the cart­
ilage removed.
Miss Skaalen is a nurse in train­
ing at St. Paul’s hospital.
came imperative it was decided to 
hold services there but not to con­
secrate the building as a church, 
in' order that children might be 
educated.
MONEY WASTED
For many years the building was 
rented from a board of manage­
ment at Ewings, but was taken over 
by the school boqrd about four 
years ago. -Of recent years, reno­
vations and modernizing of the 
lighting system "were undertaken. 
;The money thus • expended would 
now be wasted, in the opinion of 
'taxpayers, if this school is closed.
There is no tax supported school 
building at Fintry. It is understood 
a room has been offered for use as 
a school room by the management, 
■but whether on a rental or free 
basis is not known to the ratepay­
ers. '
Inspector A ., S. Matheson, Kel­
owna, has recently been in the dis­
trict and the suggestion has been 
made by the local representative, 
R. G. Byron-Johnston.'that a pub­
lic meeting should be held in order 
that various points may be con­
sidered, and an agreement arrived 
at which v/ill enable all the chil­
dren of the district to receive art 
education without undue hardship.
White satin pew markers and 
baskets of. gladioli decorated First 
United. Chtxrch Sunday morning 
for the special service in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fumerton who 
celebrated their sixty-fifth wedding 
anniversry.
Four generations of the Fumerton 
family were represented: Mr. J. F. 
Fumerton, his son, Dr.-A. S. Funi- 
erton, Mr. Fumerton’s granddaugh­
ter, Mrs.. John Mathers and his 
great-grandson, Scott Fumerton- 
Mathers, who was christened at the 
special service.
The day of celebration reached a 
climax when 80 guests congratulat­
ed Mr. arid Mrs. Fumertpn at the 
reception held- on the shaded lawns 
of their home at 228 Vimy Avenue, 
a t '3:00 pjn. that afternoon.
. Rev. R. S. Leitch was master of 
ceremonies. . -
Presiding at the urns were Mrs. 
D.'M. Perley, Mrs. >R. S. Leitch, 
Mrs. D. A. Perry and Mrs. W. Tay­
lor, A two-tiered c ^ e  made by 
Mr. A. C. Poole, pentred the head 
table.
TELEGRAM FROM QUEEN
Among ’ the many greetings re­
ceived from friends in the United 
States and Canada, was a telegram 
of congratulations from Queen Eliz­
abeth at Buckingham Palace.
Out-of-town guests \yere Dr. A. 
S. Fumerton, Lethbridge; Mrs. John 
Mathers, New Westminster; Mr. 
and Mrs.. J. Lock, Chilliwack; Mrs. 
Fred Mathers, Vancouver; Mrs. 
Frank Barnsley, Vancouver; Miiss 
Muriel Simes, Miss Dorothy Rob­
inson and • Miss Kay Robinson of 
Naramata and Mr. and Mrs. Fum­
erton’s eldest daughter, Mrs. Herga 
Riches of Vancouver^ >
’The baskets of gladioli were pre­
sented to the ■ honorees by Mri. J. 
W. Hughes. ’ 1 >
Photographs of the reception 
were taken by Mr. D. Whitham and 
MT., R. P. Hugnes. •
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Ford have had 
as their guests Mrs. > Ford’s son, 
Tom Scott, Mrs. Scott, and family. 
They returned to theiir home in 
Vancouver last week-end,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Iijnes-Pocock 
and daughter have been staying 
with -Mrs. Pocock’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. D. Walker, for the past 
few  weeks.
Peggy tells me that the apricots are almost 
finished for the year and that the early varieties 
of lieaches are available now. The best peaches 
for canning will come later. There are some won­
derful tree-ripened blue plums* in the, stores now 
t-a Kal treat! Duchess and Wealthy apples are now 
available—both good cooking varieties but not 
particularly recommended as eating apples,
Hprq’s a good tip from Peggy on meat buy­
ing! She’s discovered that there’s a tremendous 
disparity between the price of hind quarter cuts 
of beef ..........................  “_____ arid roasts and stpWing beef from the front
quarters: It seems that during Regatta and over ..
„  , * J a the holiday season there’s been a great run on steaks and rump roasts,
Mr. Innes-Pocock returned to  ̂ tjje restaurants and holiday hostesses have gone all out to 
Winnipeg earlier in the .month. «ive their'guests the very finest meats. Also, steaks are quick and easy 
Mrs. Innes-Pocock, Miss- Barbara joj. hot weather cooking* As a result,. hind quarters of beef are in short' 
Innes-Pocock, Mass Ann Dumoulln supply arid prices'are high, in contrast, the packinghouse houses haven’t 
and Miss Mary Bayer returned to ^hle to get rid of the front quarters! Consequently there are won- 
Winnipeg this week. derful values available in stewing beef, good prime rib roasts and cross
■  ̂ TO&sts ■ ■' * •
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hobson and The same is true of pork to some extent. People have been buying 
David have just returned from a chops like mad but have neglected the good pork shoulder roasts,
holiday in West Vancouver. Cdnsequently the canny housewife can make big savings by chqoslng
the rlglit cuts. There is soirie wonderful lamb available now and prices 
are down a bit. Veal is also a bit cheaper than It has been. Good quality 
freph sole fillets are reasonable now and make good hot-weather eating.
People's Mission Scene 
Of Pretty August Wedding
Mr. B. tT. Hriverfield motored to 
the,Coast last week with his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mh]or and 
Vic Wilson, and son Briah, of Par­
adise Ranch. -
He spent a short holiday visiting 
at the home of his younger daugh­
ter Mrs. Boyce Gaddes, in Victoria, 
Mr. Haverfield and Major Wilson, 
returned to their homes earlier this 
week.
A pretty wedding took place at 
People’s M'ission Saturday, August 
9, at 7.30 p.m., when Sally Kathleen 
Clarke, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. B. Clarke of V['infield, exchang­
ed wedding vows with Alfred Han- 
et, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hanet 
of Rutland.
Rev. P. Mallet of Rutland United 
Church officiated at the ceremony.
To speak her vows, the bride 
chose a pearl grey ■ suit, comple­
mented by'^ a small veiled hat 
trimmed, with orange blossoms,' 
and navy blue accessories. She car­
ried a colonial bouquet of red ros- 
■ e s . •
,Two- atteridants. Miss Patricia 
Clarke, the bride’s sister, and Miss, 
Bunny Ilanet, the groom’s' sister, 
wore suits of contrasting shades. 
Miss Clarke chose a turquoise with
Look' whxt’s winging In for foil! A flock of little feather hats at 
ELEANOR MACK’S! These are Mitzie originals In a flight of autumn 
colors—russet tones brightened with a flash of turquoise or̂ a hint of gold. 
Fall’s newest silhouettes . : . with every inch of these sophisticated little j 
hats covered With flnest quality feathers. $35.00. , i
Here’S something new! Make believe orchids, so real that e« n  your 
florist would have to look twice to be sure. These “Amazon Orchids ;, ,  ,  Imported from Peru won rave notices, from Vancouver columnlsta Mario I
& a y ” S ° ^ S  .ha water, ,< the upper Ap.reM-ve „e.er
TT*4.L j  f  Highway to. Prince George. Wule  ̂ . -  ®yg ĥat look and feel so lifelike. Just 1.95 and 3.05. ;
H i t h e r  a n d  Y o n  5 there visited Mr. and Mcs. Bob Ber- fheT^^
GOING ON A TRIP . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. A. fi. Knooihuizen ■ (Shorty and 
Barney) are leaving for a two-, 
week trip to Regina, Weybum and 
points in the Eastern United States 
to visit with relatives.
ard.
• • •- . . . .
Mr, and'Mrs. J; MaeLqhnan have, 
had as .fhairisuests:'Mt8.":5&cLen- 
nan’s sister,'Mrs, TahWajL, Bdtters, 
and family, of Vancouver.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Butters: and family' returned 
to their home, last w6ek*end, leav­
ing their eldest daughter|lMiss Nan 
Butters, for 'an indeflriltp*̂  holiday
RECENT GUESTS . . .  at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Dolsen
were Mr. and M ri G. C. Sha'p'ter,; w.ith her aunt.- " .
of Calgary, and Mr. Kenneth Lyons /- * * * * - ' ' , ,
and Teddy, of Spokane, Wash. Guests i staying -a t,,the  .Eldorado
: Arms are: Mi-, and Mrs. R.V: Quin
■ Congratulations to Benny Gant
on the opening—this Saturday—of 
GANT’S PHARMACY on) Bernard, 
rlUht next to Super-Valu. This Isn’t  
lust a new branch of PHYSICIAN'S 
■PRESCRIPTION PHARACYi; It’s: a 
complete riaw pharriiacy with.'its pwn 
dlspensaiw' arid a jcon\preh^ 
of pharmaceutical supplies, ■ beauty 
preparations, etc.; BesldcsV it? :converil- 
ent location—which should inake it a 
favorite with busy shoppers-r-GAN’T'S PHARMACY will offer its custo-
SE R V IC E
iT'Nm r'lTF'CT'c • at tVio tin of Sail Gribripl Calif‘ .Mf and- mers'the. same,,policy iof; reliability'and service that has built up a satis- WEEK-END GT^TS . ■ • at the tm of San CgdJriel^^^^^ fled clientele f «  PHYSICIAN’S PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY. Begin-
sort, Alta., who have travelled on and Mr.;and.Mrs.,Rj. P; Ma,nriii|g,'all ' . . .navy blue accessories while Miss 
Kariet’ chose a grey suit with to the Coast before returning home, of Vancquypr, 
matching
SUMMER HOLIDAYS . . . Miss 
Sharon Art, who has spent the past 
six weeks holidaying “with her 
uncle and aunt, Mr, and MrS. Cam­
eron'Day, will leave this week-end 
to visit at the Coast before return­
ing home to Saskatoon. ,
Club Notes
LISTENING GROUP
Tl-ie Listening Group will meet 
at the home of Mrs. E. H. Oswell, 
Okanagan Mission Road, on ̂ Mon­
day, August 10, at 8:00 p.rn.
accessories.
Grooomsmen ‘were the, groom’s 
brother. Mr. Fred Hanet and, Mr. 
Tacki Ekinoye* while ushering the 
guests were Mr. Ted Clarke, a 
brother of the bride and Mr. Al­
phonse Hrinct, another brother of 
the groom.
Soloist.- Miss Yosh Ekinoye, sang 
“I Love You Truly.” ,. '
MANY GUESTS ,
For the ocassion, the bride’s 
mother. chose an organdy drcsil of 
pale green and a flower-trimmed 
hat. Tlic groom's mother was clad 
in a dress of rtavy blue and she 
chose matching accessories.
One hundred guesjs were receiv­
ed at the reception held at the
GriEST S P E A ltE P ,
FROM MISSION CITY . . . Miss 
Holda Linton of Mission. City is 
holidaying in Kelowna this week, 
visiting with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Lane,- Ethel Street.' 0 ,  ̂ ‘ i
RESUMES DU,TIES . . . .  MSss 
Jessie M|:Eaohern has returned to 
the Victoria Jubilee Hospital to 
continue her nurses’ training after 








, Look for a new face on tar- 
taus. Our fall coltecUon will 
grow luto *> whole family for 
you to choose from. Look for a 
tartan with U# own design, Its 
own explicit shape — therefore 
not a clasalo alone hut a tonic.
ELSIE CUMMER, 
representative, of 
Hudnut and Du- 
famous manufoo- 
turers of cosmetic and hair 
preparations, will eontlnue 
her free consultation at our 
store UNTIL SATURDAY 
at 5:30 p.m.
In addition to free consuUa- 
tlun on skin and hair prob­
lems, two spcdol oltor.4 dre 
being made during Miss 
Cummer’s visit: With every 
$U5 or $2.00 sise of Du­
Barry Face Powder, you 
receive free one $1.00 tube 
of DuBarry Lipstick In your 
persorial shade.
To introduce the Formula 
A 10, the special hair pre­
paration for both men and 
women, generous t r ia l  
ompirs ore -being given 
awoy free by Miss Cummer. 
Ho sure to ask for details on 
the, application and u.*io of 
A it*. U is now and differ­
ent, '
rrmember . , .




Medium texture . , .  cling­
ing . . . fashion right 
shades. Wear It to always 
lookyourbest. 2*00 1.25
PLUS FREE LIP SnCR
People’s Mission, followlrig the cor- Kelowna at the home of her par- 
emorty, where tall tapers and bou­
quets of floworS made an atttrac- 
tive setting for the wedding cuke 
which centred the bride’s table.
Mrs. H. Scarrow and Mrs. P. Stoll 
presided at the urns while catering 
was provided by the Young 
People’s Group of the Mission.
onts, lyir. and • Mrs. A, McEachern, 
Leon Avenue.
WILL CELEBRA*TE ANNIVER­
SARY . ; : Mr/ and Wftrs. Gilbert 
Covnock, 990 Law.son Avenue, will 
celebrate their Golden Wedding 
Anniversary August 30. "Open 
Kou»o”,wm bo held for their many
After ri brief horioymoon, iii the friends between the hours of 3:00 
Okanagan, the newlyweds will to 5:00 p.mv and 7:00 p.m. to
make their homo in Prince George. jj.QQ -
Edmunds. , FROM VANCOUVER . . . Miss 25°
Houghton,' Miss Gladys ■ Bonnlo Scorer of Vancouver is' l iu d  Augusi zo.
' Meal'planning can be a real Jieadache in hot summer weather when 
it takes something "different’! to pick up jaded appetites. Perh^s that’s 
\tfhy business is'brisk*'In the fresh’ produce section at SUPER-VALU. 
'There!S'been a bumper August crop of tasty local fruit and vegetables 
arid here at SUPERiVALU the selection is tremendous. Quick turnover, 
iriSUrcs gardenifresh produce,, always. And best of all—prlcse are pleas­
ingly low!' ' 1, Delicious golden corn will'be at . its peak during'the coming week. 
You just can’t serve this family favorite too often! And remember— 
the pickling season is here. Those tiny silver-skin onions are now 16r. 
at SUPER-VALU—a really good buy. Cucumbers this week-end will 
sell at 5<! a pound! r just can’t begin to list the choice of fresh fruit and 
vegetables at SUPER-VALU—but.' do sec for yourself.
o:a>wu
Wenatchdp Jlotory , ' 
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KELOWN A SCHOOL OF MUSIC
781 Bernard Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Re-regUtration of Students , must be effected by August 
lethi, New jiuplls will be interviewed after that date.
' . Fall Term Corpmcnccs on September 2nd
5-lc
^feC ity,.'-afit**' *__
Houghton, Mrs. E, Metcnlfd and spencilhg n week’s holiday in Kcl- 
Mnrion, Mr. and Mr.s, H., Scarrow, ownn, at the supimcr home of Mr. 
Mr, and Mrs. A. Hillaby. Mr. and nnd Mrs. R. P. Hughes.
Mrs. F. Stoll and Freddie, Mr. and •
Mrs. M. KobayoShl arid the bride’s ifOLlDAYlNO . . . at the Blue 
great aunt. Miss Kay Seeley, all Bird nulo court for the next two 
of Winfield, ! weeks, arc Victoria vlsltora, Mr.
-----— and Mrs. C, Ellis, who will bo celc-
'ARRIVED over  Tlffi /WEEK-
END . . . Mr. Jack Dawson arrived snry August 17. With then^^ >s 
over the weekend to join his wife their y o u n p t .5?*
wlio Is holidaying at the homo of Their oldest 
his mother, Mrs. M. Dawson, at l07 resided in Kelowna for the past 
Vimy Avenue. Mr. and Mrs, J.
Dawsion will liollday here for uii- 
otiier two weeks hotoro returning 
lo Rich’ home in Vancouver.
year.
District 153 comprises all of the 
State of Washington East of the 
Cascades and all of eastern’British 
Columbia nnd the northwest iscctlon 
of Idaho, In the Interests of Rotary, 
Mr. Smith will visit all of the 41 
clubs included in this district* con­
tinuing iho Indoctrination on the 
principles, alma, and objectives'of 
Rotary Intcrnntonnl. :
• in comirientng on the objectives 
of Rotary, WCr. Smith stated “At no 
tme in our history is there a hotter 
opportunity for Rotarlnns through­
out tho world, lo exert tholr Influ-
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
WOttniY OF MORE SPACE
The Editor, . .
The Kolowpa Courier.
Dear Slrv—1 was amazed at fbo 
brief report of the hobby and arts 
exhibit of Aug. 1 and 2 which wna 
printed in your issue of Monday, 
August 4. .
Mr. Rufus Williams, h|s cp-work- 
ers, and nil the .exhibitors worked 
long hours and gave freely of tholr 
tjmo and inlehts to make tho dls-
Canada's 10 privatcly-oarnod com­
mercial banks have 3,700 brunches: 
throughout the country.
McGill S WILUTS Ltd
Heather’s . the finest 











H'i w ill TO ORDIR
GARLYI
w ilY  NOT ORDER 
YOUR GOAL N9W ?
THEN FORGET ABOUT IT! 




WM. HAUG & SON
IColmviri’fi Oi(h';il Bubiness 
IIOUM’.
133.1 WATER HT.
FORMER KELOWNIANS . . .  ploy ri very InlcrcBtlng rind in-
Mr. and Mrs.'E. Paulding and fnm- International structlvc part of the Regntia enter-
11V, .lacqucllm; and Ricky, of Prince a challenge and a rcsponsIbUlty of tainmcpt and It wris favorably com- 
Rupert, havo Just completed n ^ ^ ^ y .  . . . . .  . mented on by hundreds of visitors,
0 ^
route homo, Mr. rnuldlnk, mana­
ger of the Dank of Montreal at 
Piiriee Rupert, was former assistant 
manager of the iiank in Kelowna. 
The PmddingH fpent one w ^k
In Vancouver vlsiling wit!: Mrs. 
I’nuldlng’s mother, Mrs, L. Herd, 
iicvernl days in Osoyoos where Mr.
- , I I  The variety of handicraft, art,
major in horticulture, h“® ^rked phoiog^phy, etc., sent In frpm tho 
In tho numerous outside cities and towns,Europe In his choren (Icld^nnd^ Kdowna,
year, his Alma  ̂ M***®*"' . ’”g«rt j,„vo been worthy of more
State- College, honored him as an - .• - - ------ ---- ‘- j
outstanding alumnus and presented 
him ri scroll for.:’8crvlcc in advanc-
of Montreal before he went up to 
Prince lUiperl. nnd last Friday, 
visited with Mr, and Mrs. W. Har­
per nnd fripiuis in Kelowna, On 
tholr way liomo, they- sDri]®" 
Vernon lo visit Mrs. Pauld(,riKs 
brother, Mr, D. Herd,
HERE F*ORTWO WEEKS . . . 
Mr. and Mre, .Jimmy Stewart and 
young son, Drlan, of Vancouver aro 
si'.cndlng two weeks vacalioiilng in 
Kelowna, as gucpls of Mr.
I'.irents, Mr. arid Mrs. a. J- StC" m, 
732 Hurvty Avcliuo.
Mr. Smith itt also past president 
of the Wkmatclmo dub, v^m editor 
of the dub bulletin, The Appl« 
Heed, for two years; d»alrinnn of 
Rotary education comnilUco for a 
number of yenra and has advised 
and counselled many of the incom­
ing members of his club,
than iho meagre few lines reported 
YoUrs\ truly.
' ' MRS, H. HUDSON. 
(Edllbfa Nolo:-l quite agreo 
with everything Mrs, Itudson baa 
said. Wo fell down badly on tills 
report. A full report wlil appear 
la today’s paper,—rpm).
5?7M
VISITING . . 1 licro for a few 
days this week from Selma park, 
H.C., Were Mr. nd Mrs. Nod 81a-
S u ff lu m A
TANQUIRAŶ  OOROOH a CO. ITD. 
, .  < tka l«rg«*t ibtn dliigitn In ilia waiM
Api^rove Health Building
Agreement betwen the city nnd 
contractor pan Id J. 1.3«rig for the 
construction of the comiminily
health center on tlio civic center mmmmmmmmmimmmmmmKmmmmmm
„v.~ ........ .. -.......... . ~ for $i5,00o was formally approved Thla adverlisomont is not published
ter. nuerts of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. at City Coundl’s meeting Mbnday or displayed by the Liquor Control
siowart. night, OonstrucUon oJroady la Board or by the aoverninoiil of
.' ' ’ - -------- under way. British Columbia.
>*
„ if*- #■*■ i V
insmai3!A.Y, A co fm *  i*. im THE KELOWNA COURIER P A G E  S F .V E N
S E E K  B R A N D  N A M E
Hove Hade To Ensnre 
High Qnality Eggs 
On Betail Market
KAST KELOWNA—A weddSn* of 
local interest took place in Van* 
couver August 8. It was that of 
Robert George, son of Mrs. and the 
late R. W, Rogers of East Kclow- 
Bob is in the RCAF stationed
priceless relics to leave Vernon be* to the city for inclusion in the near Sutherland Park. Correspond*
cause he had felt “nothing more museum nucleus now being form* ence for such a lea*« has been go*
was forthcoming for the museum.” cd and not allows them to be msnt ingon for years
It ttHii iv* noralted that some outside the provlius®. One m»ln obicctlon has been the
weeks aco Aid. Melvin reouested ***■• KaynB̂ i bad * 1 ^  about a proximity to the mUl and the oc* 
lin ing  Sm m ittM ^idcSuSrfO T  week^continued Aid, W vin . along currence of drittwood and dead* 
I  graht of 8100 to allow Mr. Haynes with a stenograpter. cataloguing heads In the water. The city owns
..' ■ ■ ■'■■.......  ̂  to build additional exhibit cases to Jlj® present exhibits belonging to
VERNON—Indian artifacts (an aboriginal human product, as distlng- ^  placed in the Junior High ®
EAST HEUtWNA Vernon Find O f  Indian
Relics Goes To Ottawa
na. _ __ _ _______________
ulsh^‘*rrom a natural o b l^ ) M unusual and of such a rare "type as to School muscujtr.
“ Canadian archeologUt and bring a couple of investigators from ciTY APPEALS 
* . * 1 the U.S. into the Okanagan, have been discovered in the Vernon district . i i # « «
make their home In Montreal. jjy amateur relic hunter Charlie Haynes of Coldstream. »
So outstanding were some of his finds. In fact; that Mr. Haynes has
The City Council ultimately 
granted $1CK> to MV. Haynes for the 
construction of additional cases.
a small piece of property in tlda 
area between the mill and Poplar 
Point, which property could bq 
used for a building for, the plane 
base.
SEEK LONG LEASE 
PLANE BASE
Feeling that the city may lose the 
vicinity, and naturally everyone is chance altogether If not acted upon 
, after them." now, City Council Monday night
Mayor at last week’s City Council Aid. Melvin went on to explain appealed to citizens in posses- decided to apply for a 21-year 
Mrs. Harry Cox left, at the uteek- rneeting, “it doesn’t. I feel very that Mr. Haynes had allowed these sion of Indian relics to give them lease for an amphibious plane base
A NI’AV organization lias been formed in the Okanagan witli *^^No! sb!"'AlA MciJiriold the Hurt.”
a view of ensuring the consumer of only high quality fresh * * the ̂ Okanagan.
The Clkanagan ami District Poultry Product.s Co-opcralivc end for Montreal where she w’Ul 
Is ofreritig a prize of $25 for a njime which is con.sidered mo.st
suitable tor their brand of eggs, 1 he new organization was different parts of the Old Country, 
formed following months of concentrated .studies as to the She expects to be away about two 
liest way* of assuring the puhlk of a high quality .standardized months.  ̂^   ̂ V
product. ’ U  Miss Wandy WalU of the Royal
TTie eggs will bo retailed In a acres Poultry Farm, Penticton; sec- inland Hospital, Kamloops, has 
brand name carton with a proviso retary, R. L. Hamilton, dominion been on holiday at the home of her 
that only locally produced eggs department of agriculture, Kelow- parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.'Thomp- 
which meet the highest standards na; directors. George Mills, Kclow- son. Miss Lillian Ablett, also of 
will be packed in these cartons, na Egg and Poultry Producers’ As- Kamloops, spent the Regatta week- 
Only organizations and producers soclation;. G. K. Landon. president end at the Thompson home, 
with proper facilities and able to- of the Armstrong Poultry and Egg Both girls have left for Baltimore, 
meet the set standards will be al- Producers’ Co-Operative, and Maryland, where they will take a 
lowed to use the .proper carton (leorge Larson, president of the post graduate course, 
which will bear a trade mark and Shuswap Co-operative Poultry and 
be protected with prosecution of Egg Exchange, Salmon Arm. 




Miss M. Moodie has returned to 
Kelowna after spending a week in 
Banff. .
GRADING STA'nONS
Fresh eggs will be packed by ELLISON—Dr. and Mrs. Ian
grading stations or producers work- Somerville from Philadelphia,
Ing under government supervision. Penn., were recent visitor's at the 
Not only has Jhe association prom- home of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Pid- 
ised a high quality product, they docke. 
hope to stabilize the market and in- .♦ • •
sure a greater monetary reward for iMr. and Mrs. John Chlele from 
the producer. Flln Flon, Man., and Mr. and. Mrs.
The new executive recalled that Jack Chicle and family from Spring 
in the past a carton of eggs might Valley, Sask., were visitors'at the
be storage fresh or shelved for a home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fug- v
ocnsiderable time in the store— «cr. Mr. John Chicle and Mr. Jack. ^ cook o? Trail 
consequently the qullty was vari- Chielq are brothers of Mrs. Fugger, v-uuk avui .
able. Under present plans a close Mrs, Chicle, Sr., returned to the 
check can be maintained all the prairies with her sons, 
way from producer to consumer. » • •
This close co-operation will tend to Mrs. O. Shanks, from Seattle, a 
correct the situation which has sister of Mrs. Fugger, and her 
existed for a numbor of years' daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Teltz from Vancouver, were 
also visitors at the Fugger resi­
dence.  ̂  ̂ ^  Hewlett and
„  _ . . .  * * ’ *. , - • family are holidaying at the coast
; Mrs. Cliff Clement and family where* they will visit relatives and
are camping at their summer camp f-iends ’ .at Woods Lake. " / ’ * * •
where supplies of fresh valley eggs 
have been shipped out and storage 
eggs shipped in.
The new executive *ia hieaded by 
President J. A, English, of View-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ross, with David 
. and Kenneth, arc holidaying at the 
Coast; 9 P 9
Mrs. E. Wilson has left for Mac- 
Nutt, Sask., where she will spend 
an extended holiday at the home of 
her daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Lett.
Visiting at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks were Mr. and
Mr. L. G. Butler is recuperating 
at home after, a spell in Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. 'W. Robertson have 
as their guest, their son-in-law, 
.Tom Feist, of Greenwood^B.C.
■3? At-'?
Just tastfi flai/or...
0t  W i ve
Prices
effective AUGUST 15 " TO 18
^W om  h « . y » „  o s w b ^ r o , .
TahwaV ^ ^ ^ ''
" O W .
buntiai '!'**>'>>«• fairly
flavor is protected by quick ro^l 
and by tender care inTho
» «  • «  for
PINKEY’S Phone
1 0
Mr. and Mrs. R. Herrllng and 
family are visiting their daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hak, at Prince CJeorge..
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Mrs. P. L. Finley and family of 
Langley Prairie are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Parkes, Mrs. Finley’s 
parents.
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W 'A T E R P R D O F -C L U E
PLVUJODD
Truckloads and carloads ore rolling in and we 
have 'again a good supply of Sylvaply Plywoods. 
The KSM carries the largest stock of plywoods in 
the interior and have a grade and size for every 
purpose.
•  SYLVAPLY





S H IN G L E S
Johiis-Manvllie — Barrett 
Ace-Tex
210 lb. Thick Butt Asphalt 
Shingles.
165 lb. Hexagon Asphalt 
Shingles
125 lb. Locking Tab Asphalt 
Shingles *
Asphalt shingles can be laid 
right over top of old Cedar wood 
shtnglea:
, No, 1-5K Cedar Shingles 
No. 2—5X Cedar Shingles 
No. 3—5X Cedar Shitigles
BENVOULIN̂ ^
BBNVQULIN—Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Smith and son Kenny spent a few 
days ' holiday, in Vancouvter last
week.''', ■ V'"'.'',
, . , Patsy Saucier and Eileen Haynes,
quickly ohd effectively, who are cousins, .both had birthdays
oh‘ Monday o f last week and 
brated together at the home :'ot‘ 
their grandmother, Mrs, Haynes. A 
delightful tiftiei was had by the 15; 
guests present. Serviteurs were, 
Mrs. Joe Haynes, Mrs. Verna !^ - 
derson and Mrs. Wilfred Tucked
. The congregation at the BenVou- 
lin United Uhurcji on Sunday eve­
ning had the pleasure of meeting 
their new minister, Rev. Percy Mal- 
lett, formerly of Terrace, B.C.
. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wells and 
children Brian and Glen from Van­
couver Were visitors at the homo 
of M e. and Mrs. George Reid Sat­
urday of last week.
A welcome to Benvoulin is ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bied- 
ford of Glenn -Avenue who have 
purchgs'cd the,, Alice , Byrnes' place ' 
and are planning to move out in 
September.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Johnson are 
expecting their daughter Joan and 
son-in-llltw (1^. and Mrs. Leo Die- 
bert) of Sea Islartd on Saturday for 
a holiday. Also r accompanying 
them will be another daughter, 
Sheila, who has Just completed her
training at St. Paul's Hospital.
...... .  " , '
Mr. Horry Johnson’s dahlia gar­
dens on the VCrnon Road are well 
worth visiting. They are a sea’ of 
gorgeous color. ' ' '
Mr. and.Mrs. George Swordy loft 
a week ago Sunday for a holiday, 
including stops at Radium Hot 
Springs and Banff. They plan to 
return through the States, aiTlving 
home this Sunday. Itell l̂ng at their 
store near the Gyro Park in their 
absence arc Mr. and, Mrs. Percy 
Gonls and also Mr. and Mrs. 
Swordy’s daughter, Dianne.
★ CUCUMBERS Slicing
Empress New Pack ^
StBAWBEDT IAN
Made from .the choicest berries obtainable in_ 





This is ideal weather for re- 
rooflng. It you had trouble Inst 
winter with water backing up, 
now is the time to chock,your 
roof to ensure that this trouble 
will not be repented. You: pan 
purchase nil the matcrinlp fpr n' 
complete new roqf under the 
terms of the KSM Budget Plan, 
you pay no monely down ' and 
payments nrei, spread over a 
number of months. Bring in 
your roof measurements and the 
KSM Salesmen will tell you how 
much the materials to re-roof 
will cost. The Credit Manager 
may then make suitable budget 
plan arrangements with you.
STORM SASH
Don’t wait till the snow flies to 
order your Storm Sash. 'By 
ordering them now you can have 
them lUted and pro|H‘rly painted 
at your leisure instead of a last 
minute rvi.dii, Phono 3411 for,«n 
estimator to eail ,and measure 
your windows. No obligation.
ROOFING
Jbhns-Manvlllo — Barrett 
Acc-Tcx, „ , I ,.
00 lb. Mineral Coated Roll Roof- 
'Ing
95 lb, 3-pIy Plain Roll Rooflng 
4.5 lb. 2-ply Plain Roll RooHns 
35 lb. 1-ply Special Sheathing 
Double CovcraRC Roll Roofing 
Base FclU for DuUt-up Roofs 
Galvanised Iron Flashing 
Roll Aluminum Flashing 






Check These Everyday Values!
TOMATOES ..... - 26c PEAS 2 35c
P1NEAPPLE?“^.*"''“""  *'■ 31c MIRACLE WHIP 49c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICER™ " Z ' 12c KIPPERED HERRING^TZ”! 23c
Pin e a ppl e  ju ic e  y  r s / ”: i4 c  t u n a  r r z . . . . . . 3 ic
BABY tOOD 3 28c PABLUM Oatmeal, 8 oz. pkg. ........... -  25c
CORNED BEEF LOAF 37c CAKE MIX K "!........ 31c
Improved Gem
FRUIT JARS
Finest quality preserving jars— 
guaranteed in every respect.'
Medium, 
12’s ....... 1.75
BRIDE’S FATHER SPEAKS UP
EXTERIOR
PAINTING




Ĉake Nix Monarch Chocolate, 16 oz. pkg.............. .
★ B̂oms Spork 12 oz. tin
★ Ŵkite Vinegar
,  ...........'V,:, . .  .... ....
S u r i- R y p e ,  
128 oz. jar
HIM MI.IJ \   ̂ ---------- .....rSTSTV'*,:,
Canning Supplies.
NO. 63 CAPS " . r ' Z , .. ... 37c
WIDE MOUTH LIDS 25c 
RUBBER RINGS S t  „m..2 19c
CERTO born .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26c
CERTO CRYSTALS ,u,. 13c
GLASS UDS  25c
BRASS RINGS ... 42c
Household
PERFEX BLEACH bottle ....  ... . . . 32c
SPIC‘ SPAN ".trpSJ ,:. . . . . . :. 69c
OLD DUTCH S r t t  2 ,„,27c 
UQUID WAX t t t ;  65c
The KELOWNA SAW M ia c  u .
KELOWNA and WESTBANK 
"Everything for Building’*
Head OCfice - 1390 EIH» St, 
Kelowna Dial 34 U
A(fvf««8 oa ImfKNrfoifll ivfifecf 
An a mem male I teld my daughter, 
‘‘Itemomber wha^your mother and 
gmndmothor uSb to keep their 
washing white—Reckill’a Blue in 
ilia einaa will kow Yowf ’̂ 'hlto 
cloUiea laally whitew” ‘Trust Dad 
to give good advicei* aha jwid later, 
‘Rackltt’a Bluo pravente cloihea 
tundng yaUow, and out of Uî  bluo 
cornea tho whitcat wnrfj.*
B-2-R
Appetizing monls at a moment’s npUcc are no trick at all when you use cold cuts. Tliey'ro meat In Us most
convenient form . . .  ready to BorvCj ready to cat. And BO good, loo. Safeway fcalurcB n wide assortment of
luncheon mcata,'chosen for flno flavour and high quality by our expert meat huyors,
2Ic UVER.SAUSAGE . ,b.52c
59c MOCK ch ick en  LOAF .  S8c 
52c SUMMER SAUSAGE , .  68c
PORK LIVER 






B e  s o r e . . .  s h o p \
SAFEWAY^
mmmm
Wc reserve Ihe right to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
)
WMM.
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onlx tatisfoctory solution, as the 
lotut-range plan in B.C.’s highway 
network was the eventual construe* 
tlon of a road between Peachland 
and Princeton. This would cut the 
distance between Vancouver and 
Kelowna by almost 100 mUcs.
When the Penticton-Peachland 
road is reconstructed, another 
healthy Increaie In traffic is anti­
cipated in the Central Okanagan.
ACTION LIM ITED, BU T STILL ACTION (Contlimed From Page 11
(From Page 1. Col. 3)
'hides. Based on 4.2 persons per 
car, the three figures would give ____COUNCIL GRANTSduring Begatte week.
When the matter of a bridge .was 
discussed about two years ago. for- 
ther public works minister E. C. 
Carson stated that this was the 
only permanent solution to the Ok­
anagan Valley bottleneck. He point­
ed out construction of the Narama- 
ta road would not eliminate Uie 
ferry orslem, as these would still 
be needed for Westside residents.
ONLY SOLUTION
Mr. Carson said a bridge was the
TRADE UCENCES
Trade licences were granted by 
Cnty Council Monday night to the 
following;
E. C. Gorling, Vancouver, hear­
ing aids agency.
P. L. E. Lippman. new proprietor 
at Franklin Auto 'Court, 1630 Ver­
non Road.
B e  r i d  o f  y o u r  s h a d o w s . . .
L o o k  y o u n g e r  i n  s e c o n d s  . .  •
with
r e v o l u t i o n a r y  
n e w  c o s m e t i c  b y
HARRIir BUBIARD ATM
2.50
, Ayer Magic erases facial 
shadows and depressions—lights up 
your face in the lovdy illusion of youth. ' 
Conceals fatigue and nonflattering 
. lines at temples, eyes, nose and mouth.
Ayer Magic in seconds makes years of 
difference in the way you look. Come 
in and experience the thrill of the 
most impoilant beauty news in year&
'e r / t f a g io
don. Ont; Mrs. Noreen Slmidtins, Conception Friday at KkOO a.nt, 
London.̂  Ont.. and' Mrs. Edith O'­
Connell, Branliord, Ont. Another
EDITORIALS
unending flow of tripe that government departments now feel Winnie, pti-deceased him
it IS necessary to inflict on their taxpaying victims could be a H chUdren, with the exception 
neatly halted by removing the de|>artment’s franking privilege.-. ^lonfM^w^finera^^
If their annual accounts included vast jmstal expenditures, de- lowna Funeral Directors are cn- 
partments would soon learn to eliminate the publicity hand- trusted with the arrangements.
outs *
.Anbther recommendation which the committee made seems MRS. M. SAUGNAT NEAR OLIVER
to be logical. It complains about the large number «t "little f  Af.I.F.H BY DEATH Claims staked northwest of Qll 
public works’’ branches set up in every department to handle
Rev. W. B. MhKensle offlciaUngi 
Interment will follow in the Cathf 
olic ceroetfry.
Pallbearers will be I t Levasseur 
N. Fournier, J. Fournier, EL SeQUin| 
Mr. Mathe and F. Bourque.
FINDTUNGSTl
• . , • . . f . . . 1  I i> 1 Marie Salignat, 47 years ofbuying and repairing of departmental public buiUlmgs. hy ggp 857 uurnc Avenue, passed
law and in the interests of economy and efficiency, this should away in Kelowna General Hospital
all be handled through the federal department of public works. ]^ c ,^ S f^ .^ h e \ru n e \o ^ d o ^
And the sooner this common sense measure is adopted, the na .ten yeai-s ago.
better it will be for government and nation alike. Home tonight (Thursday) at
The members of the Commons would do well to digest her husband in, . . Boniface, Man., she is survived
this report and remember, and act upon, its signhcant conclu- by her father E. Barre. in Kelowna.
sion: “We may have to live this kind of world fW many years daughter passed a ^ y  three 
to come
years ago^
ver in 1M2  aa prospecta for gold 
now are being worked for tungater 
Salmon Prince Mines Ltd. 
acquired an option to purer 
from D. A. Craig, W, A, Roadhoul 
and H. M. Foreman, all of Pentig| 
ton, and M. K. Roadhouse of Kerel 
meos. . I
The company sent an exploratory  ̂
crew iq this week to begin drilling  ̂
Strong mineralization has been ln | 
deated for more than 400 feet wiUu 
some assays carrying more thai  ̂
$2fi0-a4on._ia. tungsten, gold, -------------------------- -------i ------ .>----------------------------- ----------------- —------ — ------------ a J n . ,  an*
. We cannot have both ease and sacrifice. If we put Funeral services w ill be conduct- silver over widths of five feet, a'
of Immaculate company spokesman said. • j------- -̂------- -— ------------------------------- —-------- L.ease and security fii;st, then undoubtedly in the end we will at the Church 
have lost our eaSe and our liecurity, because we have Jost our 
freedom.”
ALTHOUGH GROUND ACTION in Korea continues to
be light; according to commmtiqaf s this U.N,tank «  g ™  g 'g  S I S  S i S i n l ’lSiSi; ’“u tt
away at Communist positions iiv the hills. Hea\) rain» h '̂ ĉ ment will be ih Kelowna cemetery, his wi
practically ended fighting in some sections, ,buf holding gamed * . -






D IK  AFTER 
HEART AHACK
shortly after his retirement. ’
to mourn his passing are: 
idow, Lottie: four sons' and 
A veteran of . the.B<jer War where four daughters—James, Atikokan, 
he was wounded, 'the' late Mr. Hill Ont., whose w f̂e died a short time 
also served with the . Imperial ago; Harry, a pilot officer in the 
Army in India. He was 30 years in RCAF at Greenwood, Nova Scotia; 
the Canadian Army, retiring in 1945 David, with the Royal Canadian 
as a sergeant. During ;World'War I Navy, in Korean Waters on HMCS 
he served overseas with the Cana- Crusader: George Jr., also with the 
dian Field Artillery. The'Hills came RCAF (430 Squadron, North Bay, 
from Winnipeg to .their new Ke- Ont.); Mrs. Muriel Stuart, Winni- 
lowna home at 1869 , Ethel street peg; Mrs. Kathleen McCullun, Lon-
Even if you are a careful driver it will pay you 
Courier’s “L^’s check, our driving manners" series.
to read the
Wawanesa’s Merit Rating Plan on Automobile Insur-,. 
ance proves it pays to be careful. If no claims, yout pre- *• 
miums are reduced 5% after 1st year, 10% after 2nd year,:' 
15% after 3rd year! { ■
Reekie Insuranice Agencies




WE MAKE OUR OWN COOL WEATHER
AND IT IS NO IDLE BOAST when we telL you that the 
PARAMOUNT “IS THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN” thanks to 
OUR MODERN EQUIPMENT. ' '
LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 9:14 p.mv ’ 
iRANDOLPH SCOTT — “MAN IN THE SADDLE”









MON. - TUBS., 7 & 9:15 
FOTO NITE TUES.
( From Page 1, Column 5) 
started from' the reflection of a. 
piece of glass shining on the tinder- 
dry grass. The 25-acre orchard is 
badly scorched, although it is too 
early to assess the damage. The 
orchard is composed of cherries, 
apricots, prunes, plums, peaches, 
pears and apiples. The Chaplin 
house is on the east side of the 
road which runs parallel to the 
lake. ,
After it jumped the roadway, 
flajnes raced up the mountainside 
and about.one mile north of the 
Chaplin house. The fire.was event­
ually trapped at a logging camp, 
about three miles up the mountaln- 
' side.
The flames could be seen for sev­
eral miles. 9  Hundreds of people 
lined the beaches ,to watch the 
fiames eat up the mountainside, 
while scores of motorists drove to 
vantage points. jThe strong wind 
hampered fire fighting operations, 
and it was not until shortly before 
midnight that it subsided. This 
morning a pall of smoke hangs over 
the fire area.  ̂Reports stated that 
stumps are still burning and it will 
be several days before flames are 
■ completely ex^nguished.
Forest ranger officials stated 
they are watching the situation 
closely, lest sparks are-carried over 
the mountain top where there are 
valuable stands of timber.
HOUSES SAVED
There are two other houses in 
the vicinity of the fire, and these 
were also saved. They are occupied 
by Mr. and M!rs. Harry Chaplin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Fosbfery.
- The four-room partially-complet­
ed house owned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip Chaplin was completely des­
troyed. Built along the lake front, 
it contained various articles stored 
by the Chaplins.'
S. M. Simpson, who was at the 
scene for’ several hours, stated that 
it was impdssible to use bulldozers 
to advantage, due to the rocky terr 
rain. A bulldozer was sent to the 
fire earlier in fhe day, but it was 
standing by.
' Mr. Simpson said a good growth 
of timber was coming along in the 
area of the firei It has been Idggcd 
over for the past 50 years.
George Hill, a'retired army man 
and crack rifie shot, died in hospital 
af Penticton Monday following a 
heart attack the day before while 
he was competing with other Ke­
lowna marksmen in the annual in­
vitational shoot of the Penticton 
Rifle Club.
A resideift of the city for the past 
six years, the late Mr. Hill was the 
secretary of the Kelowna B.C.D. 
Rifle Association at 'the time of his 
death. Just a short time ago he won 
the individual aggregate at the 
Summerland invitational shoot.
^one of the immediate family 
was at the bedside at thb time of 
his death. His widow was flying 
home from Ontario where she had 
gone to help out after the death of 
her daughter-in-law. But she was 
unable to arrive in Penticton until 
Tuesday morning.
Three of the four Sons are, in the 
armed forces while four married 
daughters reside' in Manitoba and 
Ontario.
FUNERAL FRroAY •




4|^ Miles North on the 
Vernon Road
Richard BASEHART 








. when you buy
Thc‘. New Greatly '
. Reduced in', Price  ̂
Theatre Book Tickets
On ^ale at all-DRUG STORES! 
in KELOWNA and | . 
WESTIIANK.






Cash ; Merchandise 
1 $205.00 $275.00
jWHAT A THRILL to be 
AT the coolcet place in town 
ami hear YOUR name cplled 
laHking you to accept our caalv 





Worth: of meat Inspection has 
proven itself. Aid. Art Jackson told 
City Council Monday night.
.The alderman cited figures given 
at lost week’s meeting of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit. Inspection 
by a competent petorinnry of meats 
in -this area propented several dis­
eased cnrcus.scs and parts of car­
casses from being consumed by the 
public, possibly causing widespread 
illness or even death, ho said, 
Ordevea destroyed after the in­
spection were two hog caroasaos, 
one of heed 17 livers, four hearts 
and three heads. One of ithe hogs 
had miliary tuberculosis and the 





The Kelowna Board of Trade is 
mnintninlng its campaign to attract 
more Industries to Kelowna, 
Chairman Don Horton advised 
tho board on Tuesdoy that 207 more 
Industrial booklets have gone for­
ward to carefully cho.scn coastal 
firms, all of whom arc potentially 
good prospects. Attention, will now 
be directed to Eastern Cnnadn.
The booklets sliow clearly that 
Kelowna Invites Industry and offers 
one of the most atraclivo planned 
industrial areas in Canuilo. Power, 
acreage, available labor, and other 
important factors arc fully explain­
ed, Also eueiosed Is a nuiltl-col- 
ored map showing the city's sec- 
ond-lo*none industrial area with 
its excellent trackage.
T H U R . - F R I .  - ;S A T
Super Special in Color.
“THE WORLD IN 
HIS ARMS”
Starring- Gregory Peck, Ann 
Blythe, Anthony ; Quinn, John 
I Molntlre,. Carl Esmond, Andrea 
Klnjf.____________ V _______
MON. — TUE.
AUGUST 18 — 19 '
“WHITE
CORRmORS”
Starring Qooi,lo Withers, James |
I Donald,. Godfrey, Tcarle.
I Should she rlî x a murder charge 
, to save her s <vcothenrt'a life. A 
tense and grit/ping tale of heroic 
men and women in white of the 
medical and nursing profcsiiion ] 
ns they toil in the corridors of 
I suRcring and hope. _ _ _
W ED. — THUR. 
AUGUST 20 — 2L 
MYSTERY DRAMA
™  MAN WITH 
My  FACE”
starring Barry Nelson, Carole I 
Mattliews, John Harvy* support­
ed by a strong oast.
A COSO of mistaken identity. 
"Who is this double for me. who 
has taken over everything 1 hold] 
dear.” But, he was trailed by a 
vicious snarling dog that was not 
mistaken. Packed with suspense. |
SNACK BAR OPEN
for hoi and cold refreshments.
Car Service at all timea 
aa well.
FAMILY FUN
DRIVE IN THEATRE J
LAST TUES. rOTO-NITE tho name of MISS JMIIEKO 
MORI was called but ahe answered NOT.
FOREST FIRES AITIXT SOIL
Fire, besides killing the tree#, nf- 
ten burns awiiy the humus and 
minerals needed for good tree 
growth. Some fore.st soils nrn 
largely humus, and fire so destruc­
tive of the fibrous content, that all 
the remaining top soil Is w'oslicd 
gway by rain. There are many 
areas of B-C. so affected.
e)
'Mow do you suppot* old It go 
log to lAo ii.Mar
Qo4iti4i44̂  at NEIKLE'S




LINEN arid ROBIA—Reg. 1.98 and 2.25 for, yard     , 1.69
LYSlTAV and TOOLINA—Reg., yard 1.69 for. yard ...;......... 1.39
NAMRIT.and-TOOTISHA—Reg. 1.85 and 1.98̂  for, y a rd .................. 1.59
TOBRALCO-—Reg.- 1.79 for, yard  .................. ....L'..'.’  ....................1.49
GIRLS’ SUMMERFLOtVEBED’ SEERSUCKER MATERIAL— 1 I Q
To 1.75. Special, yard .. J-»Xc/
COTTON PRINTS — Splendid
selection ... . 3 yds. for 1.00
GIRLS’ COTTON BLOUSES, 
DRINDEL SKIRTS, etc. Regu­
lar to 3.75. <1 QQ
Special ....  ..... . • ^ • 0 3 '
CHILDREN’S BATHING’ 
SUITS— ; \ /
Entire stock ........  .... / 3  OFF
TABLE QF 
SPECIALS
Sun dresses, blouses, shorts,- etc. 
Your choice ... ...1.69
Sumoier Dresses to Clear
Printed silks in one and two-piece
Up to 25.95 2 5 %  DISepUNT 
IRISH LINEN DRESSES
One and two-piece hiUorcd styles.
Regular to 26.95. 1 5 .9 5
Special ............ i....
DRESSES
In silks, nylons, 















SUITS in PASTEL SHADES
Rayon gab.s, luilateens, etc. 
stock. Up to 34.95.
Special ...........  ..... . X «/•* /<
NYLON CARDIGANS
In pastel shades.,, PC / I  FC 
Kcgular 7.95. Spi^’ial
NYLON PULLOVERS




i.:...' , ,, , •
DRESS
DRESSES — Entire stock 
at ..... 20% and 25% OFF
^Spring and Summer
COATS
at Reduced Prices '
65c 
25c
CHILDREN’S “ T” SHIRTS
2, 4 and '6  years. Special .
COTTON SOCKS (striped)




Reg. values to 11.95. Q QK  
Special ..........  0 * t /D
Summer Canvas 
Shoes
Regular 4.95; ’ O QiC 
Special ..... ....... .....
Men’s Canvas and 
Cushion Sports Shoes
Regular to 0.50. C C A  
Special ...  .....  0 ; D l l




CASUALS AND  
DRESS PUMPS
Valuert to 7.95.
, Special ....... .......... .
Colored Casuals and Children’s Shoes 
Loafer's Slrapti uml 8un<lula.
Smart tiicp.i. Reg. O Q,Q Reg. lo 4.50. Spec... 





MEN’S and BOYS’ SWIM T R U N K S -
■4 PRICE
MEN’S STRAW HATS ... .... >/a PRICE
J..’ ^  JL. ^  A  .a. 1̂  ia. .a.
Corner Bernard Avenue and Water Street
T ~
S E C T IO N  T h e  K e l o w n a
N 'o lu m e  4 9 Kelowna. British Columbia» Thursday, August 14, 1952 Number 5
Let's GHeck 
O ur D riv ing  
M anners
SITE OF PACIFIC NATIONAL EIOUBITION t *
H o w  c a n  i  b e s t  
p r o v i d e  f o r  m y  
r o U r e m e n t ? ,
This is another of a series of 
short articles on the laws designed 
to protect drivers and pedestrians 
from property l<ws, injury and 
death The articles are ca^ed as 
a refrtaiher to local drivers in the 
hope that , they may be the means 
of preventing just one accident
T h r o u g h  a  
l o w  c o s t  
M u t u a l  L i f e  
R e t i r e m e n t  p o l i c y ,
Whde yon are working it 
safegnards the future o f  
your dependents^  tben» 
usually «t 60 pr 65» it pays 
a regular m pnlhly income 
for the rest o f your life.* 
Only life insurance enahles 
yois to save for the days when 
yon stop earning and at tha 
same time provide an estate 
lor your loved ones should 
anything happen to yon. 
You should discuss thb plan 




DON’T BE A “SPEED-AKtlSr*
Combined with “Road-hog” ten­
dencies, the speed-fiend is defin­
itely “Death warmed up"; and, as 
an “Artist”, can etch more destruc­
tion in five seconds than Rem­
brandt or Durer could depict in 
five years!
Traffic laws stipulate that: YOU 
MUST NOT travel at any time at a 
speed susceptible of /endangering 
life or property. You are endan­
gering both life and property wheb 
driving so quickly that you can't 
control your car in an emergency. 
Think for a moment on thi»—At 30 
m.p.h. you require 27 yards to ŝ op 
on dry concrete. That figure seems 
high? Yes, but don't forget your 
mental and muscular reaction, 
which, if normal, takes ->4ths of a 
second to apply your brake, and 
that i^ths of a second accounts fpr 
14 of the 27 yards. On a dry icy 
surface at the same speed, you re f i n a l  TOUCHES ARE BEIN G given 
quire about 60 yards to stop, but if to the Pacific National Exhibition grounds and
the ice is wet, the distance jumps Kuiidimrs an aerial picture of^vhich is shown usual, particularly in the livestock section, 
to the amazing figure of over 100 ,________ _nnan.'nrr <->f Reduced rail and steamer fares are available to
August, 20. It runs until Labor Day,.Sept. 1. 
PNE officials report entries heavier than
M U T U A L  [ j F E
o(> CANADA
. , .. ' t AatiWioo OHiAaio
AV'7-'ajT dM'e
f U 1869
C. M. HORNER, C.L.U.,
District Agent, Kelowna, B.C.
A. E. MATHER,
District Agent. Penticton. B.C.
GERALD HILTON, 
District Agent, Vernon, B.C. 
H. C. WEBBER, C.L.U.,.
Branch Manager,
475 Howe St., Vancouver, B.C.
yards!
WITH EVERY ADDITIONAL 10 
M.P.H. OVER 30 YOUR TOTAL 
STOPPING DISTANCE INCREAS­
ES BY OVER 50%.
Don't carry on at your favorite 
country-driving speed when' enter­
ing the traffic-congested city. Mod­
ify it to meet the emergencies 
which may crop up unexpectedly. 
Remember that ANT speed is sus­
ceptible of causing injury or dam­
age whenever you can't stop in 
time to-avert a tragedy. Twenty 
miles an hour can be fatal if your 
tires won't grip.
above,^ in, preparation for the opening of the 
Cana*da Fair at ’Vancouverbig Western visitors.
Rutland High Aggregate Cup 
Goes To Ernest Dudgeon
ROTLANEU.̂ n»»al flowar sh.,. Sc” &"of S '  5' ENGINEERS MAKE
TRUMPETER SWAN
The rare trumpeter swan . con­
tinues to respond well to protection. 
Seven hundred of these birds were 




of. the Rutland Women's Institute chosen Lady-of-the-Lake
was held in the Commuiuty Hall Archibald.-
Wednesday, August 6. The display .^pcnn vFAii. piw sfnted  of .blooms was even better than in FIRST YEAR PKEbfcNTtli
previous years, in spite of the hot ■ The BCFGA cup for fruit , was 
summer, and -financialy the results; won by Mrs. Alex Bell. This, is-the
were above the average. first year that there has been a cup _____
Dr. R. C. Palmer, superintendent for this. Aii/rr a
of the Summerland Ebcperimental (Mrs. A; W. Gray was the winner KAMLOOPSf—A group 
Station opened the show officially of the cake weight guessing com- neers. headed by H. L. Hayne  ̂oi. 
at 2*30 p m and congratulatedythp petition, her guess being six pounds Saanich, formerly of Kamloops, ai p.in., mm  ̂ ounces the exact Weight of made an aerial. inspection of the
Institute on its efforts for proposed IlleciUewaet alternative
tion of interest in the growing of ^̂ rge fruit cake donated 03 .Trans-Canada High-
The .prize winners were present-! Followmg is a list of the prize Their insoection is believed to be 
ed with A dr r i b b o n s . c u p s  by winners m the various classes:  ̂ _the%tinuing effort to find
Mrs.-R. C. Palrtier.-Dr. Palmer and Class 1, roses: 1, Mrs. R. G. Buiy; a route.to supersede the Big Bend 
his wife were, introduced to thq 2, Mrs. Alex Bell. which mpy. have to; be abandoned
gathering-by the'* . Qass 2, anterrhinums: 1, Miss M. iT'a hydro-electric' power scheme,
president of the Rutland Institute, 2  ̂ jjrs. Ethel Rufli. . now under consideration, is pro-
Class 3, asters: 1, Mrs. Alex Bell; ceeded with., '
2, Ernest, Dudgeon. The, engineers flew., from here in
. Clas^ 4, vase of asters: 1, Ernest 3 . B;q;-Qovernmeht aircraft, piloted 
Dudgeon. by, Fred Gilbert. Leaving Fulton
Class 5, sweet peas: 1, Mrs., G. Field at 7 dm. they were, back in
jBENEFlTTED FUNDS
Afternoon .tea -was served by toe 
ladies; ice cream, home cooking 
and apron stalls were operated and 
as a result of the affair the Insti­
tute funds benefitted to the extent . Craig; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
u This advertiacment is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Governemnt of Brituh Columbia
of over $90.
Convenor of the hard-working 
committee in charge-of. the flower 
show this year was Mrs. George 
Mugford. Winner of the high ag­
gregate oup was Ernest: Dudgeon, 
with 205 points. The silver cup for 
sweet peas was won by Mrs. George 
Craig, and the silver cup for glad­
ioli went to Mrs. A. S, Mills.;
The aggregate cUp for under. 16 
went to Jeanetto Heitzman, and the qraig- '2, Mrs. D. MUgford; 
juvenile vegetable cup to Roberta class 13, French marigolds: .1, 
Rufli. The aggregate tups were pre- Mrs. J. Garner; 2, Mrs. D. Mugford. 
sented last year by.David Addy, for 14, African marigolds: 1,
annual competition. Mr. H. Hdrdy: 2, Ernest Dudgeon;
Mi'S. George Cross was convener Class 15, calendulas: 1, Mrs. A. 
of a committee that: contributed a Gray;: 2, Ernest Dudgeon.' 
fine handmade quilt which was Class ,16, perennial: phlox: 1, Er- 
given away as a door prize and was nest Dudgeon; 2, Mrs. E. Bush.
time for a late-breakfast about 9:30. 
Class 6, dahlias: 1, Mrs. J. Lingor; They flew to Victoria later, in the 
2, Mrs. ;E. Bush.; day.
Class 7, dahlias: 1, Mrs. E. Rush. Mr. Hayne is the Dominion Gov-, 
, Class'8; ahnual dahlias: 1, Mrs. G. ernment's supervising engineer for 
Craig: 2, Mrs. E. Mugford. the Trans-Canada Highway in B.C.
Class : 9, salpiglossis: 1, Ernest' Prior to receiving that appointment 
Dudgeon; 2, Mrs. A. Bell. a couple of year ago, he was chief
Class 10, zinnias, five: 1, Mir. J. locating engineer for the Provin- 
Gergever; 2, Ernest Dudgeon. cial Department of Public Works 
Class 11—Zinnias: 1, Ernest Dud- until he reached superannuation 
gcon.. . age.
> Class 12i—Pansies; 1, Mrs. G.
SUGGEST BETTER 
t o  CLOSE FRASER 
CANYON HIGHWAY





'K A M L 00?S—  Kamloops and
__________ District Board of Trade is seridus-
'Clnss 17, annual phlbk; I, Ernest ;ly concerned about the adverse cf- 
Dudgeoh; 2, M. Gerv.ers, fccts on the ;.tourist:trade of this
Class 18, bowl of mixed flowers:; part of the province caused by the
1, Mlrs. Craig; 2, Ernest Dudgeon. delays to motorists due to the con­
d o r s  19, stocks; 1, Ernest Dud- structlon-work In progress in the
gcon; 2, Mrs. ,E. Bush. Fraser Canyon section of the Trans-
Class 20, cosmos: l,MJ:s; Darrell; Canada Highway. .
2, Mrs. A. Gray. The board also is concerned bc-
Class 21, gladioln (three vnrie- cause tourists'are being deterred
tics): 1, Mrs. Mills;,2, Mi'S. Bury. from visits here because of the con- 
Clnss 22, gladlola (decorative con- dltlon ‘ of thp’Big Bend Highx^y 
tnlnci): 1, Miss Conroy. ' and of tho road from Kamloops to,
Class 23. gladioln (basket); 1, Princeton via Merritt.
. Mrs. Mcrkloy; 2, Mi'S. E. Bush. |At the board's cxccpUyc council
Class 24, carnations: 1,' Einest meeting, William, Louie, chklrman
Dudgeon! 2!,Mrs.M; Buryi of the highway committee, was
Class 25, collection of porcnnlals: asked to make a study and report 
1, Mrs. Bury; 2, Mi*. J. Clervcrs. on all aspects of the problem, Ho 
Class 26, collection of annuals: 1, particularly was asked to assess the 
Miss Conroy: 2, MVs. E, Mugford. suggestions that the Conyon road 
Class 27, single petunias: 1, IVErs. mlgJit better be closed and the
NO ENTRANCE FEE 
NO ADMISSION FEE
All you  Have To Do Is Come W ith If our Dog
N O
L A B E L S  
B O X  TO I^Si 
O R  C O U P O N S
ALL DOGS MUST BE ON LEASH
DIFFERENT GROUPS FOR YOU TO ENTER
YOUR DOG
Ibt Group— (lrcssc‘4 dogv •
2m l ( ii'o u p — L ;irgost dug.
3rd (iruup—Snuillcst dog,
-Ith Group—Dog that c;iu do licbt Iricks. 
Sill Group—Dog with llu; lougosl tail, 
(ith (iroup—Ihig with tlio shortest tail, 





McCulloch’s Aerated Waters. 
Vernout H.CJ.
D D T 7 V C ! * j r  I I I I bmm  ”
Consolation Prize for each dog entry. ^
SILVER DOLLARS for 1st and 2iid in each Group.
B, Mugford: 2 . Mrs. Mills.
Class 28, double pctdnlas: 1, Ei’- 
nc.st Dudgeon; 2, MVs. H. Johnson, 
Class 29, ruffled petunias; 1, }Ht8, 
G. Craig: 2, Ernest Dudgeon.
Class 30, gent’s buttonhole: 1,, 
Mrs. D. Mugford; 2, Mrs. Mills;
Class, 31, ladies' qorsngc: 1, Mrs. 
D. Mugford; 2, Mi's, E. Bush.
Class 32. single nasturtium: 1, 
Ernest Dydgeon; 2, Mr. Homewood, 
Class 33, double nasUirtlum; 1, 
Mrs. D, Mugford; 2,,Mrs. A. Gray.
Class 34—Instllulo colors! 1, Mrs. 
Mills: 2, Ernest Dudgeon.
CIss 35. flat pie pinto table dec­
oration; 1, Mrs. C. Craig! 2, Rev. 
Jensen. .
Class 30, table centre (high): 1, 
Mrs. Mills: 2, Mrs. D. Mugford,
Class 37, decorated table: J, Mrs. 
Ruftll. , ;
Class 38. original table decora­
tion: 1, MVs. Mugford.
Class 39, flowering house planti 
T, Mrs. F. Hanrlson; 2, Mr. Home-, 
wood.
Class 40. African violets: 1, Mrs. 
E. ht Rcld.
Class 41, fern: 1, Mrs. Heltzinau; 
2, Mrs. E. M. Reid.
Class 43, gernniiim;
Schmidt; 2, Mr, Ifomcwoorl.
Clas.s 43, fruit: l. Mjrs. A. Bell,  ̂
Class 44, vegctiible.s; 1, Mi'S. 
Schmidt; 2, Mrs, A. Bell.
CLASSKS UNDtJl 18 
Class J, low bowl: no entries. 
Claw 2, vase of InaUluto colors: 
I, Margaret Fielder. ,
Class 3, (mnuols (4 varieties): L
____________  ■. t ■—
BENNETTS
THURSDAY, AUGUST 14* 





FLOOR M ODELS-3 ONLY
N ew . . .  W e s t in g h o u s e  
W ASHERS REG. 184.50. SALE
W e s tin g h o u s e
. ELECTRIC RANGE
m m
5 0 .0 0
Miracle oven, 4 Cor- 
ox units. This is a 
full size range.
Trade in .......... ...'
YOU P A Y . 3 3 0 .0 0
GAS RANGES
Preway Cottage Range
1 8 9 .5 0  




YOU PAY 1 3 9 .5 0
♦ ♦ ♦ I.m  m riR iM M i n iiw nH im ii
CHESTERfl^bD SUITE
wqrk completed ' quickly rather 
than at tho present rate which will 
take many more years, provided 
there was an extensive , improve-' 
ment of the Kamloops-Prlncctoii 
road to handle traffic during such, 
closure.
Hia commllteo also was asked to 
try to determine whether the Board 
of Trade should demand Improve­
ment of the Big Bend on the os- 
Bumptlun lhat h will bo tho estab­
lished route, or call for speedup on 
work'on an altcrnatlvo route.
ARBlTRAnY AGE LIMITS
(It la wrong to base the worth of 
an Individual solely on hla or her 
age. Pew of UB arc not acquainted 
with persona of 55 and 6.5 whoso 
abilities, both mentally and man­
ually, are superior to those of 
■ much younger persona, t- Prince , 
George (B.C.) Citizen.
Jcannclto Hcilzman; 2, Margaret 
Fielder.
Class 4. container of French mari­
golds: 1, .TcnniicUo Heitzinan; 2,
Greg Heltzinon.
Class 6, antirrhinums: 1, Margar- 
1, Mrs. IC, cl Fielder,
OTHER SPECIALS
GENERAL ELECTRIC ELE-
MENT KETTLES. 1 0 .9 5
S])ccitil ................... -.............. I
. > '■ '"-r------<
TORCHIERE LAMPS
CoUiplctc with Tri-lite 1
LanipB. Reg. 22.95, Spec.
COLD PACK CANNERS
. . . . . . ... . . . . . . 2 .5 9
BAMBOO RAKES 29c
1 Only—3-piecc sectional 
chesterfield 'suite, modern 
•styling in \vinc striped 
Satin and rep'. ‘
' Original Price 279.00./
2 1 9 .5 0




in forest green embossed 
wool frieze.
Original Price 279.50.






Health Foam Latex Pillows
Made with 100% pure Latex hoam 





(Choice of colors. Triple plated clirome,
1 year guarantee. Q Q  ^ 0
Spccinl at .............................
32-Pd. ENGLISH DINNER SET —
Regular 12,95. f t  OHfc
Spcciiil ' ........................    0 * t / D
10 Only— ' ' :
Super Deluxe Lawn Mowers
14-iiich put, 5 hliulcs.......>....  25.95
Trade in ...........    5.00
You pay, 20.95
GOODRICH 1-Pl-y RUBBER HOSE
Rcghlar 8.75. PI PaA
'Special ....... .
d iv i d e n d  c o u p o n s  g iv e n  w i t h  a l l  p u r c h a s e s  ,Bennetts
Class 6, zinnias; 1, Jeannette 
lldlzman; 2, David Bell,
Class 7, vase of nBbturttums: 1, 
Itonuie Boll,
Class 0, vegetables: 1. llobcrta 
nuffll; 3, Margaret Fielder.
CI0S.S 0, tumbler of (lowers: I, 
Jeannette llcUnnon; 2, Greg llcltz- 
maii. ,
HARDWARE -  FURNITURE





<»ACE TWO ^ THE KELOWNA COURIER miURSDAY, AU!GUST 1W3
IH PUSTRIiM . SURVEY SHOWS;
Sales Set Record in 1951 
But Profit Average Down
^aiuMlbm numufacttirinjt icdtis* ed <»i a mUcm-wIde lurvay of the 
try*a profits <m cadi dollar of sales breakdown of industry’s sales dol- 
for the year 1951 averaged out at lar made by the association’s cdu»
TEX’S COMING
only SJ eenta, a dn^ of 13 cents 
from the 1950 figure, it was ' an­
nounced by Hugh Ccoinbte, of Mon­
treal. president of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association.
Mr. CitHnbie’a statement was bas-
i i s t i i p I i M










IRE IRI1I$H CQlVMBIt OISIjllEBT CO.UO 
m« *,c.
This advertisement i 
is n6f published or displayed by 
the liquor Control Bpard or by the 
Government of British Golumbio.
cation department This survey, 
which took two mimths to complete, 
broke down the profits even fur­
ther by showing that Z3 cents of 
1931'a dollar profit of 53 cents was 
paid out In dividends, .while 3.5 
cents was ploughed back into the 
business. These figures compared 
with 3J cents in dividends and 4 
cents retained in the business of 
the 7.1 cents’ profit, on 19S0's sales 
dollar.
Force to the figures was supplied 
by the fact that the CMA members 
responding to the profit question-
«► t
ANOTHER “BIG-TIME" orches­
tra w ill' soon be. appearing in tho 
Penticton arena. Tex ’Deneke’s or-
a' :tm:'rVcitli:'v';A.''ahatherr unnerving
:i!crnanfc\*̂ v*; i'-'::/
•Yet. curiously,: «iey make' no 
sound except an occasional grunt. 
Certainly no btie hab ever beard 
them talk. Together, they Just 
squeak their tnu^ea at each oUier 
and that seems to be enctugh. 
s In . my investigation yesterday I 
vras remind^ once more that the
_  , . . . most amaaing fact about the Beach
(Twice recently I have heard it lassies O. But love and tenderness Tarzans is that from the very first 
said of men who had recently died, .were not bis only stock, in trade, day of the swimming season they 
that they bad no enemies. Quite Bums was a political pamphleteer are magnificently tanned, 
obviously the remarks were in- who could dip his quill in vitriol. Their'bulging bodies 'are dyed 
tended as high praise. What could and who never hesiuted to do so the cblor of mahogany varnish. Ift- 
be more natural than that a good when some “cooT seemed to merit deed, when one approaches close 
man should win many friends and the treatment. Bums quite delib-, enough to these giants there just 
that after his death we should be erately made himself , pretty thor- hapoen  ̂ to be a hauntng fragrance 
able to say that he was universally oughly disliked. of No. Three. This is. of
loved? But I have been wondering Spinoza led a pensive, gentle and course, purely circumstantial evl- 
lately if such an epitaph could ever secluded life, but be never hesltat- dence.
be written of a pian who had made ed to bring down upon himself n  ^  an odd fact, too. that no one 
any real mark on his age, for good anathema and the wrath of the or- ever sees these Goliaths until the 
ill* thodmt vmrld. > season of the sun when they em-
There is a school of thought Shelley has been called'a “beau*
acceptance, is five cents a ton 
cheaper than last year.
City will be required to haul the 
■grawl and stockpile it. A bid from 
another Vancouver firm that has 
the only bther gravel-cnlshing ma­
chinery in this part of the country 
at the present time \vas two cents a 
ton higher l52c>.
Winning tender mentioned a start 
on the city's stockpile could not bo 
made before October 15.
 - erge from hiding, like the sand 
which looks upon the winning of tiful and Ineffectual angel." He flea, to depre^ humanity.
. .  friends as the highroad to succesa, could interpret the language o f the 1 have the feeling that they live
c n c« m , the ex-uien mme advocates can imint with skylark and speak lor the west in dark rooms throughout the win-
d t t  ill im  Veto". Thumlay. August 28.
^  * nn trri ar cm  nOMlKATER something niceDOUGLAS FIB DOMLVATEiv everyone, and all you have
disastrous to himself." Shelley made casionally looking wistfully out of 
enesmies with unbounded readiness, the window for a ray of sunshine.
The list could,'of course, be ex- On this signal they leap into their 
tended almost indefinitely. But If converted garter belts and pole•ONLY HALF AS MKICH • ____________________ _ _________ ____________
“These CMIA surveys began four Douglas fir’s dominance in the to do is find that “something" and 'we can say to ourselves, “1 have vajult toward the seaside 
years ago ,said  Mr. Crombie. “and • B.C. coast forests is the result of mention it where it will do the aroused no man’s enmity," then it SEVERAL VARIETIES
aimed ori^nally at finding great fires which swept over the most good. is not likely that our names will be I The. Beach Tarzans come in sev-
land centuries ago. In the areas ;/v man may be an unmitigated on it, and we might do well to look eral varieties nil enuallv revoltine
thus opened up, Douglas fir, be- ass or a consummate scoundreU but into oiir hearts and question our to those of iis with miiseles like
cause of its special ability to ger- if you tell him that he has the fin- own sincerity and strength of Pur-'  ̂“
rainate and grow in the open be- est head of hair you ever saw, why pose. Have we ever really had the ; is fnr evntV̂
were
out what the true facts surround 
ing profiti were. TTie public, ac­
cording to reputable opinion sur­
veys, hai always thought that 
manufacturing profits were far 
higher thm they actually are. Our 
findings over a period of four years 
have proved conclusively that prof­
its were barely half of what the 
public thought a fair profit should 
be.
"The first survey we did, which 
covered 1948. showed a profit of 
6.2 cents. The following year it 
dropped to 5.8 cents. In 1950, a 
year marked by lower corporate 
income tares than last year, profits
came the dominant species. Douglas 
fir throws a seed crop once every 
live or more years, and bas an ef­
fective seeding range of about ‘one 
quarter of a mile. Hemlock and 
cedar produce seed crops more of­
ten and the seed being lighter, car­
ries to a< much greater distance.
BOOM NOT OVER
you may be able to sell him a bill, thrill of taking a definite stand on 
of goods. I can hardly question ' some important , issue? 
that this school of thought gets re- Most of us shrink from hurfing 
suits, but could it ever graduate a ' anyone’s feelings; partly from fear 
great man? 6t retaliation and partly from sheer
The office worker who consistent- good nature. And certainly there 
ly says “yes" to . his boss may is no need to carry the argumeht; 
achieve promotion, and that may be too far and advocate a rigid attitude 
all he wants.’ The politician who towards every petty difference of
There is, for example, the Upside 
Down type. This Neanderthal man 
finds it impossible to move about 
on his feet Instead he spends most 
of his waking hours on his hands.
Does he do this in the privacy 
of his basement or attic? I am glad 
you asked- ^at question. No, he 
does not. He picks his way, web­
bed feet dangling aloft through the 
packed bodies of those innocentfollows the. crowd.may retain his opinion There are a great-many ■rte Bank of Canada’s suggestion office, and perhaps that is all he petty argument which hardly jus- jlttir^Tirwho'TOmrto 
that bank credit could be eased wants.- But it can be doubted that tify a rise in blood pressure, and it ^  themselves, threatening at 
- . . doesn’t mean the boom is over . . either of them will leave well de- may sometimes be the part of or- momenMo crash like a Doug-
jumped to 7.1 cents, but last year— frhe bank's action should be taken fined footprints in the sands of time, dinary decency to rjespect a mans las Fir on his cringing victims i
even though net sales were a rec- only to mean that inflation at least The men who made history also prejudices. There are, however. This is the single Tarzan. One or
ord five'billion for the companies temporarily has been halted, and enemies, and I am not think- issues on which it is vital to our more Trazans become a Human
responding to our national quesr a free economy can get back a little ing only of the Napoleons and the manhood that we take up our posi- pyj-gj l̂  ̂ sometimes measuring 24
tionnaire--taxes of all descriptions closer to normal.—Elmwood (Man.) Alexanders who mad^ bloodshed tion and say with Martin Luther, bone and flesh and guaran-
were higher and the sales dollar Herald.
profit dropped back to 5.8 cents, ------- !---------------------
the same as it was in 1949” much was paid out in dividends
Mr. Crombie explained how the and how much was kept for plant
their business. There lyas Robert though perhaps in less resounding 
Burns for example, who could phrases, ‘̂Here do I take my stand, 
write very well about daisies and So help me God, I can do no other.”
profit .figures were obtained.
HOW MONEY SPENT 
“Members were asked to state in 
a questionnaire what money they 
had received during their last two 
fiscal years, both from sales and 
-from other sources," hb said. “This 
questionnaire, which was prepared 
with the assistance of the Doniln- 
lon Association of Chartered Ac­
countants, also asked members to 
say how they had-spent that mon­
ey; how much for materals, how 
much for wages, how much for 
taxes, and hqw much for other ex­
penses. We asked them what they 
did with what they had left, how
“A COMPI.ETE TRUCKING. SERVICE”
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily Overnight Service 
TO AND FROM  
VANCOUVER
improvement and expansion."
Further figures from the siSrvey 
given by. Mr. Crombie showed that 
the average number of sharehold­
ers over' the two fiscal years of 
the companies- replying to the 
questionnaire was 264,728 in 1950' 
and 271,474 in 1951.
- Total investments of the compan­
ies in question amounted to $2,-; 
592,658.000 in 1950 and $2,827,729,000 
in 1951. ,
“MODEST PROFITS”
‘We., were criticized in some 
quarters in the’past on the grounds 
that the accepted method of estab­
lishing a profit figure was on the 
basis of net worth,” said'Mr. Crom­
bie. “ That is a question that is 
open-to a lot of discussion, but what 
we are trying to show is quite 
simple-^the exact number of cents*
CARE AB(>l)N1> TRACTORS
Every spring and summer during 
the ■ rush seeding and haying sea­
son there are numerous deaths 
‘caused by farm machines due to 
carelessness. (Tractors can be a 
source of great danger and even 
death. Don’t take chances. In the 
words of the popular, song, ‘,‘Dbn’t
teed to send you home with a nasty 
twitch.
The amalgamated Tarzans select 
the most crowded. point on the 
sand, then begin springing nimbly 
onto one another’s sloping shoul- 
' ders, until the law of stresses being 
what it is, the whole mass falls, 
sometimes buryng innocent little 
clerks and grandmother's four feet 
into the sand.
Tarzan has, of course, his mate. 
The Beach Amazon is almost 
equally muscled, equally sepia-skin­
ned, equally nauseating. The erotic 
clash of these sandy, energetic lov­
ers is a strange mixture of romance 
and catch-as-catch-can wrestling.
Less athletic sweethearts conduct 
their courtship with a rose, a box
The Federal Department of Agri­
culture has some timely informa­
tion and advice on this aspect of 
the safety angle on the farm.
“Fire insiirafice figures continue 
to show that tractors still reinain 
something as a "bad-man” on many 
farms. And there is no reason why ,
this should be, experts point out, of sweets, a dreamy balad. Tarzan 
if a few simple precautions are ob- and his Amazon use a large rubber
ball; - , 'let it happen to you,’̂ don’t let i t .happen-to me.” Accidents with se^ed. _ . ,
tractors are almost always all due !  ̂ -ppinters to take 
to carelessness. out of tractors.1. Keep the. tractor well serviced,
profit the manufacturer makes on „ "The,chief fire hazards,are sufflers^
his sales dollar and how little t h i s ' A l b e r t a  -mH svs-
OK Talley Freight lin e s
Ltd. •-
is s l s ll    littl  this' 
profit affects prices. I think our 
surveys over the past four years 
have proven pretty conclusively 
tat profits are far from excessive. I 
would even term'them modest.” 
Mr. Crombie pointed out, how­
ever, that federal and provincial 
taxes on manufacturing income 
could not ..be construed as modest. 
Income taxes in 1950 were 4.9 cents 
out of each sales dollar, just 2.2 
cents less than what the stock­
holders and the business itself re­
ceived fpr the whole year’s opera-
VANCOUVER FIRM 
WINS GRAVEL BID, , i j .  i • ..gasoline lines and the’ignition ;Syhas' some very apt advice to i giver ; . ”•
w p i T ‘ 2. Under HD circumstances do aP?*̂ '̂ ’̂  Bid- of Premier Construction Co.
repair work to a tractor in 3 b of Vancouver of 50 cents a ton for 
"̂8 "Where fire could do extensive crushing 20,000 yards of gravel wag. 
damage. Distance is the greatest accepted by City Council Monday 
protection and the cheapest. A
chances you are taking with your 
life. Ragged or frayed clothing Is 
dangerous near any rotating shaft; 
adjusting a trailing implement by 
standing on the hitch while the 
tractor is moving is a poor way of 
saving time; those turns in road, 
where you use one of the wheel 
brakes to make it short may be; a 
short cut to the morgue; taking
minimum distance is 80 feet from 
any main building. Flaming gaso­
line spreads rapidly and much ma- 
teral around a farm is often dry 
and inflammable.
3. Combustible material on the 
tractor or nearby can be a serious 
fire risk. Chaff can accumulate on
night.-” This price, according to 
Aid. R. F. L. Keller, who moved
HERE’S
tions Taxenn 1951 were not onty %  a ride = on the “ ^ n er^ ie  up on the muffler
higher but actually matched the S  or get sufficiently in contact with
1351 Water St. Phone 3105
i  t t ll  
profit of S.8 cents in each dollar of 
goods sold. In other words, in 1951, 
for every cent industry made, tho 
government took a cent in taxes.
'V
endanger their lives. The mackine? heated parts to cause a flash fire, 
is made with only one seat, to carry, a^arting the engine it may back- 
only one person. A list such as this fij-g and ignite inflammable ma- 
could be carried on and on. Smok- terihl nearby ’ 
ing while handling fuel, parking a 4 . Drive the tractor around the 
tractor on a hlU, letting the clutch with the same care and at-
in )vith A jerk, working or travel-. Mention given to driving a car on a 
ling too close to a ditch banR, un- erdwded highway. |  
plugging a jammed feeder on a To sum tip the experts’ advice; 
combine or baler--but then y iu  judgment at all times and
know the story, it’s just a case of the farm tractor will no longer bo
realizing that you .may be next to 
get into one of these losing argu­
ments' with a killer, machine. Don’t 
be a nows item—be careful with 
your farm machinery." . .
.Then too, ithere is the.ever-pres­
ent hazard of fire around a tractor.
mission
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Aug. 20 to Sept. 1
ONE W AY FARE  
AND ONE-HALF  
for round trip
ticketb*o n  salf.
from all RtaUons In 
llrltish Colihnbla, 
AUO. 10 to HEFT, 1 
RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 2
For Information, callorwriiet 
W. M. TILLEY, Depot Ticket 
Aient, Fhone 2330.
T. W. imVDON, 310 Ikmaril 
Avc„ Phone 2320.
C A N A D I A N




NATURE BOYS ' 
pnee more I feel the Pulitzer 
Prize within the greedy grasp of 
these hot.lltUo hands. I have made 
my annual , study of the Beach Tor- 
zans, an investigation fraught with 
hazords that rival anything in fear­
less Journalism.
Clad in my new swimming 
itrqnks/n terribly smart set of lav­
ender bloonvors, ahd clutdiing n 
.small, cnnary-yoHow parasol, I set 
off for tho hot sands, coolly Ignor­
ing the whistles of small hoys and 
tho whining pack of dogs attrnc Ĵd 
by thy sun-tan lotion, Pink Fury.
In this guise no on,c on tho beach 
could bver guess that n crusading 
Invcstlgntor was in tholr midst, 
carefully taking notes on the back 
of on old fish and chip box. When 
anyone flaslied mo a curious glance 
I w/ould simply play with my sand 
phll and shovel, cunningly brought 
nlopg for the purppsp.
Well, the l^nph Tarzans are 
there, oil rlglit. Hundreds of them, 
in fact. And twice as big and twice 
os loathsome ns ever.
These sons of beaches are huge 
brutes who wear nothing b ^  a 
small loin cloth or diaper. Their 
great bodies ore inlaid With 
muscles which ripple or bunch Into 
Immense, Inmlnoted knots.
When they ore not active they 
stand In traditional poses, looking 
cover pjetpres on.ffnture or Sun­
bathing magazines, proving to on 
entire bcoq)i hill qf cowering m e -  
totora whttt 7,000 courses with 
Charles Atlas can do. ,
ALL lA>OK AtiKIl ‘ 
fThe I’nrzans all look strangely 
ollke, Their hair is larded (ylth 
whot appears to be bear (at and 
sweeps back fo » 3»lnt nlioiit the 
third vertebra from tho lop. Tlie 
genorol effect la like something 
I which has Just, swung down from,
*‘MUSIC IN  THE MOOD** ^
DANCE TO MIISIC IN THE RnLLER MOOD ‘ . . .
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
Advance Ticket Salee—$1.75 per person (inp. tax)
' Door Sale—$2-00 per person (Inc. tax)
TH URSDAY, AUGUST 28th — 9 p.m.' 
Tickets on Sale HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
Phone 3383 529 Bernard-Avc. KELOWNA
5-3TC
BIG AUCTION SALE!
MONDAY NEXT-AUGUST 18 
CROWE’S a u c tio n  SALE ROOMS
275 Leon Avenue Kelowna
, ' When goods from Lake Ave., Borden Ave., Rutland, olso a 
parcel from Sutherland Ave which must be'sold, and Include:
Doors, windows, 2 rangettes, hoses, ladder, garden tools, 
toasters,,electric lamps, sealers, radios, dishes, pots and pans, one 
good range, wash bowls, linoleum and linoleum rugs, several pieces 
of good furniture, vacuum cleaners, also a lot of very useful odd- 
mnets of all kinds, this will be a very interesting sale as the goods 
of gooa q'u 'are . ality and condition,
SALE WILL COMMENCE AT 1 P.M. .
ON MONDAY NEXT.




CROWE’S GOOD USED FURNITURE
STORE
has a lovely selection on hand for sale privately, having received 
some very choice pieces and suites during the past few days and 
include: . .
One 9-piece dlningr5rbem spite; 1 walnut 6-picce dining suite;
2 very good, quality Davenport suites; some very good quality 
dressers with mirrors; also chests of drawers; 2 walnut China 
cabinets; coffee* tables, magazine tables; 1 pair twiq beds; several 
occasional chairs; 3 good office desks; suit garage; good remnants 
of lino; one good piano; 1 very good radio, 2 sewing machipes; 1 
choice dining room table, drop leaf.
45 dining room- chairs all in fine' condition. A chance to replace 
your old ones at $4.50 each.
We have.... several all sizes in complete beds from nice homc,s 
which are real value.
Stoves—'all enamel; 1 Fawcett, 1 McClnry Charm, 1 Gurney, 
1 Strand. These stoves are like new.
Also we have a client who has an electric stove—full size— 
which is goo.d value. • ‘
Also another client w’ho has a full size gas range, Philco re- 
firegator and garbage burner. These can be bought at a consider­
able discount.
: .  I ■ . . - • ' I . .
You will do well to visit bur showrooms this week. We have 
some wonderful values to offer at ^
Crowe's Good Used Furniture Store
JPIIONE j?921 KELOWNA
Vi
Equip with B.F. GOOPRICH
TRUCK ORES
with patented
l i  Y LO  
S H O C K  
S H I  ELD
that absorbs 
shock and guards 
against damag« 
ing bruises to 
BOOST YOUR MILEAGE! 
reduces danger 
of tread separa­
tion., .allows two 
to three recaps
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
YOUR DODGE - DE SOTO DEALER  
1658 Ptindozi St. . Kelowna, B,C.
I# » |
im m SD AY, AUGUOT 1«. 1J»2 3THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE T k R E t
' That av'ersKe' Canadian weekly 
w>fe is now fSOiOi tor » ilJS hnnr 
week.
Catholic Popes have been Italians 
fOMT more than three centuries.
Mrt; Lauritz Melchior 
Puts on Blue Bonnet 
For Extra Convetftence
’. A c
" M i l
Honeymoon At Shtiawap Before 
Making Home In Vaneouver
■-
aiAPPELL-DAT
Vancouver will.be the new home 
of EU^o Lucy Day and Michael 
Stanley Fitzray ChappeU. who were 
united in marriage August 9, at 
11:00 8Jn„ in S t Michael and All 
Angels Church, amid a setting of 
pink and white gladioli.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole solemnized 
the rites. *
The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. R. Day of East Kelow­
na while the groom's parents are 
Lady Elizabeth Dent. Northiam. 
Sussex. England, and Mr. Peter 
Chappell. Innishannon, County 
Cor^ Ireland."
Given in marriage by her father.
limilar to that of the bride’s;
. The newlyweds wiU honeymoon 
at Sbuswap Lake for two week be­
fore taking up residetice In Van­
couver where the groom will at­
tend UBC.
\*01CE OF THE PEOPLE atives and Social Cicditers . . .  The
The overwhelming victory at the is “'c
polls tor the C.C J., was, we suspect m^ority held o\’cr the opposition, 
as much a surprise for the most op- .This'onc-sldedness is not condu- 
tlmlstie C.C.F.’ers as it was for the cive to good government.—Hum- 
most pessimistic Liberals, Conserv- boldt (Sask.) Journal.
H EN FORUM
By OU BAUM
Ever seen the green-eyed mon­
ster (and we don't mean Ogopogo) 
at work? Probably, we all have . . .  
as a matter of fact, most of us have 
even entertained him at one time 
or another, but he is by no means
Resalta*s Crafts, Hobby, A rt Show 
Acelaimed A s  Best Ever Seen Here
Under the superviaton of Mr. Q U IE T  W E D D IN G  
Rufus,Williams ot the Kelowna Art ■n*'iurKTT*yti*T\ a t *'_ . Group, one ot the largest, most in- ov/l^lliIVlWl^Jl<Lf A *
the bride chose a tailored dress of the best of pompgny. Someone asks teresting Arts, Crafts and Hobby C A T H O L IC  C H U R C H  
natural colored linen with white you, "How do you like Janie a new Shows ever witnessed was staged
coat?" . . . Your monster answers; , at l^morial Arena in conjunction
BIRTHS
“Optometric vUual care is a 
complete service . .
I
Your Optometrist examines 
the eyes, prescribes if* neces­
sary / selects suitable eye- 
wear, and fits your glasses 
acchratelv.
,VrLw>“ ''
Like tlie wife of tlie world-famous tenor, 
you’U sing the praises of golden-vellow 
iOB LUXE R lub Honx et  in four imiiv- 
idually-wrapiwd quarter fiounds. Hurh 
womlerful ronvenience! DE LUXE 
Uu'G UoN’NCT gpeo right from package 
to plate. No scooping or slicing. Just 
unwrap what you nera. Unused nuar- 
ters stay neatly factoiy-wrapi>ed, keep 
far fresher. Speeds cooking, too — 
handy chart shows where to cut for 
recipe needs, eliminates measuring cup! 
Enjoy DB LUXE convenience and 
DE LUXE quality.: Ixmk for the 
Blue IIon'xet DE* LUXE yellow 
package with "Blue Bonnet Sue" on 
the front. • «-.»
bead embroidery, a small white 
cap and white accessories. Pink, 
blue and mauve hydrangea from 
the garden of the bride's grand­
father, Mr. H. J. Day. formed the 
bridal bouquet.
ONLY ATTENDANT 
The bride’s sister and only at­
tendant. Mrs. Ernest Blackbume, 
was clad in a pink linen dress and 
a pink hat. Her accessories were 
white, and she carried a bouquet
mission
Q R f l n G E
M a k e s  t h i r s t  a p l e a s u r e !
•7THAT BAG?" Or. "The trip that with the Kelowna Regatta. 
Sandra's taking to New York in Sumassinff in size sand quality
any s^?«U itoS^;A vi^^^^  
ed. the exhibits had almost 200 en- 
ROOKHTORM. . . .  and even^^M^ enthusiasts from as far
*̂ *®dy . • • ^HAT jjj Armstrong in the north to OU-
THING!" -YouTe not nearly as sure south.
of yourself as your green-eyed . . . , . __. ._____
monster would like to have you m'Jifci
sound. Secretly, you wish you had,
a coat like Janie’s, you’ve always Carboo stage coach, ceramlw, wood'
I




dreamed of going to New York, 
you'd like to be able to settle down 
to studying and you've never gone 
steady;
Gather up all these little things 
that bother you. put .’em in a box, 
tie ’em with a ribbon and throw 
’em to the four winds! Put them out 
of your life for good! Those little 
Jealousies will make a big package, 
but you’re Just a little bigger and 
you can handle it. .
• Jealousy, in large and small dos­
es, bothers many teen-agers. You 
want to be attractive, popular and 
succe^ful but you won’t admit that 
other fellows and gals want that 
too. It’s an unhappy habit that can 
take the fun out of everything from 
dating to day-dreaming and worst 
of all, it keeps you from develop­
ing into the sharp kid you might 
■•be.-
ONE OF TWO THINGS .
'Jealousy is one of two things .
carving and a display ot B.C. grown 
nuts, stressing their good yield and 
high quality, lined tables the full 
length of the building while other 
displays entailed crafts such as 
weaving, leather work, metalcraft, 
sewing, embroidery, petit point, 
paintings and photography. 
UNUSUAL EXiamiT 
. Perhaps one of the most unusual 
displays was a marine exhibit en­
tered by Mrs: Mann, whose ex­
hibits were all .taken from the Pa­
cific Coast off the coast of Vancou­
ver Island. Thh picturesque dis- 
, play featured gehuine sponges, bar̂  
nacles, glistening sea shells, coral- 
ized mushroom, ■ sea grasses ,and 
sprays of fan , corals and branch 
corals. .
.Enormous glass globes used as 
net floats by the Japanese were 
seen for the first tirtie. (These globes 
are believed to have floated across 
the ocean after the earthquake ot
WORMAN-SEYMOUR
A quiet wedding was sotemnized 
Monday, August 11, when Mrs. 
Frances Seymour and Mr. Ernest 
Worman exchanged wedding vows 
at the Church of The Immaculate 
Conception. Rt. Rev. W. B. McKen­
zie officiated.
The bride's only attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. H. Pare, while Mr. 
Bertram Chichester was grooms­
man.
A small reception at the groom's 
jhome, 594 Morrison Avenue,pre­
ceded luncheon at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, 'where Msgr. McKenzie pro­
posed a toast to the newlyweds.
For their honeymoon, the happy 
couple left by car for Banff.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs. 
H. Pare of Kamloops and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Frost and son Michael 
of West Vancouvei^
Mr. and Mrs. T. Simkins, the 
groom’s brother-in-law. and sister 
of Kelowna, were also'present.
> 1 • * « > u .  « „ L ’ 1924, Which shook them loose froma feeling of Inferiority, or a fear of ^u-il
looking, at yourself honestly. You 
want to ‘‘tear down” other people 
because you haven’t; enough con­
fidence to “bqild up” yourself. If 
you’re always finding ^ourself 
thinking everyone else gets the 
. breaks. If you think too often of 
reasons why you don’t like a cer­
tain person or if you’re always add­
ing a “yes, but” to compliments 
about others . . . let’s face it YOU
their, nets.
A mass display of framed petit 
I>oint was entered by Mrs. Harold 
Hudson, who has portrayed,, in her 
art, every walk of; life; This was 
the first individual showing of petit * 
point in B.C; One picture of an oW 
home cottage involved 41 different 
shades, 115,520 stitches, while a Chi­
nese street scene had 82 different 
shades and still another portrayal, 
2”x2” in size, included 84 shadps. 
F,D1L PORTRAITS
;^s. Hudson has made two excel­
lent ^rtrafts of the late Franklin 
D. Roosevelt. The second was ex­
hibited while the firrt-was given to 
Mrs. i^eanor. Roosevelt when she 
visited Vancouver in 1949.
Mrs. Hudson’s pictures are made 
on silk gauze' with, pure silk filo­
selle. The designs are not drawn.
To Be Wed Sept. 10
Mrs. Marie Shlahetka, 592 Gren­
fell Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., an­
nounces the engagement of her 
youngest daughter, Rose Marie, to 
Mr. Charles William Rogers, only 
, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Rogers 
of Victoria.
-The wedding will take place Sep­
tember 10’ at 2:30 p.m. in First Un­
ited Church. Rev. R. S. Leitch will 
oUiciate.
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
CARR-HILTON: jTo Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas Carr-Hilton of Grand 
Forks, August 8, a daughter.
PETRETTA: To Mr. and Mrs; Gio­
vanni Petretta of Kelowna, August 
8, a daughter.
WAGEMAN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave Wageman of Rutland, Au­
gust 9, a son.
GIVENS: To Mr, and Mrs. Ralph 
Givens of Kelowna, August 11, a 
son. '
WOIKEN: To Mir. and Mrs. James 
Woiken of Kelowna, August 11, a 
daughter.
ENTERTAINED . .  . Mr. and Mrs. 
R. H. Wilson entertained before 
and after the Aquafic dance Satur­
day night at their home on Strath- 
cona Avenue, for many friends and 
their out-of-town guests. In attend­
ance were Mr. and Mrs. G. Kennedy 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken' McRae, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Beggs, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Shipps, all of Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carson MJcLeod of 
Kamloops, Mr. and Mrs. “Cappy” 
Raikes of Penticton, Mrs. Dick 
l^ilsbury of Victoria and Mr. Don 
-McLocklin of Vancouver.
FIRES TRAVEL FAST
The great Idaho fires of 1910 cov­
ered a strip of country 120 miles 
long by 20 to 30 miles vride in a 
period of 24 hours. Fires have been 
: known,, to overtake running deer 
and men on horseback. ■
S o w  P a n s ie s  a n d  V io la s  
F o r  N e x t  S p r in g ’s B lo o m
ARE JEALOUS!
■What’s •wrong witfi Jealousy?
Well for one thlngi it’s a ■waste of 
time. In all those hours you spend 
wishing tough luck on other people, 
you, could be thinking of ways to 
bring good luck to yourself. And 
for another, jealousy is a revealing 
thing, especially in conversation, 
and instead of hurting others with 
your digs, you usually hurt your­
self, 
larty; _
-• What to 0 0  aDOUL mis green-eyeu - t-  ' 
monster? Well, first face the fact : ’̂ sexorigmal color schm  
• nnf Almost IMost. .fasciHating were .th—,
jealousy sometime or another.
Every time you think a J e a l o u s  wfiich entailed a great dea 
thought, ask yourself, ‘What’s taking work,
AREALLY bothering me?” Once you 
begin being honest with yourself, 
half the battle’s won.
Realize that evferybody can’t be 
everything. Find one thing that
you can do quite well and then de- . ■ u-
.velop it into “something.” If you water barrels, a hatch leading be- 
can’t say “I’m at least PRETTY decH and other minute
Especially. impressive, was a mo­
del of a Dutch flat bottom river 
and lake boat built in .l933 by J. H. 
de Roos, Sr., of Holland. The boat 
was modelled to the last detail, ip- 
cluding in its make small anchors,
good” about anything, boy . , . you 
better get cracking!
’Time’s awasiing!
JU N G ’S  S H O E  
R E P A IR
NEW LOW PRICE 




J . H A R O L D  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp. ,
Doetor of Rntgleal Chiropody
FOOT SPEOAIiST
WUUofna Blook 
15M Pend0*1 8L ^
DIAL 3388
lars belonging to a water vessel.'It 
was exhibited by J. H, de Roos, Jr., 
of Kelowna.
REQUIRED RESEARCH
?Iot only did a n ôdel Viking ship 
displayed require work, but also it. 
required research of the eighth to 
the tenth centuries when the'Scan­
dinavian warriors sailed the seas. 
An interesting feature of this ex­
hibit were 32*care£uUy carved min­
iature paddles. ,
Unbelievably realistic was a mo­
del miner’s shack along the Big 
Bend, B.C. This little log shack 
had a tin chimney, a wood pile riot 
far from the frobt door, miniature 
snowshoes hung on the outside wall, 
a pump and a well, and a coffee pot 
brewing on the barbeque. <
Coqstrtcnt .prize winner in nation­
al newspaper contests, Mr. 1̂ * 
Clomscn of .Axmatrong, as well as 
Bob DoMara, NConty DeMara and 
Mr. Rufus '.Williams, all of Kelowna, 
displayed on ,'exceUeht array of 
photography. Mr. Williams also 
exhibited an automobllo license Is­
sued, in Ontario Jn 1003. The license, 
made of rubber, had n6 mention
Pansies and violas are both per­
ennials,., with a. common ancestry. 
■Violas, which are 'Usually of solid 
coloring, are longer lived than the 
panaies, which have “faces.’’ Both 
are grown most easily, from seed 
sown in late slimmer, and carried 
o\er the winter to bloom in early 
spring.
The plants will hold their green 
leaves all winter and bloom in a 
cold frame as' soon as the earliest 
spring flowers are out. If grown in 
the shade, with faded flowers re­
moved promptly, they will bloom 
a ll' summer. But pansies seldom- 
live % second winter and the-violas 
are not much longer lived; :r 
It is easy, however, to start a 
flat or two of these lovely flowers 
each year. Sow the seed .by August 
'15 in soil prepared by mixing a 
third sharp sand, a third peat moss, 
and a third sifted top soil. Cover 
the surface with-a half-inch layer 
of sphagnum moss, and broadcast 
the seed in this, with a little moss 
to cover them. Keep moist until the 
seeds germinate.
moss will prevent damping- 
off, a fungus-disease which is dan­
gerous in hot weather. Let the 
plants grow out in the open until 
fall. Then if you have a cold frame 
put the flat in it and cover with 
leaves for the winter.
Lacking a cold frame, set the 
flat In a protected corner, and 
cover. It Is better to transplant the 
seedlings, setting them seven to 
eight inches apart In additional 
flats, but If you sowed thinly, this 
can be skipped and the plants left 
to winter in the original flat.
When tbe garden soil has been 
' prepared In the spring, move the 
plants to a portion of the border 
which Is on the shady side of 
building. They may not grow as 
fast at flrst as plants in full sun, 







the rest , of the summer they wUl 
surprise you. ' i ',' *
Iii’hot weather, the flowers will 
not gro'W to giant size, and the 
plants will become “ leggy," with 
long stems. If cut back severely, 
and given a dose of plant food, new 
growth and more abundant flowers 
will result. Aside from the novelty . 
of pansies In the summer, attrac­
tive color effects may be obtained 
by planting named varieties of pan­
sies. ' ■ ,
Violas may be grown the same 
way. Their flowers-grow almost as 
large as the pansies In the summer, 
and are more numerous. Dark 
blue, yellow and white flowers will 
make a bed or border which will 
cool you off in the hottest wcatljer.
N e e d i e c r a f t  N e w s
by P a i^ n e  R oy
of T ITTLE COATS, JACKETS and hIoIoh have become an important part
the nrovince of Ontario and carried pf pur fashion picture. Full skirls Imvo been largely responHiblc for ino province m.yiiiuiw m v v t,,,, . ,,onii nr tv ins' nclUdcd wearing them witli
i f f
the license number only.
FUR BRIGADE Tl^IIi 
The Memorial of the Oknnagan- 
Cnrlboo Brigade Trail at'VVestbank 
is a. link with tbo ppst with thp 
fur-trading ropte from Now Cale­
donia (North central R.C.) to the 
Columbia River. First explored by 
Astorians ih 1811,! the trpll was 
used by the North West Company 
and from 1821 by the Hudson Boy 
Company. The fur brigades from 
New Caledonia Journeyed overland 
by this route from Kamloops to 
Fort Okonagari until J848.
Gold seekers of 1858, coming 
through the Okanogan Valley, fol­
lowed the old trail, which also be­
came, in the chrly 18fl0's, a second 
road to the Cariboo.
Exhibited at the Arts, Crafts and 
Hobby Show was the book bearing 
the signatures of those in attond- 
nneo at the unveiling of the mem­
orial in lMD. ’Tlie bpok Is part of 
the historical records of the Okan­
ogan Valley.
3US UHE OlVEN 
TEMPpRAflY OKAY
-SRequest of Silver Green Stage 
Lines for permlislon‘.|o i|se,the Mwa 
stop In'front pf Schell’s Grill gsln- 
cd « teiptiforary ponmlt .froip GRy 
Council Monday night Permit Is 
cancelipblo within w  days.
In speaking tp the request one 
alderman Iniimated that “someday” 
there would be a properly-equipped 




NOW  IN  
, AT TRENCH'S!.
INCLUDING . . Yarclley’s oatmeal complexion soap, 
3 bars, anil one trial jar of Yanlley’s night cream for $1.20 
. . . Wrisley’s superb bath soap, one bar free, box of 5 for 
$1.50 . . . "4711” back again! three cakes of this Eau de 
Cologne Soap $1.75. Prince Matcliabellie "crown” soap, 
single cakes 85'(i; double $L50 . . . Bromley’s Turtle ml 
soaps, made in England, faifious for .00 years, color keyed 
to your batjiroom, 75^ $1.25, $1.35, $3.90 . . . also Brom­
ley’s Pine soap fqr men . . . and Aquamarine Lotion soap, 
by Revlon.'six cute and individual guest cakes $1..50'. 
Pears Transparent soap "made in Great Britain ’ 30(i . 





Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones) '
"PaciFic Milk it 
recommended by 
ddetort for In* 
fenti* formulai.
Vacuum pACKg BUY B. C. 
PBQDUCTS
4IIC;
revival of sliovtor wraps but their popularity has included >vemmg i 
slim tailored dresaes os well. You'll welcoino one or more of llicso iiUlo 
cover-ups in your wardrobe to wear on eool suinmcr evenings unit later on 
diiring tile fall and winter ihontlis. Hand-knitted ncccssoncs are cnsy-to-innko 
and liaVO tlie beauty and quality 
to, complement your be.st and 
Bmnrto.st dresses. A pretty stole 
is attrhetivo to wear while ploy- 
jn« bridge or, canasta. I t can bo 
knitted ip a''becoming color; 
add a few rhinestones, pearls or 
bugle beads if you wish a more 
glamorous effeot. Spencer jack­
ets, cardigan sweaters, capes, 
stoics, etc. can all bn knitted 
from bouolct . 8 ply and.crochet- 
knit ting wool,
Following Directions in 
Knilling
Patterns for these bigli fash­
ion styles can be found in your 
knitting books, Wlien you study 
Die directions, you will find llioy 
arc simple, accurate anil easy to 
follow. Knitting consists of 2 
baslfl Btiichca, a knit stilcit and 
a purl Htltcli. Your pnltciqs are 
worked out in variations of these
two stitches. Hornet inica you will / , o -kt ,
SCO that you have to pa.s.o., w.r.n., w.o,n., wl.fwd., or l.b.l. (..onuisingf Not 
really, when you learn tlial j».ss,o. locuns .jiat's slip stitch over, w.r.n, means 
wm>l round needle, w.o.n. is wool over ni cdlc, wl.fwil. is wool forward and t.b.l, 
mofinw tliroUKli Inu'k of loo|V). A «niaU hook which incIiMlcH rtiopn for kolMuiK 
Is-a Imndy reference to kekp. A book of tins typo is inexpensive and contains 
many preful.hints ypu'd oflcn like to-Imvo...things like grafling. sewing 
reams, how to erne for woollens, how to block your garincala, ole. llicy aro 
nil there for you to cii'il on wlancver the occasion arises,
Doiidet fjhorile
wouia like to imvfi oirecuons tor maMn* uw ,v^»vw.. ...
Hixim 32, 31 gad .10 inches, just send a s(am|>cd, sclf-nddici^cd ‘ UVelow Jo 
tlio Ncfdlcwotk Dcimrtmcnt of this paper requesting ianllct No, OVV-08.
nlVIBWAKI BAIDAINI9 Km Hov̂ »M,0\4C*mfmnY fM>, wMi yew awn 
laWal/anty n j  mvt I (»|i »t*m Ksiteae’e Cara Waliw. tie garteae.
--------------^ -^ TT''^..*..'......
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PER SHARE - $7.00 
CURRENT DIVIDEND YIELD - 5.71%
The Company’s operations serve the  
fasUgrowing Okanagan Valley. In  April 
of^ lhlST year« Kelowna exchange was 
converted to fully autom atic operation. 
Penticton exchange will be automatized 
in September. The conversion of the 
Vernon exchange in, the Spring of 1953 
will; make- the IS ^ ch an g e  system 
88% automatic.
For fu ll  mforntetion about this 
investment opportunity^W rite
^m6e4on Seciiwlieft
L I M I T E D
BUSINESS eSTABtlSHEO tai7
,418 HOWE S T . ,  VANCOUVER. B. C«
TEkEPHONEt«PAcmC 8241
a
R ^ k a v in n r  A t  U.S. A pp le  .Estimate Revised DownFoolhardy Behaviour To Just Under too M illion Bushels
Kalamalka Under Probe
VERNON—Dangerous practices at the city’s Kalamalka Lake beach, 
involving abuse of diving board equipment, speed boat navtgaUon in 
lakeshore waters in the vicinity of bathers, and a suggestion that a supply 
of narcotics rtiould be kept by the concession operators to relieve the 
pain of. thWMi who-might be injured, were amongst the topics at last 
week’s City Council meeting which sprung from the -personal visit of 
concessionaire Mrs. George Anderson.
Mrs. Anderson waited upon the council to explain the circumstances 
'in which a Imy was impair upon a sliver. The boy’s arm and shouldc  ̂
were penetrated following a fall from the diving tower at the end of 
the Rotary pier.
The boy was rushed to the h(»< had been warned many times to 
pital in considerable pain, was op- keep his craft away frpm the bath­
erated upon and is now recover- ers, and - his constant disregard of 
ing.  ̂ warnings could,only result in some
Parks chairman. Aid. George Mel- bather being mangled with the 
vin told the council he did not be- open propelior. 
lieve the wound will be very serl- ; Aid. R. W. I^y said he had re- 
ous. But, according to Mri. An- ceived a number of complaints 
derson, the accident was a result 
of deliberate disregard of advice 
constantly given youthful swim­
mers not to abuse the diving tower 
facilities.
Mrs. Anderson told the aldermen 
that the hoy was standing on the 
outside of the top railing at the 
peak of the diving platform, when 
he fell.
DISREGARD WABNNGS
Swimmers had been repeatedly 
warned not to dive from that posi­
tion, but-they did so anyway “for 
an extra thrill.”
The accident was the third this 
summer: a cadet .broke an arm div­
ing into too shallow water, and a 
boy broke his leg in a ladder acci­
dent.
“The boy could have been kill­
ed,” she said, "because right below ~  .
where he fell there are two posts. Postpone Deadline For
ST. LOUTS, MO.—The International Apple Association has estimated 
the I9S2 national apple crop at 99,938,000 bushels.
Fred Burrows, statistics secretary of the lAA, said the figures “con­
tinue to fall.” Estimates last month by the UR,, Department of Agricul­
ture had the crop at 101,000,000 bushelf.
The 99,938.000 figure indicated view the contention by Burrows 
the U.S. crop will fall below 100 that apple producers should watch
. ' .
about the .dangerous behavior of 
si^ed boat operators.' He wanted 
the matter brought to the atten­
tion of the police.
USELESS MOVE 
Ernie LeCours, who was present 
in the council chamber as a private 
citizen, said he witnessed the 
spearing accident, and recommend­
ed the city to place barbed wire 
around the tower railings. His sug­
gestion was not considered
S i  * . *’T*"
'y.
4 ^
million bushels this season for the 
first time since 1948.
About 900 persons were *reglster- 
ed when the lAA began its 38th,an- 
nual convention.in the Hotel Jef­
ferson in St Louis.
SURVIVAL ESSENTIALS
Essentials for survival of the 
apple industry were analyzed at 
the opening session by M. E. 
Knouse, lAA president, of Peach 
Glen, Pa. He advocated an Intel­
ligent program giving essential 
facts of production costs to the 
whole industry and to the public 
as a means of keeping the industry 
on its feet.
Ideas, imagination, aggressive-: 
ness, persuasiveness in creating dc-
thelr quality "although the market 
would se«m to warrant almost any­
thing.”
BANANAS DOWN
In a review of competing fruit 
crops, industry spokesmen report­
ed the banana crop has suffered 
damage that will put production 
under 1951, but market conditions 
remain "good.” . *
National citrus production' was 
estimated at 176,000.000 boxes, down 
three percent from 1951, but the 
fresh orange crop is up five per­
cent. Tn Florida,. growers’„^prices, 
are halt of 1951 because of an in- 
cresBo n production from new 
acreage,
The BBtional winter pear crop 
will be less in 1952 than in 1951,
mands. cffciency and effectiveness Fred Stratman, Portland, Oregon,
Oregon-Washing-
THIS PHOTO WAS M ADE b y  a U.S. coast guard cam 
eraman at Salem, Mass., and shows what passes as flying sail 
ifr'alM'reooinm city, cers in the minds of most persons who saw them. The photo keying the produrti^^^ liis orch-
place a supply of morphine at the has been examined and re-examined by officials w ho offer no ard when there is a fair crop,”
in marketing also were answers to 
a series of searching questions ask­
ed by the Pennsylvanian.
He observed that the grower 
“seems utterly helpless in mar-
manager of the
ton-Caiifornia Pear Bureau, an­
nounced. Total 1952 estimate wms 
3,492,761 bushels, compared with 
4,026,000 bushels a year ago.
explanation as to what they'are At the time; radar m 
ous injury. Mayor Wilde, however, m ents showed piovmg objects m the sky. Physicists still mam- 
said such a move was useless, since tain the’.saucers are non-material and due to light refraction.
ANNUAL OK. FALLSwhile in all other types of produc­
tion the marketing field is guided /v  a *|«|>| 17 C A1 1? • CCT  
to a consderable exteiit by sales v A |^ l |J C i  . ijA L J j  O
no one could admnister narcotics 
unless instructed to do so by a 
physician.
-Central Press Canadian
and if he had hit those posts, he r n n fr n i Tend«»rQwould have, died with a broken rlOOG LOntrOl IC naerS
back. "The boy was very lucky.
"This is the first really serious 
accident since we have taken the 
concession over.” ■
Mrs. Anderson suggested that 
safety railing should be placed 
around the peak of the tower to 
prevent similar accidents in the 
future, and Mayor A. C. Wilde re­
quested the parks board to take 
her suggestion under consideration. 
SPECIAL CONSTABLE 
When Mayor Wilde asked if the 
parks board had ever given con­
sideration to the commissioning of 
Mr. Anderson <as a special constable 
to maintain order, at the beach, 
Mrs. Anderson told how bather’s 
lives were being endangered by the 
. foolhardy operations of speed boats. 
One young boater in particular
The time limit for the submission 
of tenders for the ̂ construction of 
the "A" section of* the. flood con­
trol project on Okanagan River 
has been extended from August 14 
to August 28, according to an ad­
vertisement in 'this issue, inserted 
by the department of public works.
Production of 27 pounds of nickel 
calls for the mining and processing 
of 2,000 pounds of ore. Canada is 
the world’s largest nickel producer.
Largest Friiit Display In Canada Will 
Be Shown A t 1952’s Armstrong Fair
..serve
ARISTOCRAT
Tha ultimata In raof Rya 
Whitkias »> felhbadladp 
full-flavourad. . 
8yi4RS0iD.
Quebec has 150,000 farms from 
which the average income is $1,660 
per farm.
DON’T LET A H A ^  
WINTER, CATCH 
YOU UNPREPARED
Arrange Your Coal Loan at 
the .B .of M ,
LONDON CLUB DRY GIN
Oislillad frem'. grain 
mothts and raclifltd avtr 
lintti quality Impartad 
feolontcalt.’Tha Idaal Oln 
far cocklolltf Collintt ale-
I • •*».
You can never be sure of the 
weather—how soon the cold will 
come or how long it will last. Wise 
jfolk don’t give the weather. a 
chance to cateh them off balance. 
They get in ample supplies of fuel 
^efofe the leaves begin to fall. Np 
sudden ri}‘sh on the coal dealer wijl 
leave them with a. chilly hoTne ip 
the first, most trying days of win­
ter. They don’t have to worry about 
possible shortages, such as those re­
cently in the news.
You’d like to be prepared too, 
but: you can’t put your hands on 
the ready cash? Pay a visit to Fred 
Baines, Bank of Montreal mana­
ger at Kelowna, and ask him about 
a B of M coal loan. Anyone in a 
position to repay by regular instal­
ments can borrow at the B of M̂ 
Suppose you borrow $100. The
Largest and most varied tree 
: fruits shop window of its kind in 
Canada will be the B.C. Fruit 
Growers Association division at the 
1952 B.C. Interior Provincial Exhi­
bition, Armstrong, September 16, 17 
and 18. ■
One reason is that the dates fav­
or the'display of so many different 
kinds of tree fruits in their numer- 
)ous vaVieties. The two biggest ex­
hibitions in Canada, the National at 
Toronto and the Pacific National at 
Vancouver, are too early for most 
of these fruits and so the Armstrong 
Fair and the BCFGA Division 
benefit.
Growers and managers of pack­
ing houses throughout th  ̂ tree 
fruit area are being canvassed vig­
orously by Chairman Jack : Kosty 
and his BCFGA committee in a 
campaign to make the 1952 fruit 
show the greatest since the execu­
tive, 16 years ago, under President 
Arthur, K. Loyd; decided, to utilize 
the Armstrong Fair to demonstrate 
the unequalled tree fruits grown in 
British ■ Columbia,
RECORD PRIZE LIST 
To this end, the prize list for this 
division has been built up until
has been, set back to Saturday, Sep­
tember 13, with exhibits to arrive 
by 8:00 p.m„ Tuesday, September 
16, and. with judging to start at 9:00 
a.m. Wednesday.
TWO NEW CLASSES
Two new classes have been ar­
ranged, one for junior boxes 
(apples) No. 42 to No. 51 inclusive, 
and one to be included in the 
schools’ fruit section of the Junior 
Farmers’ division.
This latter calls ro'r commercial 
fruits entries with the winning 
school getting three cases of red 
label apple juice; the second school, 
two cases, and the third, one case.
Chairman Kosty figured that with 
a school, the fitting prize was one 
that all the pupils could enjoy. Be­
sides that, he says the vitamin C 




VERNON7-The month of- July
______  kept fairly well to established pat-
this year a record $528 is offered in te^n in Vernon as far as weather 
money prizes, along with two to^  •’w^S concerned, according to Me- 
of fertlizers, 10 cases of red label leorologist Franklyn Smith. The 
apple juice, three cases of canned mean temperature last month was
goods, in addition to the grand 
prizes, the Buckerfield Silver Tray 
in th.e “better fruit” class, open_ to 
all growers, and the J. R. J. Stirling 
Memorial Trophy for growers’ sons 
and daughters who have not reach­
ed their nineteenth birthdays. These 
engraved trophies becohie the prop­
erty of the winners;
• The 69 classes iriclude three: 67, 
Wealthy; 68i McIntosh, and 69, De- 
lici.ous, for packing houses, with
66.8 ; average mean for July, 68.4.
Monday in Jubilee week, July 14, 
was the month’s hottest day, when 
the high reading waA 95.2, The 
termometer appeared to have been 
playing'tricks, however, with a low 
reading of 37.7 recorded on July 6 .
There were 316.9 hours of sun­
shine; with average sun for July 
318.5 hours
This advertisement Is not published or dlsplayetl by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
interest will cost you only 29 cents . - - . . „ u
each month, if the loan is repaid in $22.50 cash prizes m each. 
6 equal monthly instalments—that a
effort and sales prices by produc­
tion costs.
Knouse said that in scarce years 
apple markets climb to dangerously 
high levels, but in normal years 
the market is just left to seek its 
own level without sufficient effort 
to merchandise and return a living 
abovp cost to the grower.
COMBINED E^HMATE 
He did not blame either proces­
sor or marketing agencies for the 
situation. In so-called .normal years 
when the grower does not complain 
about his returns, Knouse thought 
the grower has not presented his 
case in a sound, factual manner in • 
order for the processor or the dis­
tributor to return prices giving the 
grower his costs plus a pofit.
For the United States and Can­
ada combined, lAA Secretary Bur­
rows set the 1952 crop estimate at
112.716.000 bushels. He divided the 
west and the east-middle west of 
the United States into areas of con­
sumption by utilization.
In the cast and central states, 
Burrows submitted 33,629i,000 bush­
els as his figure for fresh market 
apples, 22 million to processors and-
3.500.000 not marketed for a 'total 
of 58,769,000.'
Western distribution wife estimat­
ed at 31,167,000 to fresh market, 9 
million to processors and 1 million 
not marketed.
Of the total crop, 5,400,000 bush-, 
els should be marketed before Sep­
tember 1. Present distribution por­
tends a good balance for marketing 
both eastern and western apples. 
DEUCIOUS CROP ^  ,
By varieties, Burrows gave the 
estimated Delicious crop as 5,800 
cars in the west and 16,750 in the 
east. Other estimates by variety 
in the major geographical dvisions 
were:
McIntosh, 10,200 cars; Winsaps, 
3,000 east and 11,550 west; Jona­
thans, 7,470 east and 3,000 west; 
Rome Beauty, 4,205 east and 3,660 
west; Staymans, . 4,625; Cork Im- 
perialy 7,440; Dellow Newton  ̂ 6,400; 
and Golden Delicious, 3,800.
The last two were nation-wide 
These major varieties ae
OKANAGAN FALLS-The South 
Okanagan Stockmen's Association 
annual Cattle Sale and Show will 
be held September 10 at Okanagan 
Falls.
John Ure, speaking for the asso­
ciation, said foot-and-mouth disease 
has made no difference to the 
plans.
“Some people seem to think 
there won’t be a show this year 
because of the disease,” he said. 
"But we’ll carry on as usual."
Besides the cattle auctions , there 
will be show classes for calves rais­
ed by '44 4-H Club' members.
Y O U R  T I R E  M ' AN  S E Z
gome ATHLETeS AOt LIKe V  
COPFEE — GTROiJO AND I 
iGTIMUUCTING- but CUEAK. 110
It m e b b a n i
6% per annum. There is no other Ihe dates back a week this year, m 
charge, and the interest rate is the order to enhble grpwCTS _to send 
same whatever the size of the loan, more mature applps and other tree
Last month was highlighted by 
humidity, 51.9; average, 48.6. Rain- figures.
v-oo.. . . . ____  fall .was. much lower than average counted for 84,670 cars of the na-
• l^e Armstrong Fair directors set with 0.34; average rainfall for July tionaf total. . Burrows issued a
. . . * _ _i_ : 4m 1 nc : ■ nQYrmVtlnf m
94
’ If you're short., on ca^ and'long 
on safely . .  . use your bean . . . .  




1675 iPendozi St. 
Dial 3207
1.05.
-Advt. ffults and the dafes for entries also' can fly.;
The bat is the only mammal that
pamphlet containng state by state 
apple prospects as of July 28. 
Stanley Dwinnell, Okanogan Val- 
''ley grower, supported in an inter-
Shop it
I h i r l p o l  l l e c f r i c
WASHER
Dc.sij’ueiJ to ca.se your weekly clidre, the Whirlpool 
Washer features a powerful pump for disposing of 
the water, lingertip control for starting or stopping 
and a convenient motor control. Large, heavily en­
amelled tub lakes Ih.s. (>f clothes. Sturdy Lovell 
wringer for eflicieni wringer action. Fitted with live 
easy runping castors and full length skirt. A beautiful 




CONTINUES WITH REAL BARGAINS IN
Lainp$ an d  S ft lill A p p lian ces
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
TOASTED /W4HOG>l/Vr
This very lovely suite consists of full-si/.e bedstead, vanity \vith 
large plate glassmirror and a.bench and a four (hawei chest. .Iweiy 
piece linished witli lieaniiful maluTgany veneers. The modern tv>ast- 
ed colouring is the latest hi colour design. B e i^ v a^ y jm d  ^ c ^ t  
feature a pleasing' waterfall design,
4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE -  
EATONIA SPRING-FILLED MATTRESS-54” 59.58
SU T  STEEL SPRINfr-54” i
Budget Terms if Desired
REFRIGERATORS, WASHERS, RADIOS, 
AND ELECTRICAL APPUANCES
Satnrday Special!
 ̂ ■ I , ■ ' t
A Saturday feature you will not waul to miss. Your 
oiiportunity to buy that e.Mfa Chair dt a real saving. 
Hardwood throughout, with padded seat-cover in, 
durable, \yasliahle plastic. Your choii;e of red or green 
plastic. Chairs are very neatly and strongly construct^ 
eil, linished in natural color.
Be early for this bargain.
EACH ................................ ............... .
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AJW. TO 5.00 P J I. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 AJ«. TO 12 NOON
Dial 2012
'.‘rrsffiSg
